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Hope, Wheaton
Clash Saturday
Hope Colleges football team
has been blanked by Wheaton
College in its two previou" meetings and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. the

Leonard Jacobusse, 85,

A

Constructive Booster for
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The News Has Been

CENTS

Annexation

77

86 to

Jailed for 5 Days
For Leaving Court

A family type program of

Flying Dutchmen will try to re-

Holland City Voters

adult

education, recreation and chilFalls From Rowboat
verse the tables in Hopei home
Antonio A. Arrendondo, 21, ofiQrgn’g programs to be held one
In Spring Lake Friday
189 East Sixth St., pleaded guilty
opener in Riverview Park.
night a week for eight weeks* in
in Municipal Court Monday afterBut Hope's task will be difficult
Holland High School has been arSPRING LAKE - Leonard .lao
noon to a charge of driving under
ranged by the YMCA program
obusse, 85. of Grand Rapids,tem- because the Crusaders appear to
the influencesof alcoholic bevercommittee of which Vernon Schipporarily residing it Ferrysburg, have another fine team. Morley
ages. And then he ran out of the
per is chairman.
drowned while fishing from a row.... w o.., ___
boat Friday afternoon near
Albion College coach, said courtroom.
The event will start Thursday,
Arrendondo. later found near his
Oct. 10, and will run each ThursYacht Club on Spring Uke. Ottawa I th>» we«k “Wheaton is probably
home, was returned to court where
day thereafterfor the eight-week
County Sheriff’s officers reported. the best team we have faced in
he was sentenced to 'five days in
period from 6:30 to 9 30 p.m.
,
The aged man, a retired Grand H
the Ottawa County jail for at- Classrooms,the fieldhouse,art
Rapids coal dealer, had been living The Britons lost to Wheaton, 14-6
tempting to escape, or contempt of center and shop space will be made
with a son, Abraham, near Spring last Saturday in the season'sopcourt. Arrendondo disobeyed the available to the YMCA at a rental
Lake and earlier Friday afternoon ener for both teams. The Crusaorder of the court to remain in the fee. The program will be open to
went fishing in his 15 foot aluminum ders also had two touchdowAs
courtroom while the court officer non-membersas well as members.
boat which he anchored 50 yards called back because of penalties,
and judge were conferringin the
The evening will be divided into
off shore in 20 feet of water.
Injuries to veteran backs have
judge'soffice, police said.
two, one and one-half hour blocks
Officers reportedhe did not re- depleted the Hope offensive ranks
At the end of<!ftt’* days. Arren- to allow participants to enjoy two
turn at the usual time at 4 p.m. and Coach Russ De Vctte said todondo will return to court to face activities. Further informationis
and the son started a search on day he doubted if regular halfthe fine of $100 and costs of $9.70 availablefrom the Y office at 31
the lake. He found the unoccupied back Bill Keur and his replacewhich he was sentencedto for the West Eighth St.
boat about 500 yards east of the ment Jim Bekkering would play.
first charge.He was to remain unThe fieldhouse will be used for
Yacht Club point and immediately Keur has been sidelined with a leg
der police custody until the fine men's and women’s physicaleducalled sheriff's department.
injury and Bekkering has a back
was paid.
cation classes divided by age
County officers. Coast Guards- injury
groupings,children's physical edmen and stale troopers started In drills this week. Tom De
ucation classes starting with upper
dragging and diving at 4:15 p.m. Kuiper, the regular fullback,is
elementary grades and going
and Sheriff Bernard Grysen recov- playingright halfback while freshthrough senior high, judo, eight
ered the body at 7:10 p.m. Police man Chuck LangeLnd is at fulllifting, basketballand volleyball.
reported the man had either suf- back. Chuck Veurink is running
seven member staff is being
fered a physical failure or acciden- at left halfback while Harlan

Vote Down Pool, Okay
Plan to Annex Area

j

Two

,
th€

one to annex a

land city and the other an outdoor swimming pool for the city ,
—were both defeatedin Tuesday's
special election which attracted
nearly 4.000 votes in Holland city
and about 850 in Holland town-

years.”

Two Homes

issues —

portion of Federal district to Hol-

ship.

The annexationIssue was defeated in its own area by nine votes,
thereby rendering ineffective accompanying votes in the city or
township.

The swimming pool issue was
defeated2,255 to 1.716, an expression of the people informing City
Council they did not want the
city's improvementfund used for
this purpose
Holland city voted overwhelmingly in favor of the annexation
issue, 2.959 lo 971. but the issue
was lost in the half-mile area
which originally had petitioned for
the merger. The vole in the area
college and is the first to open in 60 years.
GRAND VALLEY OPENS
Grand Volley
proposed for annexation was 77
President
James
H.
Zumberge
(above)
was
State College in Allendale officially opened
yes and 86 no.
the main speaker. Classes for the 250
this morning with an academic procession
The remainder of Holland townlined up.
freshmen will begin on Monday.
and a welcome to the pioneer freshman
ship overwhelmingly voted against
The art center will be in use
(Sentinelphoto)
class. The college is Michigan's tenth state
annexation,607 to 80.
from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. This will
CouncilmanRichard W. Smith,
be the first time the facility is
prime mover in puttingthe swimopened for public use. The art
ming pool issue on Ihe ballot, toprogram will be under the direcday expressed regret that Ihe meation of Mrs. Robert Visscher,art
sure lost and the fact that thouinstructor, Mrs. Arthur Read will
sands of local youngsters will not
tc^ch water color painting.Mrs.
ha\e a pool to swim in next sumVisscher, pottery and ceramics;
. . . .
mer.
Robert Visscher,creativejewelry! Five hearings were held befoie
He added that Holland must now
or silversmithmg; James Love- the Board of Appeals at a meet1»»ok lo other needs of the city and
lace, printmakingor seriograph. ing Wednesday night.
cited some of them— a fire station
The' children’s program will con- Fred Arno|djnk(who appliedfor
for the east side, new fire trucks,
improved police facilities,exten. ™>,„s ALLENDALE - Grand Va!l*>y|sion of sewer lines and possible aid
twirling and Mrs. Bernard Mazurek lo a**ow *‘ght industry at 706 State Collegeopened this morning
for the industrial park.
Ottawa Ave., was granted permis- an academic processionand
the craft program.
All the city's 14 precincts favored
Special activities for teen in- sj0n, provided presentnoise levels a number of welcomesto the pioIhe annexation issue on a better
than 3-1 ratio, hut only three preSLtnrtdtilm'Sancir'in'f
Micbis»" D'' »«' f™*™"
partment of Health are not sub- t;rand valley is the first indeIcincts ga\e a plurality to the pool
addition to a coed gym class.
Shareholders...
of me
the Holland
stantially
. . .
8ince| onarenoicu-rs
noi.auu Eco,wo prmnct, in
Other adult classes list bridge 1
Isaac Meyer. 201 East isth
'!
f
,
mm'\
J*«lopn»nt,C“r^ '?"!>' Ihe mth w.iM and one in Ihe llfth
and
Larry Aerbeek,instruc was granted permission to erect 'VeslernMichigan in
amended bylaws of HKDtOR to W|rd
tor; investments,John Layman;
a carport.He had insufficient comes Michigan's tenth state col- expand membership on the board of • ' ,Jol,andtownship'sfour precincts
knitting, Mrs. Chris Den Herder;
sideyard
• directors from nine to
voted down annexation by a ratio
industrial m a n a g e m e nt , Lee
Ramey and Louis Brunner; The

—

A

tally fell from the boat. There
were no witnesses.
The son of Mr. Jacobusse reported that the victim was very active
for his age and recently had been
approved for motor vehicle drivers

Hyink has replacedBob Schantz at
quarterback.
Fred Van Tatenhove, who continues to impress, will work at
center while the guards are Pual
Bast and Jim Van Dam. Jon Norton and John Stam will play thei
Seventeen applications for buildtackles and Joe Kusak and Bill
ing permits totaling $35,357 were
Hultgren are the ends.
Menno Sytsma, 6' 5", 210-pound filed last week with Building Infreshman, will play defensive spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
The applicationswhich include
tackle with Ralph Jackson. Max

In

Building

Permits

license.

The body was taken to the Kinkema-BartelsFuneral Home in Grand
Haven and was removed to the
Hollebeek Funeral Home in Grand
Rapids.
Surviving besides the son are Schipper will also see defensive two homes follow:
Harvey Vredeveld. 11605 East
two granddaughters,and one great tackle action.
Van Tatenhove will play middle 24th St., utility building. 16 by
grandchild.
linebacker flankedby Tom Cousin- 20 feet, $150: self, contractor.
eau and freshman Randy Meul- Mrs. Matilda Boone. 177 West
man. Kusak and Capt. Ken Quak- 11th St., remodel garage, new cekelaar are the defensiveends.
ment porch, $250; Ed Oudman,
Zeeland sophomore Rog Krood- contractor.
sma has returned this week and Augie Ruiz, 200 West Eighth St.,
will see action as a linebacker. new picture window, $50; self,
HUDSONVILLE - Funeral ser- Out with a leg injury,Kroodsma contractor.
James E. Bamborough Jr., 688
vices were held Monday for missed the first two games.
De Kuiper, Rog Abel and Cal State St., glass in porch. $400;
four-ycar-oldScott Alward. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Alward, of Poppink will be the defensive back- Andrew Postma. contractor.

Hudsonville

Child Killed

5557 Pleasant St., who

was

fatally field spots.

Paul Wabeke, 968 South Shore

injured Saturday noon when struck

by a truck driven by Paul

Geerlings, 19. Zeeland. The accident oc-

Dr., demolish building; self, con1
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requirements.

Poll, 597 Crescent Dr.,
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Grand Valley
Opens Its Doors

.

v>rl*„“

William Bund, coordinator.
Additional classes will be square
curred in front of the child's home
additionto living room plus firedancing. Marvin Freestone; ballon PleasantSt. which lies south of Dies at
place. $1,500; self, contractor.
M-21.
Russ Boeve, 955 Lincoln Ave., room dancing, Mrs. Dorothy De
Mrs. Virginia Padding. 28. of
Long; interior decorating,coordiThe child was dead on arrival
enlarge breakfast nook. $400; R.
route 2, Zeeland, wife of La Verne
nator
to be announced; typing,
at St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Vander Meulen. contractor.
Padding died Thursday evening at
Fred Allen; bowling,Richard HofRapids. Cause of death was listed
Bernard
Lemmen.
781
Lincoln
the Holland Hospital following an
as internal injuries. Hudsonville eight month illness. She was a Ave., fence, $150; self, contractor. ferbert, and scuba <at West Ottawa' William Kurth, Mrs. Hudson
police investigated. The driver was
member of the South Olive Chris- Jlenry Den Uyl, 132 East 32nd Tuttle and Kenneth Vos, instrucnot held.
tian ReformedChurch and of the St., fence, $15; self, contractor.
tors.
Surviving are the parents; two
John Nyland. 1319 Bay View Dr.,
Ruth Gleaners Society. She was
The YMCA hopes to offer a
sisters, Debra and Lori: the paformerly employed at the Hart garage addition, $950; self, con- second and third section of this
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
tractor.
program after the first of the
Central Avenue Christian ReMrs- John Alward of Hudsonville, | JJny^THoUand."111301^1"8
year, looking forward to a total of
and the maternal grandfather,
Surviving besides the husband i f°rmed Church, 25 East loth St
2> weeks of classes if people deHarvey Behrens of Grandville.
are one son. Jeffrey Todd. 2; one demolish residencefor parking loti sire.
The Rev. Gerald Bowen of Hud- daughter.Victoria Lynn. 6 Don Brink, contractor.
Classes will be filled pn a first
sonville CongregationalChurch ofEugene De Witt, 262 West 21st come-firstserved basis until the
months; hfcr parents. Mr. and
ficiated at funeral services in Mrs. John Wedeven of Zeeland. St., erect garage. $1,320; self,
maximum enrollment is reached.
Vander Laan Funeral Home. Buri- formerly of Olive Center; two contractor.
I Brochures are being prepared.
al was in Georgetown cemetery.
Harry Yutts, 930 South Washingbrothers, Gilbert Wedeven of Bor1

.

Hears Cases

h„ ,0

,
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1.103.

lege.

18.

-cs ----- -

it picked up considerablyin late
the member freshmen class. Classes Hubert DeNooyer, William De Roo. afternoonin all precincts.
front lot
begin Monday in Lake MichiganJohn F. Donnelly, Dr. H P. Harms, The swimming pool issue had
A request of Wilson J. Rolls- i Hall, the first academicbuilding William Sanford. Percy Taylor, ' c#1|ed for fln ou,door 0, for |h#
chafter to divide lots at the northto be
Vernon I). Ten Cate and John Van
al a C(Wt noj ,H fXl.(iedjjy .
west corner of 12th St. and Glen- 1 Attending the formal opening Dyke
qoo and to be financed from funds
dale Ave. was tabled for a month, ceremony were several members Continuingto serve on the Iward. monl fund praspe<., Park jn lhp
Myron De Jonge was granted of the slate legislature, members are Nelson Bosman, George Heer- fmnl fund' pr05.)Pc( Park jn thp
permission to erect an addition to of the faculty, the college Board of jnga, Clarence Jatving, Henry S. vjcjmly 0f 24th St and Columbia
Slick-Craft Boat Co. at 1145 Wash- Control, students, and citizensfrom Maentz, Ab Martin. Stuart Padnos, Avf hH(1 bf“in rP(.omm(,n(|pd as a
ington Ave.. provided he remain the local
Jay Fetter, Russell Klaasen,Roger sj(f
no g|jt wu |jt5Pd jn Jb#
19'-i feet from the rear lot line. James H. Zumberge, president of MacUod and Treasurer Henry1
issue.
Grand Valley, addressed the group Steffens.
k
emphasizingthat the success of the , The enlarged board will hold its
colle8e depend on the lie- first meeting Oct. 15.
Reserve
** gree to which the people of the Industrial CoordinatorRoscoe V
it is placed 30 feet back from

line.
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Name

Jr.

completed.

culo,

ppIfinH
i.eeiunu

Ronald of

New

Groningen.

nmnnmn one
Mrs. Roger Van
v-umpuign
North Holland;grandmotherMri
C

s>ster>

Leaders Hold Meet
Zeeland - Top

Cross drive met this noon in Van
Raalte's restaurantto make further plans for the $18,952 campaign
in October.
Campaign director Robert S. De
Rruyn pointed out that the goal
this year is 40 per cent above last
year's goal of $13,500, but it includes two new agencies for tne
first time — Red Cross and a newly formed family counselingservice under the Michigan Children's
Aid society. The latter service will
provide an additional trained caseworker in the branch office in Hol-

In

lW0' ““'j

Cars Involved

Downtown Pile-up

Three cars were involved in

Andrew Bremer, 32nd

st.,

new

house with attached garage. $14,662; Edwin Butler,contractor.
Rene Willis, 79 East Ninth St.,
enclose garage doors and put in
new openings,$300. Adam Krenn.

Susan Wedeven of Zeeland.

division lead- Three

ers in the ZeelandUnited Fund-Red

porch'

Null of

a

piled-up crash at 8:35 p.m. Wednes-

contractor.

John Van Hekken. 140 Dartmouth
Ave., house and attached garage.

day on River Ave. between Eighth
$14,560; self, contractor.
and Ninth Sts.
Wilmer Reusink, 164 East 35th
A car driven by Terry C. Gibson.
IS.of 194 East 28lhSt..wa«mofii!SI 'uU,lil>'
«>'
serkJUsly damaged and was hauled con racloraway by a wrecker. Cars driven
by Larry Nieboer. is. of 183 West Hope President Undergoes

“»«

scene

28th St., and Robert Meyering, is,
of 30 East 16th St., left the

Examination in Hospital

^

community.

^

’

\ki*
Winners

!

Named

community, the faculty and the stu- Giles said today's action gives x
dents coordinated their efforts. broader community representation
To accomplish Grand Valley's in terms of both geographyand
The 415th Civil Affairs (Milt"
SAUGATUCK — Florence Taha- success,Zumberge asked citizens specializedknowledge, something tary Government! Company anney of Holland won the champion-to continuetheir moral and finan- that would be a distinct advantage nounces that by order of the
ship flight in the women's division , cial support of the college,but m coming months when planningis Secretaryof Ihe Army, Walter J.
of the Hamilton Lake Golf and noted that this support was depen important.
Roper has been promotedto the
GravesideRites Held
Country Club golf tournament and dent on the characterof the
rank of Captain in the U. S.
received her trophy at the second itself.
For Carol Jean Kleeves
Army Reserve.
William Zuidema, 83#
annual trophy dinner Wednesday Zumberge urged the faculty to
Captain Roper received his proGraveside services were held night. Louise Hawkes, the 1962 i justify the citizen’sfaith by devel- Dies in Belvedere Home
motion in ceremonies at the U. S.
f
today at 11 a m. in Pilgrim Home club championwas runnerup. oping a sound academic program.
William Zuidema,83, of 5429 Army Memorial Reserve Center,
Cemeteryfor Carol Jean Kleeves,
In the men's championship Alex He asked studentsto demonstrate
Fast
4(>th St., died Wednesday at Kalamazoo, Tuesday.
twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olinskiof Grand Rapids repeated that they have cast "Joe College”
Roper, who is married and has
Lavern Kleeves of New Holland his 1962 performance by winning aside and urged them to establish Hp|v°derc ChristianHome wheit
four children, resides at 336 WildSt., route 4, who was dead at birth the men's championshipflight, a "new kind of student body de h,‘ ^a(' l,een ” P;il,«*ni for the past
in Holland Hospital Tuesday after- John Barron of Saugatuck received voted to the search for knowledge. s'x weekj* *fa* horn ,n ,he wood Dr., Holland. He received
ithe
runnerup
Charles
administrative!
Netherlandsand had bcen employ his A. B. degree from Kenyon
... ________
___ _____ Orlebeke
________ t ..
.......... .....
Surviving besides her parents Dag Warmingtonwon the men's assistant to Gov. Romney, deliver-r,i as a widdtman at Baker Fur- College and is a graduate of the
University of Michigan Law
are three sisters. Heidi Mae, first flight trophy and Max Welsh ed a message of congratulationsodui e o More retirement.
Kathaleen Diane and her twin sis- cf Allegan took the second flight from the governor,which said the ! Surviving is one nephew. Hen- School.He served three years as
opening of Grand Valley fulfilled (,ni'k J- Tor of Couroek. Scotland, j AssistantStaff Judge Advocate,
ter. Elizabeth Mary; the maternal honors.
Barbara Tripp1 of Allegan won a need for increased educational Funeral .services will tie held V Corps, Frankfurt.Germany and
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Friday at 2 p.m, at the Dykstra has been associatedwith Galien.
Troost and the paternal grand- the women's first flight trophy opportunity.
Funeral Chapel with Gerrit Dyk- Roper and Meyers. Attorneys at
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Golf

In

Meet

college

noon.

r

*

Army Captain

-

;

7

^

,

trophy.

(

“„rhiral;k

&

r

-•TV"snm

C. i _

Kleeves, all of Holland;the maternal great grandparents.Mr. and
Other trophies were presentedto wj||jam Seidman. chairman of the 1
ome (‘,m(‘tory- has serve(* a* Legal OH'ter, 4l.ith
Mrs. Charles Troost and Mrs. the winners of the women's July
™‘.,'
AB,,r* tnmPn, """ Juiv'
Myrtle Klevit,.all of Holland; the tournament. Louise Hawkes was S'
land.
paternal great grandmother, Mrs. Class A winner; Barbara Tripp, resentative of the Third Kent Dis- loniBhl from ' 0 9 p m'
Bruce De Free, industrial diviFred Vander Heuvel of Holland. Class B and Dorothy Goodwin, trict.
Firemen Prevent Fire
sion chairman, reportedthat^addiThe Rev. Charles Vander Beek Class
Mrs. Emma Schumacher
From Spreading to House
tional firms are joining the payroll
A buffet supper for 75 persons
of Rose Park Reformed Church
Dies in Grand Rapids
payment plan, whereby employes
officiated. Arrangements were by preceded the trophy presentationsPori S
A burning garage at 375 West
may pledge over a period of time.
which were made by Bill HamilDykstra Funeral Home.
GRAND RAPIDS - .Mrs Emma 17th St. was brought under control
ten, club owner and
DIGS Qt HofTIC
Schumacher, 65, of Union St., shortly after noon Monday by HolDouglas,died this morning at But- land firemen,before the fire could
Burial Rites Set Here
Con Slager, 66, died Tuesday terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, spread to the house only a few
evening of a heart attack at his where she had been a patient yards away. Paint on the house
For Oliver N. Wilms
had already begun to boil when
home, 902 College
J since Sunday. She was a member
City Council at a brief 20-min- a compulsory seven-day operation
After the meeting, Peerbolt ex- equipment. $30,000 for fees. $18,750
He operated the Home Grocery of the Methodist Church in Fenn- firemen arrived at the residence
Funeral
services were held
ute meeting late Wednesdayafter- from May 15 through Labor Day plainedthat Councilswould not be for contingencies, $33,750 for capiand Meat .Market in Holland for ville. Her husband, William, died of Alvin Prins.
noon canvassed the swimming to "a minimum of six days” a bound by a six-day operating talized interest and $20,000 for ca- here Tuesday at 130 p m. at the
The garage was completelydesPiigrim Home Cemetery Chapel several years until 1955. He was in 1959
pool vote in Tuesday’sspecial week. The motion was seconded schedule but neither would they be pitalized operating;total, $450,000.
for Oliver Nelson Wilms. 80, for- a member of Maplewood Reform- Survivingare one daughter,Mrs. troyed by fire. Firemen were unelection 'vote unchanged. 1,716 to by Councilman Harold Volkema. bound by a compulsory seven-day
Plans call for developingthe 30mer Holland resident,who died ed
Alfred Wise of Grand Rapids; two able to determinehow the fire
2.255) and set in motion certain
Voting "yes” on the amendment week for the 20-year period the acre island on which the windmill
Surviving are the wife, Fannie: SOn.s. William of Douglas. Thomas started, although they believed it
Friday evening at St. Luke's Hosplans for Project Windmill, the favoring a six-day operationwere Revenue bonds would run. "This would be placed. Large beds of
pital in Kansas City, Mo. His home three sons, George Slager of Bat- 0f Country Club Hills. HI.; four started in the rear area of the
proposed park developmentof Councilmen John Van Eerden, amendment,"he said, "would al- tulips, canals, a miller's house and
tie Creek, Arthur and Herman grandchildren:three brothers, Ru- garage where a playhouse is loBlack River properties which Volkema. Peerbolt, Richard W. low the City to make its own de- barn, a church, 'moving the North address was 4232 Virginia St., Kansas
City.
The
Rev.
Miner
Stegenga
Slager. both of Holland:one (laugh- 1 dolph Stehle of Blue Island,III., rated. Articles in the garage, inwould feature a large imported Smith and Donald Oosterbaan. cisions on a six or seven-day River Ave. chapel), plus a dike
will officiate and burial will be in ter-in-law,Mrs. Tom Slager of De- , John Stehle and Ludwig Stehle, cluding a lawn mower and bicycle,
windmill from The Netherlands. Voting "no" were Councilmen Ber- week”
around the perimeterare planned.
troll; seven grandchildren;three both of Fennvllk; one sister, Mrs. also burned.
Council first extended lease op- ta) Slagh. Henry Steffens. Eugene
When asked whether such a re- The entrance would be a gate- Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Arline; brothers and two sisters, Peter Kmel Genens of McKinley Park.
tions on the Kempker and Hyma Vande Vusse and Mayor Nelson strictingamendment would limit house across the river at the
three sons, Dr. Thomas A. Wil- Slager and Mrs. Elmer Spicherof ]||
Tools, Gas Taken
propertiesto run indefinitely in- Bosman.
the bids or boost the interest parking site for 800 cars on what
liams of Osceola, Mo., Theodore H. Kalamazoo. Henry and Andrew Funeral services will fie held
Some wrenchesand a gasoline
stead of the September, 1964, deadPeerbolt,in a prepared state- rates, he agreed that such was en- is now the city dump. The miller's
Slager and Mrs. John Van Voorst Saturday at 2 p m. from the Dyk- motor from a washing machine,
line, upon payment of rental; dis- ment said in the past he has been tirely possible. In case there would barn would be a concessionbuild- Williams of Kansas City, Mo.,
o( Holland.
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck. both valued at aliout $33, were recussed briefly Ihe preliminary and still is 100 per cent in favor be no bids, he said Council could
Burial will be in the Douglas i ported missing to Ottawa County
plans on Project Windmill as of Project Windmill but cannot, cross that bridge when they came ^rLraTon/'ihJrllw 'balA '»uth
^andch.ldren,
Injured Car Passenger
sheriff deputies Saturday by Kendrawn up by Kammeraad and because of personal convictions, to it.
of the island. Future development
The laxly reposes at the Dyk- noth Yonker from his farm at 1500
Stioop, local architects, and then support the project on the basis
Final hearing is scheduledat the ol additionalproperty would in- Residents Are Warned
Released From Hospital
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck [Greenly St. Yonker also said about
accepted for first reading the proposed in the ordinance.
Oct. 16 meeting of City Council. elude a municipal golf course. About Roof Painters
Dean M Todd. 23 of 36 Graves *bere friends and relatives may 11 gallons of gas and a gallon of
Windmill Island RecreationalFa"Taking into considerationthat It would be possible to re-amend
In extending the lease opttions
cilities Revenue Bond Ordinance the citizens of the city of Holland the ordiance at that time if indefinitely,Council made it clear . City police and the Holland Pl„ was released from Holland nieel the family Friday from 7 oil were drained from a tractor.

under their own power.
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, Hope
The crash occurred when Gib- College presidentis a patient in
son stopped for the Meyering car BlodgettHospital in Grand Rapids
ahead and the Gibson car was where he is undergoing a physical
struck in the rear by one driven examination, it was reported toby Nieboer. All care were headed day.
north and the halt came when a
Collegeofficialssaid Dr. Vander
car ahead turned into a parking Werf would be in the Grand Rapids
hospitalfor a series of tests.

lot.

Council
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Moves Ahead With Windmill Project

ail

Ave.

Church.

;

le*’

^

Cemetery.

•

;
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will be the owners and operators changes were indicated, the city that Council may terminate the ; Chamber of Commerce have issued Hospital Monday after he was to y P
ol this recreationalfacility, manager said,
-- Reports Flasher Stolen
agreement at any
a warning to local residentsto treated for fractured ribs he
This ordinance was drawn up through their elected officials,and
The report from Architects Council previously had applied to ; he on the lookout for two roof ceived in a two-vehicle accident at Falls on
! A red flasher, valued at $40,
by bonding attorneys Dickinson, I that personal convictionsare as Kammeraad and Stroop listed pre- the Federal Home and Housing ! painter* who are soliciting busi higth St. and Pine
Mrs. Florence Van Paaaen, of was reported stolen, to Holland
Wright, McKean and Cudlip of many and as varied as the num- 1 liminaaryplans, profiles,speaifica-Finance Agency for a guaranteed ness in this area #
Todd was riding in a car driven na'-j West 19th SL. was treated in police Monday from a rtiad roller
Detroit. This firm has drawn up her of citizens in our community, | lions and cost estimates with re- j bid on revenue bonds, the rate not | At one place, a man sprayed j by Dallas Hunky. 20, of 346'i Col- Holland Hospital at noon today owned by the West Shore Conmany bonding ordinancesfor bo#i 1 propose to omit the phrase in spect to the Windmill Island Re to exceed 31* per cent, but the ap- a roof with some thin substance lege Ave , which was involvedin after she fell on the sidewalk onisirucitonCo , of 188 JeffersonSt
Holland city and the Board of section II (compulsory seven-day creation
plicationwasturneddownbecau.se
that ran down the walls and win- the accident with a semi-truck West Eighth St not far from Pi»e Zeeland. The flasher had been
operation'.Ihe reason being that Estimates list $20,000 for land al1 bids must be competitivein ajdowi, creatign a cleanup problem driven by Arthur J Fleser. 25. of \ve She was taken lo the hospi- taken sometime since Sunday
On motion of Councilman Mar- this phrase removes all freedom and riparian rights, $65,000 for the federal contractand it would not In the same house he fixed rafters Dorr. Fleser was Issued a licki! tal by ambulanceand treated for night from Ihe roller which w,»i
rw Peerbolt.Council voted 5 to of choice of future councilsand windmill,$157,200 for site develop be able to buy an imported wind 1 with some cement compound, | by Holland police for failme to [bruise* on her nose and left arm parked on South Washington Ave
amend the ordinance from icitizens for the life of Uss bonds.” I ment, $m>,ooo for buildings and t mill on lompjiuiva
I charging $55 for each service. lyieid%i« right ol
X rays proved negative. k'nesr 48th
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Several local folks attended the

33-14 Game

Victory

First

This Season
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -

To Findlay

stout defense, Holland HitfTi foot-

The Oi'ers scored first In the
opening quarter but Hope was able
to comebackand tie the score before the period closed. Right halfback Lane of Findlay ran a dive
play 20 yards for the first touchdown and the conversion attempt
was missed.'
Jim Van Dam, Hope guard,
blocked a punt later in the period
and the Flying Dutchmen moved
the ball but didn't scort on this

800 fans in Phillips Field.

in

evened Holland’s record at

LMAC

LMAC

1-1

play this season and

Standings

w
Benton Harbor

HoUand

.........

2

................... 1

Miu Undo

Grand Haven ............. o
Muskegon Heights ......... 0
Muskegon
............... o
.

Jayne

Moos

Traverse City .............. 0

Linda Jayne, to David G. Drooggave the Tigers an 0-2 record, 0-1
K, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
in the league. Muskegon Heights
Drooger, of 90 East 39th St.
has now lost six straightLMAC An early spring wedding is begames over two seasons.
ing planned.
A 54-yard run by Peter Meinto

action. Junior Ruiz, running across

the

field,

Grand Rapids.
Members of the local Christian
Reformed church assisted with
the service at the Guiding Light
Mission at Grand Rapids on Mon
day evening.
Mothers of students attending
the. Christian School at Borculo
attended the Mother's Club meeting on Tuesday evening. The Rev.

Van Groningen was the

series.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Maas of
Hope was able to contain the
Ottawa Beach Rd. announce the
engagementof their daughter,Oilers on the next series and then

..

Lemore pushed the Dutch

The first catechism classesfor
the season met at both churches
here on Tuesday of this week
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerling.
Jr., who were mJrried at the
Christian Reformed Church here
this past Saturday, are living in

men.

Muskegon Heights here Friday
night in an LMAC game before

overtook McLemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer
sang duets as the special music
at the evening service at the Re-

formed Church here on Sunday.
The Rev. John Hammerson and
Elder John Gita were Reformed
Church delegates to attend the
Clasais meetings held at the

Immanuel Reformed Church

ped on the Holland 28, the Dutch
defense had been tough but the
offensehad been stopped by two

at

FennviJle on Tuesday of this week

the field for its go-

The Rev. and Mrs. George Bontekoe from the Grand Rapids

ahead touchdown with Odell Barry
running the final few yards. The

Prior to the run, which was stop-

guest

speaker

got its offense into motion. A 20yard pass from quarterback Harlan Hyink to end Bill Hultgren put
the ball on the three and chuck
Veurink knifed the tackle for the
touchdown. The extra point kick
attempt was blocked.
Findaly took the kickoff and

marched down

coun-

sellors.

a 33-14 win over the Flying Dutch-

ball team rolled to a 27-7 win over

Timmer and

Don Dt Glopper served as

-

turinf • versatile offense which

It

past week. Gordon

FINDLAY. Ohio
Hope College’i football team lost its second straight game here Saturday
mgnt as Findlay College recorded

Fea-

sained a totaJ of 335 yards plus a

1

Youtharamameetings at the Civic
Auditorium at Grand Rapids the

Rescue Mission, will be the guest
Mtv Theodore Lone Wierda
SP/4
speakers at the couples potluck
being
arranged
for
Oct.
8
at
the
Arlene Kay Kilhan became the Wierda, cousin of the groom wai
intercepted passes and two IS-yprd
ReformedChurch here. '
15-yard pass and a 35-yard spring,
penalties after twice moving to the
bride of SP-4 Theodore Lane ring bearer. v,
On Sunday, Oct. 13, the public Wierda in an evening wedding Fri- Ed Ryzenga assisted as best
gave the Oilers their third touchHeights 20.
is invited to hear Gil Van Wynen day, Aug. 30 in the Zion Lutheran man and John Vanden Brand and
down early in the third quarter.
HoUand stopped the Tigers on
of Holland, when he will speak Church with the Rev. E. M. Robert Wierda served as ushers.
Hope had held Findloy and forced
the Dutch 20 four plays after the
and show slides on the mission Ruhlig performingthe double ring For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
the Oilers to punt but the Flying
run and then put a drive in action.
work in Bolivia, South America at ceremony. The altar was decorat- Killian chose a medium blue sheath
Dutchmen were offside on the play
It took 14 plays, with fullback Walt
and Mrs. Michael Mogon
8:45 at the Reformed Church here. ed with white gladioliand ferns ac- with beige accessories. A pale blue
and Findlay got the first down. The
Van Oosterhoutand halfback Jim
The first prayer meeting of the cented with palms and candelabra. sheath dress with matching jacket
touchdown pass followed and the
Baskets of white gladioli,white flower girl.
De Neff doing most of the carryextra point was also made.
and blue mums and candelabra Thomas Ver Bruggen, Anthony season will be held at the Re- The pews were marked with white and white accessories was selected
ing. De Neff pounded through guard
by the groom's mother. Pink carLane scored his second touch- decorated the altar of First Re- Ver Hoeven, Paul Grotenhuis and formed Church here on Oct. 2 at bows.
for the final 14 yards with 3:53
down on a three-yarddive play formed Church of Ireton. Iowa, George Wagner attended the 7:45.
left in the second period.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. nationsand sweetheart roses feaMrs. A. Aalderink of Holland, and Mrs. William Killian of 558 tured their corsages.
late in the third quarter following Aug. 31 for the wedding of Miss groom. James Ver Hoeven, nephew
’Darrel Schuurman’skick was
A receptionfor 100 guests wai
ai. intercepted Hope pass It took Mary Ann Poll and MichaelMagan. of the bride, was ringbearerand Mrs. C. Dalman and Mrs. C. West 30th St. Mr. and Mrs.
low but he made the extra points
six plays to score after the inter- The Rev. Gradus Alberts of Min- Thomas Ver Hoeven lit the candles. Mulder of Zeeland and Mrs. J. Theodore Wierda of 296 Maerose held in the Woman's Literary Club.
after the other three touchdowns.
Assisting at a receptionfor 200 Jongkrijge of Beaverdam visited Ave. are the parents of the groom.
ception and the extra point was neapolis, Minn., officiated.
Holland's second touchdown came
Attending the punch bowl was
missed.
ot. a 10-yard flat pass from quarMiss Arlene Vender Zwoog
The bride is the daughter of guests were James Dekker and their aunt, Mrs. Nick Elzinga last
While appropriate wedding music Eleanor Malmstrom. Mrs. John
terback Vern Plagenhoef to end
Randy Meulmar, Parchment Mrs. L. L. Riter'of Algona, Iowa, Miss Ingrid Magan, punch bowl week Thursday afternoon.
was being played by Mrs. Lu Ann Vanden Brand served coffee while
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vendor
Tom Pelon with four seconds re- Zwaag of route 2. Holland, an- freshman, blocked a Findlay kick and the late Henry Poll, and the attendants: Miss Jean Eisma, The Rev. and Mrs. J. Ham- Lamberts the bride approached Nancy Tills and Mrs. Robert WierJeanine Brown and Margene merson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon the altar escortedby her father. da cut the cake. Joan Elferdink
maining in the first half. It was
nounce the engagementof their in the fourth quarter inside the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson who displayed the gifts Timmer and Mr and Mrs. Don De
Holland's four straight completions
five-yard line. Tom Cousineau fell
The bride chose a full length and Judy Jongkrijgassisted in the
daughter,Arlene,to Larry Edwin
Oswald Magan Sr., of Lima, Peru.
assistedby Susan Brown, Linda Glopper attendedthe "kickoff din- gown of Chantilly lace styled with gift room. Donna Tuls passed the
ir five-play drive that started fol- Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. on the punt after it was blocked.
Escortedto the altar by her step- Johnson. Douglas Houlton and ner" for Youtharamaat the Civic
lowing a Muskegon Heights punt
Hope tried two running playe, one
a fitted bodice and scalloped neck- guest book. The Mesdames Ed
Clifford Nienhuis of 584 West 22nd
father, L. L. Riter, the bride wore Paul Johnson.
Auditorium last Thursday evening.
to the Tigers 48.
by
quarterback
Bob
Schantz
and
line complemented by long sleeves Riemersma, Lloyd Riemersma,
St.
De Neff scored both of HoUand's An early summer wedding is the other by halfbackJim Bekker- a floor-lengthgown of silk organza Mrs. Ted Van Bruggen and Mrs. Mrs. Susie De Weerd of Zeeland taperingto bridal points. Her fin- George Lubben and Donald
featuringa scooped necklinewith Henry Kimberg poured and Mrs. was a Sunday guest of her relasecond half touchdowns. He cracking, who went over for the final
gertip bouffant veil of illusionwas Rloemers assisted in the kitchen.
being planned.
crystal embroidered bodice and a Anthony Ver Hoeven and Miss tives. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moll
ed 13 yards off left guard with 6:41
yard. Hyink tossed to end Joe
fastened to a crown of pearls and For the wedding trip the bride
tailored satin bow at the top of Hie Mary Ann Vander Werff cut and and family.
left to culminate a six-play drive
Kusak for the two points.
sequins.Her only jewelry was a changed to a beige and orange
bouffant satin train. Her illusion served the wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schneider single pearl necklace. She carried linen suit with orange accessories
the first time Hollandhad the ball
Findlay concluded the scoring
veil was attached to a pearl and
Followinga honeymoonto north- of Grand Rapids, visited Mrs. J.
following a Tiger punt to the Dutch
late in the game when a defena white Bible with a single orchid and a white orchid corsage.
sequin trimmed band. She car- ern Michigan the newlywedsare C. Huizengaand family Friday
45. Ruiz gained 28 yards on one
sive end picked off a Hope pass
The groom's parents entertaincorsage. The soloist.Wayne Boeve.
ried a white Bible covered with a now living at 22934 Allen Ct. St.
play and Van Oosterhout picked
afternoon. On Sunday afternoon sang "The Lord's Prayer" and ed at a rehearsalluncheon at the
and ran 25 yards to score. The
white
orchid
corsage
and
wore
a Claire Shores, Mich.
up 20 on another.
Mrs. Kate Weatheringtonof Grand "Because.”
extra point kick was good.
Eten House.
pearl necklace,gift of the groom.
Mrs. Magan was graduated from Rapids who was a weekend guest
Holland got the ball again at
Coach Russ De Vette felt Hope
A street-lengthdress of pink tafThe bride is a Holland High
Dr. Ted Van Bruggen,brother-in- the MethodistSchool of Nursing at of her niece and family, Mr. and
midfield after the Tigers were
"played better'' against Findlay
feta
with
lace
bodice
was
worn
graduate
and is employed in the
law ofthe bride, sang "Entreat Me Sioux City, Iowa, and has been Mrs. Howard Herrick, called on the
forced to punt. It took eight plays
than in its opening game 24-0 loss
by the matron ef honor, Mrs. Ben shipping office of Hart and Cooley
Not
to
Leave
Thee"
and
"Wedding
employed by Holland Hospital. Mr. Huizengas.
this time with De Neff diving off
to Ashland."We were able to move
Cooper,the bride’s sister. She car- Mfg. Co. The groom is a graduate
Prayer," accompanied by Miss Magan, a Hope College graduate,
guard for the last nine yards with
Mrs. J. Hammerson and Mrs. H.
the ball on occasion," De Vette
ried a cascade style bouquet of of Holland High and is serving
Mildred
Van
Roekel.
has
been
affiliated
with
Holland
25 seconds left in the period. A
Vander Molen accompanied pink pompons. Miss Bonnie Wier- with the U S. Army.
said.
Attending the brjde were the Hospital.He plans to enter the Mrs. C. Meeuwsen to the retreat
28-yard pass play from Plagenhoef
He felt the Flying Dutchmen had
da. sister of the groom, and Miss
Pre-nuptialshowers were gives
to Schuurman who lateralled to
gained experience to better cope Misses Ruth Stephens, Berda Wayne State UniversitySchool of sponsoredby the Spiritual Life Sandra Slag were dressed in blue for the bride by. Mrs. Ben Cooper,
Magan, Debra Van Hoeven and Medicine in Detroit. Mrs. Magan Committeeof the Classical Union
Ruiz highlighted the drive.
with play situationsbut again Hope
and were identical to the matron Mrs. Robert Wierda and Bonnie
Dan Krueger passed to Frank
was plagued by mistakes and de- Janet Ver Bruggen. Dawn will join the staff of the St. John's last Friday. Speakers were Mrs. of honor. They carried cascade Wierda; Mrs. Larry Looman and
Mitchellfor the Tigers tally with
A. Newhouse and Mrs. H. Jager.
fensiveerrors. The Flying Dutch- Grooters of Grandville was the Hospital in Detroit.
style bouquets of blue pom- Mrs. Terry Gronveld;Mrs. Manley
6:40 left in the game. The ball
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Ham- pons. KimberlyCooper, niece of
men had four passes intercepted.
Byers. Mrs. John Jenson Jr., Edna
bounced off two Holland defenders
Ron Millican, another freshman,
ing Davenport Institute in Grand merson entertainedMr. and Mrs. the bride, carrying a nosegay of Jenson and Mrs. Henry Tuls; Mrs.
into Mitchell’s hands on the Dutch
Ted
Kueick.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
impressed with his punting. MilRapids this year.
pink carnationsand sweet heart- George Riemersma , and Mrs.
35 The touchdown play covered 62
lican got good distance on the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coxford have Lahuis and Mrs. John Bogema, roses, served as flower girl. Billy Ralph Blauwkamp.
yards and Mel Terrellconverted.
all
of
Grand
Rapids,
following
fhe
punts and the Hope players were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson returnedto their home in Ypsilanti
Holland’s defense was at Its best
able to get downfield to stop the
after a two week visit in Douglas Sunday evening service.
of Muskegon and Mrs. Henry
as the Dutch held the Tigers to
feared breakaway speed of Barry.
Miss Adrionno Alderink
with their sister, Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
only 13 yards in the first quarter
Mulder of Holland were guests W.cks.
Molen were Tuesday evening visiMr. and Mrs. John A. Alderink NCAA sprint champion. Barry was
and beside McLemore'srun, only
in the home of their brother and
A large group of women enjoy- tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of 68th St., Allendale,announce not able to get off a long run afour in the second half. The Tigers
wife. Mr. and Mrs. George Erick- ed the opening luncheon at Sauga- Henry Poskey of Jenison.
the engagementand approaching gainst Hope.
made one first down in the first
The Flying Dutchmenopen their son of Grand Street. The occasion tuck Women's Club Friday after- On Wednesdayafternoonof last
marriage of their daughter, Ad. half.
was the birthdayof Mrs. Mulder. noon. Following the luncheon all week the Rev. and Mrs! John
rianna, to Evert John Snyder,son home season Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Homes will be needed in Ottawa Eaton, Ingham, Kalamazoo,St.
The Dutch plugged every hole
Charles had attended Saugatuck were delighted to take a trip Hommersonattended the Minisagainst
Wheaton
College
in
Riverof Mr. and Mrs. Evert G. Snyder
County
for an estimated 20 pa- Joseph and Van Buren.
again in the third quarter and the
High
School
some
years
ago
and
view Park.
around the world with Mr. and ters Circle meeting at the Ebeneof Somerset Dr., Jenison.
White's home is 1 in Allegan
Tigers gained only 12 yards. The
lived in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Mrs, Russell Force. Mr. Force zer Reformed Church. Speaker for tients who will be referredin the
Ends:
Hultgren,
Kusak,
MenA Dec. 6 wedding is being
coming year from the state’s men- where he lives with his wife and
Tigers picked up their first of
Walker.
Another
brother,
David,
ning, Holvick, Cousineau, Quakshowed slides of many places they the afternoon was the Rev. Gnade
planned.
tal hospitals to the county for their two children, David, 6, and
three fourth quarter first downs
also attended Saugatuck School; visited the past year.
from the Reformed Church Board
kelaar.
placement, says Oliver White, a Steven, 4.
against Holland’s subs early in the
David
died
about
nine
years
ago.
Tackles: Jackson, S chipper,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple of Pensions.
fourth period.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga homefinder for the Michigan
Slam, Van Wyk, Norton, Sytsma, I he Erickson family lived in Lake- are taking a trip through Northei'n
state welfare department.
Coach Jim Jebb praised his
town.
Wessling,Meengs.
Michigan and will visit a cousin, and family were Sunday dinner
defensiveteam for "Ha real fine
Ralph See was in Ohio for a Barney Hopkins and wife who live guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marian
The persons needing placement
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Guards: Van Dam, Bast, PostJob.” Tom Shashaguay, Don Heer- Thursday were Irving Antoine,
week taking a course in mainten- near Detour, Mich. They will also Elzinga at South Blendon.
have been patientsat the state
ma. Oakley, White, Slikkers.
inga. Dan Hill, Paul Lubbers,Paul 1541 Harding St.; Mrs. Catherine
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and hospitals, White noted, but they
Centers; Van Tatenhove, Kreun- ance of color tv sets. He is in visit their daughter and family, the
Wassenaar and Schuurman were Van Eyck, Mulder’s Home; Rev. en, Meulman. Ehrlich.
charge of that work for one of the Jack McDermotts, in Milwaukee, Kathy from Burcley District, vis- are no longer in need of state Is
the defendersup front while Ruiz Floyd Bailey,209 West 15th St.;
Backs: Schantz,Keur, Veurink, tv dealersin Holland. "
Wis., Mrs. Whipple’s brother and ited relatives here Sunday evening hospitalfacilities.These persons
and Mike Coney were the comer David Weaver, 335 Miller, Fre- De Kuiper Bekkering,Abels, John- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dur- Mr. and Mrs. A. Bieshrock en- need room, board, supervision and GRAND HAVEN - Judge Ray.
men while De Neff and Van Ooster- mont; Harvey Wolters,14742 Tay- son, Millican, Langeland, Hyink, spent last weekend in Toledo as ham of Benton Harbor, accom- tertainedMr. and Mrs. A. Luurt- in a few cases, some nursing care, mond L. Smith signed an order in
hout the defensive backs.
guests of his sister there.
Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday re*
lor St., West Olive; Barbara Poppink.
panied the Whipples.
sema followingthe Sunday even- he said.
The Tigers couldn'tsweep the Brinks, 135 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Shelby Heuer of Fort Lau- The seven Air Force men who ing service.
The social worker stressedthe leasingAlden J. Stoner, former
ends and they found the middle Marvin Zalsman, Hamilton; Kurt
derdale. Fla. was in Saugatuck were in Saugatuck about six weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers need for homes and also citizens Holland city treasurer, from Ionia
plugged as the alert defenders,
last week and called on friends working on the Radar "Gap Filler" and sons were recent dinner guests who would be willing to serve as State Hospital where he has been
Payne, 15453 Ransom St.; Mrs.
quick to determine where the play
here.
a patient since last June 27.
Nervia J. Wilkinson, route 1, Nustationon top of Mt. Baldhead, of their daughter^ Miss Marilyn guardians where needed.
was going, came in for the stop.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Baker
is
the
diMr. and Mrs. Donald Falconer Saugatuck,have finished their part Wolbers, at Grandville.
"Most of the persons with whom
The releasewas on petition of
nica; Mrs. Roelof Telgenhof,136
Because of the strong overall East 39th St.; Lynn Townsend, rector of the newly organizedJun- of Berkeley. Calif.,spent the
the welfare agency is concerned Dr. A. A. Birzgalis,superintendent
of the work. The large plastic
performance which saw 254 yards
ior Choir of First ChristianRe- weekend in Saugatuck.They were dome which encloses the project is
have no home or their family is of Ionia State Hospital, who certiroute 2, Grand Haven.
pounded out on the ground and 81
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Fred all assembled.From Saugatuck the
unable to take them."
fied that Stoner is restored to
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. formed Church.
in the air on seve.i of 14 compleThe Dorcas Society will hold its Scales, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Airmen went to Burnside, MarMost of the patienLs placed re- soundness of mind.
Richard Burns. 1347 Janice; Mrs.
tions; Jebb and his aide Tom
ceive some public assistance which
Eulala Padgett,155 Central Avc.; first meeting of the new season on Falconeris the former Miss Made- lette, and Selfridge Field and DeThe Holland man was taken to
Carey were abL to use the entire
line Scales,daughter of the late troit. They expected to return to
pays for their care, White con- Ionia last June following a sanity
Mrs. James Compeau. 1078 Legion Thursday afternoon
traveling team in the game.
tinued.Payments of between $80 hearing in connectionwith alleged
Park Dr.; Mis. Harvey Driesenga The local Christian School PTA Edward and Fannie Scales. They their headquarters at Brookley
Regular center Dick Martin
Two cases invloving liquor were and $150 a month are made avail- embezzlement of city funds. He
and baby, route 1, Zeeland; Re- will meet Friday at 8 p.m. in the were en route to Indianapolis, Air Force Base, Mobile, Ala.
sprained an ankle on Holland's
Mis. Jessie Grieff has moved processed in Holland Municipal able to the patients from the vari- had been granted a leave of abbecca Higgs, route 5; Larry Kam- township hall. Plans arc for a Jnd., to the home of the Rev
final touchdown. The Dutch play
meraad, 205 East 19th St.; Mrs. panel discussion and an introduc- and Mrs. Irving Sheets (Laura into the Robert Brackenridge Court the lest few days along with ous agencies.
sence from his duties as city treanext Friday night in Niles in a
Scales), where they will be joined home on Handle Road formerly many traffic cases.
Since the program began in the surer last Oct. 18 for reasons of
Theodore Kirkwood,69 West Ninth tion of the new instructors.
nen-league game.
The membership of Mr. and Mrs. by another sister, Margaret, and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ozzie
Joan Duran, 18, of 198 East 13th ; summer of 1962, more th^n 1.000 health. A complete’ audit was orSt.; William G. Lubbers, route 1;
Holland
Thomas
Slenk, 19 East 34th St.; Norman De Jong and two children, husband, Dr. and Mrs. Bennett Parks. Mrs. Della Smith of Glenn St., paid fine and costs of $19.70 i patients have been placed, White dered at the time, and accoufit*
Ends: Schuurman.Pelon, WasAvery, of Washington,D C., for a has moved into the house on Hol- or a disorderly-drunk
said. For the past year the depart- ants disclosedshortages amountcharge.
Brian Wilson, 127 Fairbanks Ave. Gregory Scott and Brian Lee. has
senaar.Ten Brink, Schaftenaar
been transferred to First Christian family reunion.
land Street vacated by Mrs. Grieff. Thomas C. Candee, 18, of 799 ment emphasized placement of pa- ing to about $5,000.
Tackles: D. Hill, Sawicky, MelsReformed Church from the church Harry Shafer of Mary Street is
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung of South Shore Dr., paid fine and tients who were victims of senStoner was later charged with unter, Van Huis, Walters,
a patientin Holland Hospital.
of Manhatten, Mont.
Glenwood, Iowa, enjoyed a short costs of $34.70 on a charge of ille- ility. White said the welfare agen- lawful appropriationof $1,246.39
Lubbers.
i
Miss
Eileen
Herbert,
daughter
of
Mrs. Claude Scholma gave a
vacation at their Saugatuck home gal transportation of alcoholic bev- cy would concentrate on placement representingfive tax bills.
Guards: Shashaguay, Heeringa, | Affpr (Jrnch
liook review, He Is Not Gone" at Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert, on Water Street.
erages.
of the mentally retarded in the
Crace, Vander Hill, Arendshorst,
the Ladies Christian School Society starteda year’s course in practiAnswering traffic charges were coming year, most of them are in
Miss Jeri Muehlenbeck and Muss
DePuydt. Green.
GRAND HAVEN - State police meeting last Wednesday night. cal nursing in Grand Rapids Sept. Margaret Hale of Douglas have Heifry M. Schwarz, of 231 West a younger age group.
Freshmen Begin College
Centers: Martin, Rector, Spahr, charged Kenneth Hall. 20, Nunica,
Mrs. Kenneth Baker as president, 9 She is enrolled at Grand Rapids moved into the Harry Newnham 23rd St., speeding. $12; Charles "Less than one per cent of all
With
Human-ChainParade
VUschers.
with reckless driving after his car was in charge of devotions and Junior College for a time before Studio on Griffith St. where they Herrell, of 105 East 21st St., speedthe patients placed have returned
Backs: Plagenhoef,De Neff, near 144th Ave. in Robinson townconducted the business session. entering ButterworthHospital will live while attendingHope Col- ing, $10; Randall C. Rypma, of to the hospital," White noted.
About 300 spirited Hope College
Ruiz. Van Oosterhout,Steggerda,
ship and struck three power poles Mrs. Russel Kuit was electedas w here she will completethe course. lege, Holland. They also expect to E 743 Goldenrod Ave., speeding,
Last year there were about 25 freshmen formed a human chain
Woltman, B Hill, Arenas, Prins,
Mrs. Arthur W Mierow of Spear work part time as nurses aids at , $10; Gene E. De Jonge, of 124
and knocked down two mail boxes .vice-presidentand Mrs. John Sail
referralsof patients to Ottawa to march single file around the
CornelissenKuna, Robbert,Coney.
at 6:25 p.m. Monday.
was named treasurerfor the en- Street is a patient in Holland Hos- Community Hospital, Douglas.
West 14th St., speeding, $10’; Edwin County. There are only four homes downtown area Thursday night.
Muskegon Hrighta
Hall told officers he was travel- suing year. After business Mrs. pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempski Brupink, of 175 West 15th St., in Ottawa County available for They quietly dispersedafter about
StartingLineup Only
Mr. and Mrs, George Erickson have returned to Palm Beach, Fla., speeding,$10.
ing about 70 miles an hour when Ray Wailingagave the closing
placement at present, White said. 45 minutes of romping up and down
Ends: Dooley,Walker.
he dropped a cigaretteand lost prayer.A social hour and refresh- attended the funeralof the Rev. where Mr Dempski is employed Lloyd D. Pippel, of 395 West "We could use 20."
College and Central Aves., River
Tackles: Engleright,Jarvi.
Jesse Winne at Allegan and Ban- as a traffic policeman during the 19th. St., speeding, $10; Phillip
control as he reached to pick it up. ments followed.
Ave. and Eighth St.
There
are
no
homes
in
the
HolGuards: Nearing,Wisniewski.
•
Hall and a passenger, Robert
Mrs. Justin Ziystra sustained in- gor
winter resort season. The Dempski Vanden Berg, of 10693 Paw Paw, land area presently in the proNo injuries, malicious destrucCenter: Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Feury of | home is in West Palm Beach.
Westerhouse,24, Grand Haven, juries to her pelvis and wrists in a
two counts of speeding,$10 each; gram, he added.
tion or arrestswere reported alBacks: Krueger, McLemore.
were treatedin Grand Haven mu- fall Sunday while she was staying Chicago made their annual trip to
Jimmy Dale Rotmrn, of 323 East Standards are high for homes though a Holland policeman was
Williams, Scott.
nicipal Hospital for minor bruises. with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. Saugatuck last week. They were
llth St., stop sign, $7; .Earl F. which apply to care for the form- called to 13th St., just south of
Officials; J. Cassis, Grand
Weener. of 944 South 112th Ave.. er patients. White continued,and the campus, where the students
Zylstra of Hudsonville.She was guests in the Maurice Herbert MlSS ROOlCS, 42,
Rapids; A.
Cahn, Mason; D.L,.,
,
speeding,$20; Mary Lou TaLsma. the welfare departmentinvesti- first began gathering.
W. Gabrysiak, Mt. Pleasant and Lnild Hit by Car
Ukcn “n Orand H.pidi Hcpllal. and
J()h Howard cn- Dies flt Her
route 1, Zeeland,speeding.$20.
gates homes before making any •••••••••••••••••••••••••••###*««»»
COOPERSVILLE - Seven-yearE. C. Stover, Stevenaville.
joyed a trip around Lake MichCarl F. Payne, route 4, excessive placements.
Statistici:
old Dianna Drake. Coopersville, Driver Issued Ticket
igan nad a visit at the home of Miss Marjorie Ruth Rooks. 42, noise, $5; Richard A. Berens, route
Persons interestedin helping
H
MH was treated by a Coopersville Phy- Arloa Kay Elgers, 23. of 250
1, Hamilton, excessive noise, $5; can contact White at the DepartFirst downs .......... 15
4 sician for contusions on the right North Lindy St.. Zeeland, was is- ChicaRoaUghler and hUSband ^ of 1473 West 40th St" died
James W. Pollock, of 134 West ment of Social Welfare in KalaYards rushing ....... 254
102 eye alter she was struck by a car sued a ticket by Ottawa County
Charles Gilman, son of Mr. and <tay al **er ^ 0 m
She h**! Ninth St., assured clear distance. mazoo.
Yards passing ........ 81
118 while returninghome from school sheriff deputies Saturday for fail- Mrs. Charles Gilman is attending Nsen an invalid all her life and
WANTED— Does your income keep
$12; John Ten Brink, of 154 West
White is one of several home335
220 1 at 4 05 p.m. Monday. Driver of ure to drive at an assured clear ! Grand RapWs Junior Collage.
Total yards
you from starting a business of
had been blind since birth. She 14th St., rigid of way, $11
finders in the state Each mental
Passes attempted
. 14
your own? Would you like to
11 the. car was Dolores Hall, 38, and distance, after her car collidedi Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kobemik was a member of MaplewoodReBertel Jong, route 1 .Hamilton, hospitalhas a home finder who
Passes completed
... 7
build security for yourself and
4 j the mishap occurredin front of the with a car driven by Glenn A. 'have returned to their home in
formed Church.
right of way, $12; Larry Graves. works primarily at placing paPasses intercepted
family without any investment?
.. 2
2 1 Hall home on East St. The impact , Nienhuis, 17, of 1165 Beach Dr
.... ,
Albion where Carl is a teacher ati Survivingare her mother, Mrs. of 266 West Ninth St., overtime
tients in those counties serviced
Fumbles
2
If so. and you are 22 years or
.. 5
$2; A made Edmundo by the hospital.
older, and have a car. write to
Fumbles recovered

winners made the point after
touchdownand led 134 at half.
A 50-yardpass play, including a
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Heynen

RCA Summer Missionary

Four Arrested

Rev. R.

Workers Exchange Notes

On

Speaks at Hope
Church Meeting

Beer

Count

GRAND HAVEN- Four young
Students at Hope College and worked at Lathrop Home in Chimen from Holland and Zeeland
Western Theological Seminary plus cago.
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte, were sentenced to jail terms plus
others who had summer assignpastor of Third Church, advised a fines following their arrests by
ments for the Board of North positive approach in bringingthe sheriff's officers at 3:30 a m. SaAmericanMissionsof the Reform- story back to the churches at home, turday on Lakeshore Dr. in Grand
ed Church in America gatheredfor presenting the need, what is being Haven township. Two girls, 18 and
a dinner meeting in Third Reform- done to meet the need, and effects 16, were not charged.
ed Church Tuesday night to ex- of the program in lives for Christ Johnny Dean Hunt 22. of 214
change experiencesand coordinateand burdens lifted.
Maple Ave., Holland, chargd with
the summer program which had
Speaking for the migrant minis- furnishing to minors, was senvolunteersworking in large cities, try were Kathryn Headley, who tenced to pay $75 fine, $11.40 costs
with migrants and in RCA missions worked with the migrants in New and serve 30 days in jail, phis an
In Nebraska and Kentucky.
Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. Alvern additional 30 days if fine costs are
These workers met with local Kapenga, Nancy TeWinkle, Donna not paid.
The other three arraigned were
members of the North American Spoelstra, Calvin Nyhof and Kathy
Missions Board to work out plans Westenbroek, who worked at mi- three Creekmore brothers living at
how best to present their stories grant centers in Colorado;and Lois 216 Walnut St. in Zeeland.
Clinton Mansel Creekmore,21,
to Reformed Church organizations. Huisjen, who worked with the
charged with furnishingbeer to
About 6S were present.
New York migrant ministry.
A series of "one minute reflec- Mrs. Lee Mastenbroek comment- minors, was sentencedto pay $50
tions" proved particularly interest- ed on how best to present the fine, $11.40 costs and serve 20 days
ing and also highlighted a greater migrant story to local churches, in jail. Alternativeto fine and
understandingof class differences with emphasison working with oosts is an additional 20 days.
Chester Murle Creekmore, 20,
in mission work, particularly the women's guilds in furtheringthe
and Jerry Calvin Creekmore, 17,
fact that all persons are individuals program.
and cannot be regarded as classes.
Reflections on work in domestic were charged with minors in posReporting on "inner city" expe- mission centers were given by sesion of beer. Chester was senriences were Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Simmelink, tenced to pay $25 fine, $9.90 costs
Beukema who worked in an all- who worked in Macy, Neb., Mr. and serve 20 days in the county
Negro parish in Cleveland,Ohio; Vnd Mrs. Ivan Compagner. who jail, with an additional 20 days if
Jason Chen, spendinghis first sum- worked in Winnebago. Neb., and fine and costs are not served. Jerry
mer in the United States and work- Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Vermeer, was sentenced to pay $25 fine,
$11.40 costs and serve 10 days in
ing with the Church of the Master who worked in Kentucky.
in New York City; Mr. and Mrs.
A particular help to all summer |jail, with an additional 10 days if
Ralph VerPloeg who worked with workers, they agreed, was the fine and costs are not paid.
Hope Church in Los Angeles, describedas an integrated church in
which some white persons drive 25
to 30 miles to attend; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kruithof who worked with

three-day orientation program at
Annville,Ky., before leaving for
the summer assignments.
The event was arranged by Beth
Marcus, formerly of Holland,who
Mott Haven Reformed Church in now is executivesecretaryof the
the Harlem section of New York Board of North American Missions
City; and Carl De Jong, who for the Reformed Church.

Edwine Rackes Bride of Lieutenant
Miss Edwine Rackes,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edwin Rackes,
South Shore Dr., was married Monday, Aug. 26. to Lt. (JG> William

Stevensop Hearne,

USNR.

Lt.

Hearne is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. William Hearne of Ashland, Ky.

The ceremony was performed by

Chaplain R. L. Markle in the
Carmel Presbyterian Church in

3
In

Make

Scholarship Semi-finals

Ten high school seniors in
The Rev. Ralph Heynen. a Holland area are among the
chaplain at Pine Rest Christian tion's 13.000 semi-finalists in
j

'

j

Hospital,was the guest speaker National Merit Scholarship

the
na- of the Zeeland Classla waa held
the last Friday at Camp Geneva from

om 10 a m. to 3 p.m. Attending from
|1mU-1 Hamilton were Mrs. Ralph Ten
Clay, Mrs. Gus Holloman, Mn.
Christian Service luncheon held in trough their outstandingperform- Marvin Lugtigheid, Miss Jose*
the church parlors Wednesday. ance on the National Merit Scho- phine Bolks. Mrs. John Drenten,
Speaking on "You and Your larship Qualifying Test which was Misses Myrtle and Della Vander
Mental Health." he directed a given in more than 16.500 high Kolk, Mrs. Fred Johnson. Mrs.

.t the

Hop. Church Guild

lor

^

wm,

(

.

schools throughoutthe country last

Francis Folkert. Mrs. Dennis Top,
Mrs. John Brink. Jr.. Mrs. S. C.
PrincipalJay W. Formsma of De Jong and Mrs. Dale Maatman.
how each person in his own fam- Holland High School said today Mrs. Ten Clay, Mrs. John Brink,
ily might achieve better mental that seven Holland High seniors Jr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman each
are semi-finalists in the competi- had charge of a Bible study group
health. Rev. Heynen urged each
tion.
at the Retreat.
person to watch the emotional atThey are: Thomas Arendshorst, J. B. Mitchellof the Michiganmosphere in the home, at meal- son of Dr. and Mrs. William Wisconsin Pipeline is spending
times especially,to make it a Arendshorst.379 West 31st St.; several weeks with his maintenrefuge from outside tensions;to John F. Hollenbach,son of Mr. ance crew, working in Big Rapids.
The Rev. S. Van Drunen was
learn the art of relaxationand and Mrs. John Hollenbach, 107
include it in the daily planning; West 11th St.; Marcia Koster. in charge of both servicesin the
to learn acceptance of things that daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hamilton ChristianReformed
cannot be changed and to do Koster, 26 East 33rd St.; Harry Church on Sunday. His topics were
something for someone else, to E. Mussman. son of Mr. and "Proper Worship of One God" and
Mrs. Harry Mussman.853 Central "Proving Your Words "
give of yourself to others
Ave.
The Young People'sSocietymet
He related also the changes that
Mary C. Slag, daughter of Mr. at 2 30 Sunday afternoonusing as
have been made in recent years
and Mrs. John Slag, Rt West 9th their topic "Ready to Give an
in the area of treatment of menSt ; Warren J. Van Egmond, son
Answer."
tal illness stating that new drugs,
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van The ChristianReformed Church
occupationaltherapy and a new
Egmond, 525 College Ave.; and welcomed into their fellowship on
program of allowingmore Ireedom
Anna
Williams,who attended Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schut
to the potientswere resultingin
Holland High last year, daughter and their daughter,Ruth Ellen, at
a greater percentage of recovery.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warren members in full communion. Their
Rev. Heynen is the author of
Williams.Wayne, Neb.
children, Sandra Gail and James
' The Art of ChristianLiving" reDuane L. Hooker, principalof Alan, were welcomed as baptized
cently published
West Ottawa High School anA short business meeting pre- nounced three semi-finalistsat the members.
Henry Bergman has beeto disceded the speaker. Mrs. James
school. They are David L. Bouw- charged after several weeks in
White led the group in devotions
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and Mrs. George Pelgrim intro- Bouwman. 195 South Division Ave.; the hospitaland his conditionis
duced the speaker Mrs. I. W David J. Hakken. son of Mr. and somewhat improved.
The Boy Scout and Cub Scout
Lamb. Sr presided Luncheon was
Mrs. Harold Hakken 1009 South meetings have been resumed for
served by Circle 7.
Bay wood; and David L. Rotman, j
mmoo in the Hamilton area,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rot- 1 Continuingas Scoutmaster is MilNew Tutoring Service
man, 54 Scotts
l()n Roerigter with John Spaman

most inspiring and enlightening
talk to each individualstressing

spring.

B

Accidents

Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN-A Holland girl
was treated in Holland Hospital
Sunday evening for injuriesreceived when her car slid on gravel
on 360th Ave. at Greenly St. and
struck a tree. Jacqueline I^e
Payne. 22, of 15453 Ransom Ave.,
was released after treatment.
At 4:50 p.m. Sunday, a truck
pulling a tandem trailerloaded
with householdgoods rolled over on
16th Ave. near Marne in Wright
township when a wheel on a trailer
broke and caused the vehicle to
go out of control. The truck trailers and contents were a complete
loss. The truck was driven by Jesse
Shelton, 47, Muskegon Heights, who
was given first aid for a cut finger. His companion. James Riley.
Muskegon Heights, was not in-

Ten Area Seniors

Mr. ond Mrs. MichoelRowlond Boker

(Essenbergphoto)

Dr.

to

Don Kardux. a Holland

Hamilton

senior

vwk

at the first Scout meeting held last
week They are Ronald Joostbfrns,
Lloyd Brink is in Holland Hot- „
...
68-member Student Tutoring Serpital. followingback surgery last !loboit ^a”,s• lx)!'fn JoortbWM*
vice at the college.Students in
j Bruce
Johnson.Larry Spaman.
need of academic help will be
Steve Van Doornik, Kim Van OrThe Rev S. C. De Jong of
able to take advantageof this
Haven Reformed Church was in der. Calvin Bartelsand Lyle Lugservice offered by the Intellectual
ten, Harold Brink was named new
charge of both services on SunLife Committee
Cubmaster for the Cub Scouts.
, , ,
day. He spoke on "Hie Justice of
Pnmanly or aid la lr«hmen, G(xr
Uvi jn |hf The project committeeand the
olher Mudon ts may .ake advanNMhr Thp Hivto
presidentof the Hamilton Band
aqe or Iho latorms servire.
|h( ,v,ni ,mjw
Boosters met W'ednesday evening,
tutoring wan organired thia sum. Thp „ c y
H,vf„ ch„rfh Sept 18 in the teachers'lounge.
mer by Kardux will, oa rephes mp,
jn ,hp Fp|lmlh^ It was reported that the profit
from volunteers.A card cata og ,)al| Npdta H„kp
, J made at the concessionstand at
indicatessubjec ma tor and lu(nd
tpd the Allegan Fair was approxi*
tors available. Students in need of
(ipnela
Dp mately $600 and the profit from
tutoring will refer to this catalog Jong spokp
Ahpad the sale of fair tickets was $220.
tor
2a|,man Emitted The picture that was on display
at the fair booth may be ordered
!to surgery last Friday at Holland
from one of the projectcommitJay Vander Meulen will show Unanital
0f Michigan wildflowersat nr u-nrv ‘imti fnrm*r nhu.i tee The annual carnival has been
,he meeting o. Res.haven
postponed until spring. The final
Friday at ,:30 p.nv in Ninth Street jnow , medical missionary in plans were made for the JubilChristianReformed Church. Mrs.1 Africa,will ahow slides concern- a ires quartet appearance in tha
at Hope College, is head of a

Michael Baker

vows between Miss [Charles Calkins. Dr James D.
Ruth Ann Van Naardon and Hays and Rick Norlm were the
Marriage

|

Michael Rowland Baker of Smith

as the new Assistant Scoutmaster.
Nine new boys joined the Troop

Offered at Hope College

Miss Ruth Van Naarden

Wed

^

ushers.

new

^
D
The;

u

,

.

m .

.

The bride's mother selected a
Haven were solemnizedin a double powder blue georgette over taffeta
ring ceremony performed by the dress with white and blue accesRev. Carl Strang of Chicago in sories. The groom's mother chose
New Apostolic Church on Sunday. a cranberry lace over taffeta dress
The church was decorated with with cranberry accessories.Both
bouquets of white, gold and bronze wore cymbidiumorchid corsages.
jured.
chrysanthemumsand spiral cande- Mr. and Mrs. John Veenhoven
Sheriff's officers investigated
labra for the ceremony which was were master and mistress of cereboth accidents.
Another accident occurred at performed at 4 p.m. White bows monies at a reception (or 125
guests at the American Legion
9:55 p.m. Sunday on US-31 and were attached to the pews.
Country
Club Other attendants
Mrs.
Edwin
Redder
played
traRobbins Rd. near the state police
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sartini and
post. A car driven east on Robbins ditionalwedding music as the bride
on Douglas Shane, 18. Muskegon, approached the altar escortedby Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vander
pulled onto the the highway and her father. Mrs. Redder also nt South Bend, .nd., gif. room;
Mrs. Williom StevensonHeorne collidedwith a car driven by accompaniedGeorge J. Heidema Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Naarden
Vienna. He received his commis- David Lee Banacka. 17, route 4, who sang "Whither Thou Goest" of Chicago, punch bowl and Bob
Van Naarden of Chicago, guest John Vermeulen president of iing h!s work ln ,hp Hamilton
sion in the U.S. Naval Reserve at Fremont. No one was injured. and "Wedding Prayer.”
&*«>> «rm
TtamlW;
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Newport, R.I., and was assigned to State police charged Shane with
Rest havenGuild,
____
... rpreside,
_______ formed Church on Friday evening Oct. 17, at 8 p.m. There will he
will
John Veenhovensang: "I Love Mrs. Raymond Bratt is program
the U.S.S. Pollux in Japan.
no admission charge but a free
failure to yield the right of way. and Mrs. Fred Van Naarden of
at 7:30.
1% East 34th St. and the Rev. and Thee’ at the reception and re- ; chairman. Hostesseswill In* memLt. and Mrs. Hearne, who spent
will offering will be taken.
The Rev. S. C. De Jong, Mrs.
Mrs. Richard G. Baker of 464 marks were made by the Rev. | ben, of the Ladies Aid Society
their honeymoonin Carmel, are
Former Castle Resident
De Jong and Daniel plan to leave
Richard
Baker
of
South
Haven,
the
Kalamazoo
St.,
South
Haven.
now living in Oakland, Calif., where
of the entertainingchurch.
Wednesday morning for Tucson.
The bride wore a dome-shaped Rev. John Heidema and the Rev.
Mrs. Hearne is teaching elemen- Dies at 78 in Coloma
_
_
. Ariz. to meet the congregationof
George
Meisinger
of
Mishawaka,
gown
of
crystal
taffeta
featuring
a
tary school. Lt. Hearne is staCOLOMA - Mrs. Rose Wood- moderately scooped neckline and Ind. Songs were also sung by the Hueben F Formsman, directorFirst Reformed Church which has
tioned at Treasure Island, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
ward. the former Miss Rose bracelet length sleeves. A plastron Heidema quartetand Henry Veen- of Sales and Use Taxes of the extended a call to Rev. De Jong
Michigan Department of Revenue, to become pastor of their church and son. Tony, spent Saturday
Schwartz, whose father built the
of reembroidered Alencon lace ex- hoven presented a Yankee Dutch
was guest speaker Tuesday eve- They plan to remain in Tucson
original Castle at Castle Park, died
with her son. Ray Luyk, and fatended from the bodice to the hem
at the age of 78 on Sept. 15 in a
and a bouffant notched chapelmily of Grand Rapids.
j
Coloma. Mich., hospital. Funeral
length train fell from the waistline. Fla., and Nassau, the bride
Mr. and Mn. Harry Bennett
i a| Kansas City, to fly to Kentucky
services were held in Coloma on
Her elbow-lengthveil of imported changed to a brown and black
- —
where he will conduct a week of spent the weekend with their son,
Sept. 18.
illusion fell from a lace queen's striped jersey sheath with black
The Calvary Baptist < hurch of evangelisticservicesat the Sink- Orlie, and family of East Lansing.
Survivors include two sisters,
Holland will be the harmony Merri Men. the Aaire-Tonics,the Mrs. J. H. Whelan and Miss Marie crown embroidered in pearls and patent accessories.She wore an Grand Haven has extended a call
three pearl tear drops. She car- orchid
| ,0 thP Rev. Donald W. Le Moire
capita! of Michigan the weekend Chord Counts,the Aire Males and Schwartz, both of Chicago.
on
(,r-* “
ried a single long stemmed rose.
the Curbstone Serenaders.
!,s a Rraduale of Hoi; [of Muskegon A receptionfor the Rev. and Mrs Robert Dykstra hun,inR cabin near C,are' M,chMrs.
Woodward,
who
lost
her
of Oct. 11-13 when it plays host to
Mrs. James D. Hays, sister of land High School and (jrand RapLe Maires and their three children are serving as missionaries
ftiurned home Sunday,
husband and a son, was a teacher
the Michigan district fall conventhe bride, acted as matron of hon- ids Junior College Division ol Pracis planned for Monday at 7:30 p m. will return home on Oct.
Mr- »nd Mrs. Dave iimeod and
for
50
years.
tion of the Society for the Preser- Codet Counselors Hold
or, wore a street-lengthdress tical Nursing.She was employed in in the church.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Vanden j lwo daughters, Patty and Sandy,
The legend of The Castle was
vation and Encouragement of Barof cinnamon taffeta featuringa surgery at Holland Hospital and
Fry at Camp Grounds
Berg. Kathy and Margaret of Sag- *Pcnl Sunday with Mr. and Mn.
that
Mr.
Schwartz
built
the
Castle
ber Shop Quartet Singing in
bell-shapedskirt and elbow-length will join the staff of South Haven
inaw were Sunday evening supper k*0 Dennis of Bauer,
America.
The Holland-Zeelandcadet coun- to keep his wife and daughterssafe sleeves. A cabbage rose headpiece Hospital. Mr. Baker was graduated
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edna Dekker and Mr. and
from
the
world.
The three-dayprogram features < sclors and wjvcs he|d a sleak fry
with a matching illusion circular from South Haven High School and
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten of Holland
a series of contests, shows, alter...
veil complementedthe outfit.She is employedas assistant manager
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay con- sI*nt Sunday afternoon with tha
glo^ big-name quartet, and an W«ta“d*>' 'v“ln« " lht
Cigarettbs Taken
carried a cinnamon long stemmed at Holly's Restaurant in South
ducted both servicesin the Ham. | former's mother, Mrs. Flora Tutaward night. Events will be held camp grounds on Ramson St.
About $25 worth of change and rose. Mrs. James Wroblewski,sis- Haven.
ilton Reformed Church on Sunday. He.
in Holland Civic Center and Hotel | Scripture was read by Ron Ny- cigarettes were taken from a vend- ter of the groom and Mrs. Charles
After Oct. 1, the couple .will reHis messages were entitled "Je- Mrs. Robert Lowing was called
Warm Friend.
kamp and Earl Vander Meulen ing machine outside Dick's Ser- Calkins were bridesmaidsand wore side at route 5, South Haven
sus in Prayer" and "The Differ- to Grand Rapids last Tuesday by
The convention will get under opened with prayer.
vice Station at East Eighth St. dresses and headpiecesidentical to
Pre-nuptialshowers were given
ence of Forgiveness."The Adult the illness of her mother, Mra.
way with registration and a "preFollowing the steak fry, games and the US-31 bypass. Ottawa the maid of honor. They also car- by Mrs. James D. Hays; Mrs. Gilchoir sang at the morning serv- Neil Miaras of Grand Rapids,who
glo” Friday afternoon, Oct. 11, fol- were played around the camp fire County sheriff deputies said Mon- ried a single long stemmed rose. bert Heidema. Mrs. Ray Sartini
ice and the Young People at the : summered a broken hip and other
lowed by a senior quartet contest and there was also group singing. day. Someone had forced the ma- Miss Kimberly Sartiniwas the and Mrs. George J. Heidema,
evening service
bruises in a fall. She will be a paand show that night in Civic Cen- Prizes were awarded to Mr. and chine open with a screw driver flower girl and wore a cinnamon Jane Heidema and by the surgical
Leaders of the topic "Our tient in the hospital for some time.
ter. The after-glo will be held at Mrs. Mike Myaard, Mr. and Mrs. sometime Saturday night.
department of Holland Hospital.
taffeta dress.
Growing Church" in the Junior Elwood McMillan and family
the Holland Furnace lodge grounds. Ken Dams and Bernard SwierinJohn D. Baker served as his The rehearsaldinner party was
High C. E. were Delores Jipping spent Sunday afternoon with his
Slated Saturday morning are the
At zero degrees, pork can be brother s best man and grooms- given by the groom's parents at
ga.
and Ellen Lugten
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
quartet prelims and the "Never
The committee in charge con- kept in the freezer for six months, men were James Wroblewski and the Tara in Saugatuck.
The Senior C. E. began the sea- McMillan.
Won Nothin' Contest"in Civic Cen- sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ny- lamb for eight months, and beef
son with a candelightinstallation Mrs. Flora Tuttle and Mrs. Jeanter. and in the afternoon the Mich- kamp. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dorn- for 12 months.
service in charge of Pastor Ten ette Smeod and daughters. Patty
Storage Building Burns
Grace Church Group
igan Regional Chorus Contest.
bos, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Volkers
Clay. Dr Harold Hommerson and and Sandy were supper guests of
Highlight of the weekend will be and Mr. and Mrs. Paul BruizeALLENDALE — Fire of undeTours St. Gregory's
John Spaman are sponsors of this Mrs. Edna Dekker in Holland last
the Quartet finals and award night man.
termined origin destroyeda 20 by
Thursday evening
Forty members of Grace Episshow Saturday night at 8 p.m. in
40 foot storage building on the Lyle
The convalescent homes were Mrs. George Moore visited her
Civic Center. Another after - glo
copal Church chartered a bus
visited on Tuesday evening by the mother, Mrs. Montgomery m
Huffer farm on 40th Ave. around
the Ho'[and
Daughters Present
Sunday afternoonfor a trip to
Golden Chain Circle of the Ham- i Sparta Tuesday afternoon.
Ceremony
at
OtS
Meeting
midnight
Monday.
The
loss
is
grounds.
Three Rivers and St. Gregory's
ilton Reformed
Miss Sharon Kay Skinner
The Buffalo Bills, nationally
«
.
. . | estimated at 38, 000 to $10,000 The
The fall session of ClassisZee-]
The GrandvilleChapter of Job’s
Priory. The bus was charteredby buildjng wa8 usod (or storing hP€
known quartet, will appear at the
r I
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Skinner land met on Tuesday at the Fenn- 1
Daughters performed the Lighting
the Women of Grace Church. supplies and tools Sheriff's offi-1
senior quartet show Friday night
__
of Grand Rapids announce the en- ville Reformed Church.
of the Cross ceremony Tuesday
Those attendingtoured the Pri- rtrs arK| lhe Allendale Fire Deand the ever - popular Schmitt
gagement of their daughter, Sha- ing Haven Church were the Rev.
night at a special meeting of
cry which is the American cstab partment responded
Brothers will be featured at the
ron Kay, to Herman Bakker, son S 0. De Jong, elder John GrisHolland Chapter, 429. OES. Miss
lishment
of
the
Anglican
quarter finals Saturday night.
of Mr. and Mrs Maynard Bakker, sen and deacon John Billett.At- 1 The Hamilton Community ParValerie Hickey,honored queen, exdictines. The Rev. Dom Francis
A delegatesmeeting at 10 a m.
of 487 Wesl 22nd St. A June wed- tending from Hamilton Reformed ent -TeachersClub met at the HamBacon conducted the
,, ur
Sunday in the hotel will conclude plained the purpose and function
Church were the Rev. Ralph Ten ilton High School last Thursday.
of the organization. Mrs. Andrew
The
visitors attended the scrv- tfRA>,D HAVEN— Nine) Geno ding is planned.
the convention.
Clay, elder Jerry Uihman. and This newly formed organizationia
ices of Vespers and Benedictionwas awarded a divorce in Ottawa
Eighth St. in Holland will be Leenhouts, worthy matron, prefor all parents of students in the
deacon Harvard Hoekje.
sented
a
gift from the qjiapter to
and were served dinner in Three i CircuitCourt here Monday from
known as “Harmony Lane" for the
Teachers
assisting
with
the
cate- , h|Kh lebool building.Fred KleinJob's Daughters.
Rivers at Trinity Church by the wiUiam Geno. Both parties reside
three days of the convention. The
chism program in Haven Church ,,(,ksel Prided over the meeting,
Miss Linda Veldheer. daughter
members. Fr.
Howard ,n \unjca The plaintiffwas given
local SPEBSQSA chapter obtained
this year are Mra. Donald Rien The Rev. S. C. De Jong led the
of Mrs. Harold Veldheer, secrespoke brieflyto the group. The custody of their four children and
permission from City Council to
stra, Mrs Addison Ixihman. Mrs communitysinging and offered the
church is celebratingits centen- tj,e defendant was ordered to pay
post "Harmony Lane" signs from tary, was organist for the cereI Gilbert laigten, Mrs.
8. C. De t invocation
mony.
$36 a week child support.
light pole brackets for the week| Jong.
Mrs Gloria Schipper.
PrincipalPeter Roon introduced
Miss Leenhouts paid tribute to
The
Rev. aad Mrs. William
end.
R.
Lokers
and
the
Rev.
S.
C.
speaker for the evening, the
Two new contests are added to Past Matrons and Past Patrons GETS COMMISSION - 2nd Warner of Grace Church and the a* _i* # un,i
Pa,
Rev. William Hillegondsof Hope
Lt. Howard G. Goodyke who
thankingthem for their assistance.
Rev. David L. Clark were among B'W"5* Hurt r
the state event this year. The
The staff of workers at the i Reformed Church. The High School
recently receivedhis commisthe group attending.Mrs. Donald | Cra,S ^sten. five-year-old son
The tables and chapter rooms
"Never Won Nothin’ Quatret" conHamilton High School cafeteria Chorus sang "O Peaceful Night"
sion as an officer in the
Kingsley is president of the Worn- of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Karstfcn.
were
decorated
with
fall flowers,
test, as the name implies, is for
this year are Mrs. Harven Lugten, lin<terthe direction of Mrs CynMichigan
National en of Grace Church who arranged of 4115 Fillmore Rd.. was treatthose hard • working harmony, yellow candles and gavels by Mrs.
; Mrs. Alvin Edgerly,
Mrs Ray. thia De Maagd.
Guard at graduationceremonRobert
Hall
and
Mrs.
Anthony
the
pd for bruisesin Holland Hospital
groups which through the years
ies in Lansing will continueto
mond Kaper, Mrs. J. B Mitchell. The constitution which was pro; at 7:45 p m. Wednesday after his
have fallen just short of an award. Michielson.
serve with the local Guard
Mrs. Eleanor Tanis, Mrs. Ruth Posed by the steering committee
Discuss Convention Plans bicyclewas hit by a car in front
This contest is scheduled at 10
unit in the Infantry branch.
Wolfe. Mrs. Howard Langcland. *** adopted. Election of officers
a m. Saturday in Civic Center.
Marriage Licenses
He ia a member of Company
t Mrs. Marvin Zalsman and Mrs. resulted in the following.PresiAt Royal Neighbors
‘,f hi^
,
re
leased after treatment of bruises
The other contestis for senior
B, 2 Bn. 126th Infantry,the
Ottawa ( mmlv
I Donald
dent. Jarrold Kleinheksel; first
local NationalGuard unit. He
The Royal Neighbors met Thurs- on the abdomen.
quartets, a group of semi-forgotten
Jay Stephen Knoper, 20, and
j State Senator and Mrs. Fred .vice president. Dale Maatman;
enlisted in the company in
members who are dropping from Nancy Mohr, 20. both of Allendale:
day with oracle Mrs. Garnet Knoll
Hilbert with their three sons, second vice-president. George Ha1960 and completed s I x presiding. The charterwas draped A son, Thomas Kendall, was
the contestand conventionscene. Harm Kotman, 62. route 5. HolMichael. John and .Scott, were j verdink; secretary.Andrew Johnmonths of active duty at Fort
They mostly are elder members of land, and Ida Avink, 50. Hudsonfor Mrs. Jennie Keller of Zeeland born in Zeeland Community Hoshosts to Mr. and Mrs John son: treasurer. Harry Sleeker.
the Michigan organization, and ville; Harry Bos. 74. Zeeland,and Jackson, S.C. In June of 1962
Plans for the Royal Neighbors pital on Wednesday to Mr and
Brink. Jr and Mr and Mrs Don- Two faculty members are to be
he
was
accepted for enrollmany of them have devoted years Hattie Hoeksema, 65. Burnips;
i Tri-County Conventionwere dis- Mrs. Don Rynbramlt. 3032 Newell
aid Stehower at a dinner on Fri- : elected by the faculty in Lhe near
ment in t h e Michigan Mili- cussed The conventionwill be held St . Burnips
Mm Corot Jeon Worthington jday
to building up quartet singing. Bernard J. Hinken. 20. and Mary
evening at Van Raalte s Res- future to serve on the executive
tary Academy and completed
Oct 9 in Grand Haven and
This contest is slated Friday night Jane Mulder, both of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Worthington> taurant in Zeeland Following din board,
the third phase of the Officer
and will highlight the Buffalo Bills. Robert Miles, 28 and Rachell
hers who are planningto attend or' A daughter.Amy Sue, was born of Belden Dr. Hollywood. Calif, j net. they ail attended the Hamil- Serving refreshments were Mr.
Candidate school during AugBesides the Buffalo Bills and Young. 21, both of Holland; Ronwho would like further information this morning in Detroit to the announce the engagement of their 1 ton - Wayland football game at , and Mrs. Henry Boeve. Mr and
ust of this year. Lt. Goodyke
Schmitt Brothers,other toprank- ald Jay Overbeek, 22, route 5,
may call Mrs Betsy
Rev. and Mrs Charles Wibert of daughter, Carol Jean, to Michael j West Ottawa High School. Scott Mrs, J. Calvin Bruins. Mr and
ia owner of Howies Barber
ing quartets expected in Holland Holland,and Nancy Mae De BidRefreshmentswore served by Detroit.Mrs Wibert is the for Erie Wendt, son of Mr and Mrs I Hilbert play* fullback on the Way- Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel.Mu John
Shop. Hia wife U the former
for the occasion ire the Extension der. II, Holland; George Burns,
Miss u.etchen
The next mer Betty Snow daughter of Mr Harry K. Wendt of Uxu lames St. j land High School
» Klen, Mr and Mrs. Peter Roon.
Jeanne De Jongr The Good
Chords, The Town and Country 36, route 4, Holland, and Lavada ykea who have one child live
meeting till he held Oct. 17 at and Mrs. Raymond Snow of 217 1 The we«idingdate had been set, Spiritual Retreat Day tor air Mr. and Mrs Donald Stehower and
Odd Fed jw
1 Michigan SI, Zeeland.
Four, the Harmony Halls, the Grant. 16. route i,
tt 74 Weft 21*t
I for
October.
women ft the Reformed Church w Mr. and Mn. Lyle Wakeman,

Carmel. Calif. Followingthe ceremony a reception was held in the
Crystal Room of the Pine Inn at
Carmel.
Miss Barbara Rackes was her
sister'sattendant and Allen Hearne,
brother of the groom, was best
man.
Mrs. Herne, a Holland High graduate. is an alumna of the University of Colorado,where she was a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sororiety. She was also a member
of Sigma Epsilon Sigma. Kappa
Delta Pi, Pi Lambda Theta and
Phi Beta Kappa.
Lt. Hearne was graduated from
Cranbrook School for Boys, and
Denison University, where he was
editor of the campus newspaper,
Denisonian.He was a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternityand Pi
Delta Epsilon.
Lt. Hearne also attendeda summer session at the Universityof
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tion met in the Dugout at City dren buying their first stamps of
the school year will be given a
Hall Monday.
The meeting was for all persons free certificatesigned by the sevThe Ganges Home Hub was enAdmitted to Holland Hospital Nearly 100 women attended the
interested in the Girl Scouts,in- en Mercury Astronauta, designated
tertained in the home of Mrs. H.
Monday were Mrs. Ethel Jellison, fall luncheon of the Zeeland Hos- cluding all Brownie and Girl Scout them as "Junior Astronauts."
Kirk Burd last Friday afternoon
Sunday, September 29
These certificatesare now avail729 Lugers Rd.: Hermit Sperf- pital Service League at Bosch's leaders,mothers of second and
and the hostessserved a lunchHeir* of The Promise
able
at
the
Post
Office.
third
grade
girls,
the
new
Brown| stage, 135 East 14th St.; Avery
RestaurantMonday. Major Merritt
eon. Following the luncheon the In
Genesis 11: MO
ie group.
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp was
Blackwood, 1148 Adams St.; Mrs. of «Grand Rapids was the guest
president. Mrs. Burd, opened the
By C. P. DaflM
Refreshments were served.
elected presidentof the Zeeland
Zeeland
United Fund Camsi«aker.
This is the last lesson of the Jarvis Brink, route 2, Hamilton;
meeting with a song and salute
William A. Sikkel, a resident of High School Band Boosters Gub
paign
Chairman
Robert S. De
Mrs. Henry Lokers gave a rea
Holland and vice president in at the Boosters meeting Monday to the flag after which there was
port on the annual state meeting
a
short business session. Roll call Bruyn today appointed chairmen
Jerry*De 'prelL5 routed; BenUn
charge of sales for Big Dutchman night. Other new officers are vice
j and showed it by their deeds. The
C Thompson,324 West 31st St.: of the Michigan Association of recently returned from his third president Vernon Lokers, secre- showed 13 members and four for four of the five divisions of the
Hospital Auxiliarieswhich was
i Church today needs members who
guests present.
David Erickson Jr„ 133 East 26th
newly organized Zeeland United
trip to Japan in an 18-month per- tary Mrs. Andrew Walters and
held in June.
have a great faith in God.
This meeting was "President’s
St.; Mrs. Harold Merryman. 1055
iod.
treasurerMrs. Glenn Nykamp.
Fund-Red
Cross campaign for $18,League members were reminded
I. Faith is important. The Bible
Day" and several past presidents
Lincoln Ave.; Karen Sue Streur,
Company president Jack De Witt
952
to
be
conducted
in October
of
the
West
Central
District
meetsays much about faith because it
Thu llnme of tl»
presented the program. They were
642 West 27th St.; Mrs. Howard
left for a series of conferencesin
City iNewa
k lUlland
o ----- i *s 50 valuable. And in addition it Macey, 586 Howard Ave.; Mrs. ing to be held at Ionia on Oct. Tokyo with the newly organized
Mrs. Walter Wightman who told Harry Visser will head the comjT hu r idly* by* * the “ not PO»«>le to please God with- Willard Ter Haar, 3267 142nd Ave. 8, and the MAHA fifth annual
about places of interest in Lincoln, mercial-retaildivision and Laveme
sales agents
I Sentinel Printing Co | out faith
workshop meeting at Boyne Falls
Neb., a recent trip of hers; Mrs. Lampen and Martin J. Hieftje will
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Dr.
George H. Mennenga. ason Oct. 23.
Orrin
Ensfield, Sr., had the group be cwhairman of the public-civic
8^.1,“
I.We1d“ "»t know who wrole Ihe Marvin Zalsman, Hamilton; Harsociate Minister of Christian EducaEpistle to the Hebrews but we
do a game, the winner being Mrs. division. Bruce De Pree will bead
vey Welters. 14742 Taylor St., Members can make reservations tion, at Second ReformedChurch
for both events by callingMrs.
Holland? Mkh"^*n>0*t**,
‘’l*/ ,lt"ow t.|la,
PurP»"' West Olive; Mrs. John Visscher
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling J. Serene Chase. Mrs. Alva Hoo- the industrialdivision and Dr.
occupied the pulpit Sunday, in the
Stan Sluitt.%
— — ............ .....
of the writer to bolster the faith
Melvin J. Frieswyk and Dr. Gorand baby, 112 Cambridge;Roger
absence of the pastor, Rev. Ray- and son, Brian, on Saturday eve- ver gave an original poem "You
pffif.hJ' iof Jewish Chr‘s,ians who were Vander Velden. 172 West 20th St.; Mrs. Betty Penning of .Grand mond Beckering, who is visitingthe
and I"; Mrs. Ray Nye, who could don Deur will be co-chairman for
ning, attendedthe wedding of her
Rapids. Fifth District Presidentof
considering going back to Judaism.
Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf and
communityin Florida to which he sister, Miss Jeanette French and not be present, wrote a letter soliciting physicians,dentists, atTelephone — News itema EX 2-2314 "Now faith is the assurance of
American
Legion Auxiliaries, w^s
which was read; Mrs. WilliamVan torneys and other profession! perbaby. 265 Elm Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Maurice Alyea, both of Wayland at
a guest of the local unit Mon- has been called.
sonnel.
IMtVIC >ki»8S hopod (or. U* CMviCtta. Morris and baby, 658 West 21st
His morning sermon topic was: the Leighton Evangelical United Hartesvelt Jr. read "A Prayer
for
______ In
error
errori
day evening, Sept. 16 at the Zee---- or
--------printing
----- of things not seen " The "things
De Pree, presidentof the Zeefor a Mailman." Mrs. Fred ThorSt.;
August
Huesing.
329
Feleh;
"The
Valley
of
Achor"
and
the
anany advertisingunle«» a proof of hoped for" are things we 'do not
Bretheran Church near Caledonia.
land City Hall.
land Community Chest for several
sen
read
an
article
"Weather
such advertisementahall have h»en
Mrs. Rose St. John, 1147 South
Everett and Barney Arndt left
Twenty
and two thems were "Hear My Prayer"
obtained by advert leer and returned yet have but we are sure to get
years, was one of aeveralZeeland
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Jerry Perkins.
Kopylofand "Almighty God of Our last Monday morning to return to Break"; Mrs. Irving Wolbrinkread
by him In time for correction! with them: and "thingsnot seen" are
guests, Mrs. Jeanette Cupery of
citizens who were instrumentalin
from
the
book
"The
Art
of
Liv2039 Lakeway Dr.
»uch err ora or correction* noted
Fathers" - James, His evening Orlando, Fla., after spending sevDousinan, Wis. and Mrs. Merle
plainly thereon; and In auch ca*e if the invisible things we expect to
ing”, a poem entitled "Art of developinga more inclusive camAdmitted Tuesday were Betty
topic
was:
"Prayer
Changes
any error ao noted la not corrected see.
eral weeks vacationing, visiting
Taylor were guests at the potluck
paign this year. For the first time,
Jo Gillis, Ideal Trailer Ct. 'disThings" and the anthem was "Thee friendsand relatives in Michigan Staying Young"; Mrs. William
puhllahera liabilityahall not exceed
aoch a proportion of the entire1,—Hebrews 11 containsthe names charged same dayt; Janice Weigh- dinner.
Walker told of birds, especially the the campaign includes the Red
God
We
Praise" - Tkach.
and a short time in Canada.
President Mrs. Robert Ver Plank
coat Of auch advertisementa* the Ifil
number of Old Testament
The Zeeland Claesis meets at Orville Van Keuren, Mr. and cardinals; Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. Cross.
apace occupied by the error bean rharnrterswho had a sti-nnofniih Siebersma, 522 Hubbard St., AlleDe Bruyn said severalindustrial
to the wrhole apace occupied by (ndracierswno na(1 a slronK «aHh. mink, 385 West 40th St.; Janice presided at the business meeting. Fennville Tuesday and Elder Ward
who could not be present, sent an
Mrs. Harry Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.
President-elect Mrs. Justin Elauch advertisement.
They lived in different times but
and business firms already have
gan 'dischargedsame day'; RobKeppel, Deacon Lloyd De Jonge Louis TerAvest and family, all of article entitled “Our Queer Enghart and Secretary Mrs. Leon
they all had one treasure— faith.
term* of m ust hiitioon
erl Boersma, 97 East 30th St.
lish Language,” which closed the volunteeredto provide a payroll
and Reverend Beckering will repOne year, 13.00; alx montha, It was their faith that gave them (discharged same day; John Faber were chosen as delegates to resent Second Reformed Church. Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Don Lampen program
deductionplan, making it possible
•3:00; three montha, $1.00; single understandingof the worlds which
of Holland were guests at a birththe Michigan Departmentof
Kula, Fennville; Henry De Ridder,
copy. 10c. Subscription* payable In
The congregation of Second day dinner last Sunday at the home The Lake Shore Farm Bureau for employes to make more subadvance and will be promptly they believed God had made This 1137 Greenly St.; FrederickEggen- American Legion Auxiliaries Fall
Women's Auxiliary was host to the stantial pledges to be paid over a
Church
is invited to the dedication
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
discontinued If not renewed.
Conference to be held in Bay City
faith led them to worship God and
schwiler, 271 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Women's Auxiliaries of the county period of time.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
service of the new Educational and daughter,Jane.
on Oct. 4-6.
by reportingpromptly any Irrcgu- to serve Him.
John Roels. 143 West 20th St.;
Tuesday,
Sept. 17. The meeting A residential chairman will be
Unit of Faith Reformed Church
Mrs. John A. Jacobi spent last
larlty tn delivery. Write or phone
Many in these times do not Louis Haney, Holland State Park; Mrs. Penning installed the folappointed next week. Solicitation
which will be held tonight at 7:30. Tuesday at the home of her sister, With a potluck dinner was held in
EX 2-2311.
lowing officers for the coming
have this faith and their lives rein this division will not start until
Tunis Baker, 650 Concord Dr.,
On
Thursday,
a
silver
tea
for Mrs. Marvin Van Den Beldt near the social room of the Methodist
1963-64 year: President, Mrs. Jusveal i(.
Oct. 28. Active campaign dates are
Larry Kammeraad, 205 East 29th
Group I of the Ladies Aid of Sec- Holland.
Church. Following the dinner the
SEPTEMBER AND FALL
tin Elhart; first vice president,
II. Faith expresses itselfin acOct. 14 to Nov. 1.
St.; Charles Bolton. 325 Columbia
ond
Reformed
Church,
will
be
givmeeting
was
opened
by
the
presiMrs. Eva Coffey spent last SunSeptember marks the coming of tion. I^t us look at the men
Mrs.* Joan Danhof: second vice
Ave.; Mrs. Richard St. John, 550
en at Mrs. John Curnick’shome, day afternoonvisiting her sister, dent Mrs. Arthur Thede. There
president, Mrs. John Huyser; secthe beautiful changes in color in mentioned in the text, bearing in
East End Dr.; Fred Galien, 337
410 Wildwood Dr. Holland, at 2 Mrs. Alice Coffey at the Krause were ten groups present, numberretary, Mrs. Leon Faber; treasurmind
that
faith
reveals
itself
in
our great State of Michigan.There
West 18th St.; Diane LaBoueff,
p.m.
ing 33 persons. The auxiliaries
home.
er,
Mrs.
Edna
Schuitema;
historare as many color tours listed as obedience to God and a reliance 27(. West 20th St.: Mrs. Julia
The
Women’s
Guild
for
Christian
won
a blue ribbon and an award
Miss
Dora
Rutgers
of
Kalamazoo
ian, Mrs. Leon Veldhuis;chaplain,
upon His promises
there are hours of daylight.
Adams. Il'i East Eighth St.; Bert
Service of Second Church will meet spent last Sunday afternoonvisit- of 175 for their booth exhibit at
Mrs.
Lena
Veneklasen;
sergeantThe story of Abel is first. "By Westerhof,James St.
The schools, colleges and univeron Oct. 1 Miss Jeane Walvoord, ing relativesand friends, one the Allegan County Fair.
at-arms, Mrs. John Beyer.
sities are now in operation so that faith Abel offered unto God a more
Discharged Tuesday were BenThe Districtmeeting will be held
Committees for the coming year R N„ on furlough from Taiwan family being Mr. and Mrs. Miner
GRAND HAVEN— Plans for the
excellent
sacrifice
than
Cain"
who
this is an appropriate time to
jamin C. Thompson, 324 West 31st
will
be
the
guest
speaker.
An
elecon
Thurseday, Oct. 3 at the HasWakeman.
Mrs.
Wakeman
was
chosen at the meeting held at the
had
no
faith,
annual
kickoff dinner of the Trimention the birth of William H.
St.: Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis, 19 West
tion of officers will be held and Miss Rutgers Sunday School teach- ting’s Fair Ground Community
Enoch is mentioned next. The 22nd St.; Mrs. Edna Lindsay, home of Mrs. Justin Elhart on
Cities Area United Fund Industrial
McGuffey— a name that has beer here at the Diamond Springs buildingbeginning at 10 a.m. A Drive Sept. 26 at the Christian
Monday evening,Sept. 9 wece as Mrs. Veldheerwill sing.
come almost a household word in Bible says that he "walked with 2456 56th Ave., Fennville; Mrs.
World Wide Communion Sunday Wesleyan MethodistChurch many dairy smorgasbord dinner will be
follows: Americanism. Mrs. Justin
God."
We
all remember him beSchool gym were announced today
America and associated with
Kenneth Kuyers and
will be observed on
October 6. years ago.
at noon.
L.uu.i
Klhart u..u
and .HiB.
Mrs c..
ESmiui;
aiiuui; VIVII
Civil „
- - ------ sound education and high moral- cause he did not die— God took
. Hayes: Mrs Delwyn Van Dyke Defense and National Security Pubhc ^P1'00 of ww members I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit- Following the businessmeeting, by Oscar Anderson, executivesecc* . urs ‘
retary of the drive.
ity. This month McGuffey would him. Enoch pleased God — note an(i |iaKv
ed her uncle and aunt. Mr. and the group went to the Michigan Main speaker will be Frank S.
Mrs. Lena Veneklasen and Miss w'11 lake P|ac€ at thls [imebe 163 years old. The affection and (he word^ 'Mo. his
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin on Sat- Fruit Canning Co. and toured the
Jennie Karst en; Community Serv
Churley, public relations director
respect with which he still is he had this testimony, that he West 22nd St.; Mrs. Donald Knoll
plant, which was very much enice, Mrs. Joan Danhof; Child Wel- tor of First Reformed Church chose urday evening.
pleased God."
of Federal-Mogul-Bower Bearings.
remembered stems from a seriek
and baby, 301 West 28th St.; Mrs.
for
his
Sunday
worship
sermon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Folkert
of
joyed
by
each
person.
Walter
fare, Mrs. Leon Veldhuis and Mrs.
In order to please God it is
Inc., Detroit. The dinner will start
of school readers which he edited
Gary Dekker and baby. 11858 East
Larry Dickman; Program, Mrs. topics: "Ordered To Flight" and Hamiltonafter church services Hicks took the women on the tour at 6:30 p.m. and about 150 men
between 1836 and 1857. Millions of necessary to believethat He is, 16th St.; Mrs. Jack Chris pell and
"The
Greatness
of
John
The
Baplast
Sunday
evening
visited
st
the
and
explained
the
operation
of
the
J. Van Hoven and Mrs. H.
and
and women from labor, managepeople remember reading Mc- that He is alive and active,
.
baby, route 4; Mrs. Irvil Harper
home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas canning industry.
Dickman; Rehabilitation,Mrs. tist."
that He is
ment and receivingagencies will
Guffey readers and the ftcords
Soloist at the morning service Stevens and baby daughter.
a
°f
hem
and
bab>105
East
15th
St-i
MrSMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Wightman
Henry
Buter
and
Mrs.
Sam
Baar;
that diligently seek Him.
indicate that there were 22 million
Charles Stegenga, route 4; Marwas Mrs. Heldred Brown. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and entertained guests at a family attend.
Noah was warned of' God about vin Nykerk, 277 West 10th St.; Sunshine and Hostess,Mrs. John
copies sold before the replacement
The dinner is sponsored by two
Brown
directs the Girls Interme- family on Friday evening attended birthdaydinner Sunday, Sept. 15,
Beyer.
the coming of the flood. He built
by other textbooks.
local banks and many of the 49
.Susan De Weerd. 255 West 16th
diate
Choir.
She
sang:
"The
Lord
the football game between Hamil- honoringthe birthdaysof Mrs. AlPublicity, Mrs. Richard Lamer;
We live in a changing world an ark and preached120 years St.; Tracey Beets, route 4; Robreceivingagencies of the fund
Membership.Mrs. Justin Elhart Is My Light" and "Let This Mind ton and Wayland st the West Ot- bert Wightman and son Brian and
without
making
any
converts.
1(
Many people become alarmed
will have displays set up about
ert McFall, 1681 Perry St.; Mrs.
Be
in
You."
tawa
Field.
and Mrs. Joan Danhof; ScholarWalter Wightman. The guests preabout the many problems with the was by his faith that he "con- Simon Vander Ploeg. 272 West
the room. Personnel will be availA quartet from Holland Christian
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Gerald
Wesseling
ship,
Mrs.
Leon
Faber;
Past
Pressent
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
young and the old. Many think demned the world," that is "put 12th St.; Mrs. Alvado Sgroia and
able to answer questions about the
idents Parley, Mrs. Robert Ver High School composed of Dean and son. Bryan Scott, parents and Van Hartesvelt Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
that there is some deficiencyin the whole world in the wrong" as baby, 154 Columbia Ave.; Karen
activitiesof the agencies.
Boonstra,Tom Nienhuis,Bob Vol- grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Plank;
Girls
State,
Mrs.
Edwin
Walter
Wightman,
Mrs.
May
Winour trainingtoday both in and a nice suit condemns a shabby Streur.642 West 27th St.; Mrs.
Other divisions of the 1963 drive
kers
and
Gary
Brower
sang
at
the
Wesseling
gathered
near
Burnips
Schuitema: Blood Bank, Mrs.
ne and children and Mr. and Mrs.
mU of school. We should take a one.
Ben Scheerhorn,451 College Ave. George Meengs; Poppy, Mrs. Hil- evening service. They sang "This last Tuesday evening at the home
Andrew Reid of St. Petersburg, will kick off with a breakfast
Abraham
obeyed
God's
call
to
little time and many of us might
Oct. 1 at 7:45 a.m. at the Elks
mer Dickman and Mrs. John Van- Is My Father s World" and "I of Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer and Fla.
leave his own country and kin
find that the deficiencies may be
temple. John R. Walhout,drive
der Weide, Mrs. William Boon- Know Not Why God’s Wonderous son, Kevin, to enjoy ice cream and
The
Rev. Henry Alexander was
and
go
to
a
place
God
led
him
in part due to the kind of taste
Grace."
chairmen, Rawley Neher, his ascake
and
help
Kevin
celebrate
his
stra,
Mrs.
Jason
Vander
Plaats;
the guest speaker at the Rural
and moral standards that were —"he went out, not knowing whithsistant, and Donn De Young, inC. Vande Luyster, L. Dams and first birthday.
Constitutionand By-Laws, Mrs.
er he went." Abraham,who lived
Mail
Carriera
of
Allegan
County
First
developed in former students by
Rev. Newhouse will represent First
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored and meeting Saturday evening, Sept. dustrial chairman, are planningon
Hilmer Dickman.
in a tent in the land of promise,
the McGuffey reader.
Zeeland Lions Club members Reformed Church at the Fall ses- daughter, Miss Ruth Moored, of 14, held in the home of Mr. and a large turnout for both events.
"looked for a city which hath
Certainly the emphasis of today's
j,. or a Cl,y wbKb balb
Walhout has announced that this
have been invitedto a charter sion of Zeeland Classis which Alleganspent last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Fred Nagel at Pullman.
reading book, has changed. The (liund»"™5'
and
year's drive for $79,700 is 8.3 per
night meeting for the newly or- meets in Immanual Reformed visiting mother and grandmother,
maker is God."
Judy
Catt,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
The first meeting of the fall
great objective is to develop skill
Church of Fennville on Tuesday. Mrs. Alice Coffey at the Krause
cent over the drive last year.
What are we looking for?
Mrs. Charles Catt of Casco and
season of the American Legion ganized Lions Club of Marne on
in the mechanical process of readThe Temple Time topics of Rev. home.
Wednesday.
niece of Mrs. J. Serene Chase, left
Auxiliary
was
held
Monday
eveing so that today's citizen will not
The Lions board of directors al- Henry Bast D. D. Radio Minister | Mrs. Carrie Menold spent last for Miami, Fla., where she will
ning in the Legion Clubrooms with
be overwhelmed by the avalanche
so appointed K. J. Folkertsma to for Sept. 29 will be “Green Pas- Tuesday afternoon visitingMrs. be in school with the Eastern Air
the
new
president,
Mrs.
Henry
of reading material that engulfs
Leona Keeler at Ganges and Mrs.
form a club visitation program tures."
Lines at Miami to become a stewMr. and Mrs. Donald Huizenga Brower, presiding.
him. Therefore,today's pupils are
At the morning worship service Arminda Bushee at the Mosier
with other Lions clubs in this area
ardess. Judy was a student at
Admitted to Holland Hospital
New
officers
and
board
memprovided with carefully grpded and son from Grand Rapids, and
in
Faith
Reformed
Church,
Rev.
Nursing
Home
near
Ganges.
for the coming year.
MSU, East Lansing,the past two Tuesday were Mrs. Jerry Perkins,
exercises scientifically calculated | Mrs. Ethel Johnson from Alward bers are Mrs. Bertal H. Slagh,
John Naber, club service com- John M. Hains, pastor used for Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates and years.
2030 Lakeway Dr.; Jarvey Newto teach vocabulary and sentence ' District were Sunday evening visi- first vice president; Mrs. Bert
mittee
chairman, announced that his sermon topic "What Prayer son visited last Wednesday evening The young people of this area ton, AlleganCounty Medical Care;
patterns in the most efficientand tors with Mr. and Mrs. John Hoi- Jacobs, second vice president;
the second Lions Club meeting in Does." His evening topic was: near Shelbyville at the home of
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, secretary;
have been elected Warren Duell, 212 West First St.;
stegc.
effective way.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
October
will feature a Ladies "The Broad Way."
to office in FennvilleHigh School Ruie Douglass,122 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink. Mrs. John Mrs Alden Stoner, treasurer; Mrs.
Today we have achieved a great
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of the family.
Night program.
are, Robert Ensfield, president of Mrs. Harris Witteveen,345 West
breakthrough in the methods of Vander Wal and Mrs. Marian Sidney Boogerd, chaplain; Mrs.
Don Van Hoven. a student at First Baptist Church chose for his On Sunday last week John Mere- the Junior class; Douglas Aalder- 22nd St.; Vincent Hardy, 3538
Martin
Japinga,
historian;
Mrs.
teaching reading techniques. Vruggink, togegier with the other
Western Seminary, was the guest Sunday topics:"A Significant Si- dith of Shelbyville enjoyed dinner
ink, vice-president; Mary Jo Ta- Lakeshore Dr.; John Timmer, 194
Some experts boast that they can Kuit cousins, attended a bridal John Nyhof, sergeant- at - arms; speaker.
lence" and "The Former Things at the home of son-in-law and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Geertman,
Mrs.
John
mayer, treasurer.
East 26th St.; Mrs. David Dozeteach children to read at the rate shower Tuesday evening for Miss
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Van Haven has been Directorof Are Passed Away."
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink entertain- man, 244 West 17th St.; Harry
of over 10,000 words a minute. Carol Vander Nat at the Boyd Kobes, Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan Camp Geneva for the past two
"True Conversion" and "Study Gates and son.
They are even beginning to doubt Hoffman home in Grand Rapids. and Mrs. William Jellema, past
Don Rutgers and twin sons, Ron ed a group of women friends at Prins. 1204 West 16th St.; Bruce
years, and he spoke to the Lions To Be Approved of God" were the
a tea in her home Monday after- Anderson, Macatawa Park; Rose
Miss Elaine Driesengawas guest president, board members.
the book as an efficient way of
about
his experiences in working sermon subjects of Rev. Harry G. and Ray, of Kalamazoo visited Mr.
Mrs. Brower's appointments for
noon, Sept. 16, in honor of Mrs. St. John, 1147 South Shore Dr.;
of honor at a miscellaneousshowpresentingprinted matter.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Lampen
and
with youth at the camp. He was Arnold, pastor of the First GirisAndrew Reid of St. Petersburg, Mrs. Donald Topp, 57 Aniline;
They fear that the necessity of er last week Tuesday evening at the year were read as fallows: introducedby program chairman tian Reformed Church.
family.
Mrs. Geertman. Americanism
Fla., and Mrs. Joseph Bogart of Kenneth Kehrwecker. 241 West 17th
turning pages will slow down the the Herman G. Vrugginkhome.
Mrs.
Miner
Wakeman
last
TuesThe Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
chairman;Mrs. Ver Hoef. child L Meengs.
Long Island, N. Y.
St.; Lloyd E. Brink, Hamilton;
rapid modern reader. If this is Hostesses were her mother, Mrs.
The ftev. and Mrs. Ananda Per- pastor of Third Christian Reformed day afternoonvisited her brother
welfare
chairman;
Mrs.
OosterSunday, Sept. 29, will be Sunday Robert James Mulder, 1124 East
so, there is no doubt a new for- Gertrude Driesengaand daughters.
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
era of Ceylon and their children, Church, used for his Sunday worSchool Rally Day at the Metho- 14th St.; Jarvis Overbeek. 451
mat, perhaps an electronic scroll, There were 30 neighbor women, baan, community service chairship topics "He Suffered" and George Barber.
man;
Mrs.
Stoner, constitution and Susan and Kevin, were dinner
dist Church.
Beech St.; John Pinkerman, 1130
that can be devised. But it still relatives and friends present.
Last
Sunday
afternoon
Mr.
and
"Three
Questions."
by-laws;Mrs. Kobes, Girls’ State; gnests of Miss Jean Vande Wege
Roger Wertenbergerwas the Northfield Dr., Grand Rapids;
remains pretty clear that what Luncheon was served
last Thursday evening.
At the Haven Christian Reformed Mrs. Raymond Jacobs of East
guest soloist in the morning wor- Kenneth Merriweather,Ottawa
people read is more important Miss Hilda Stegeman, who was Mrs. Jellema, Gold Star; Mrs.
Also present were Miss Adeline Church, the Rev. Vincent Vander Saugatuck were visitors at the
than how fast they read it. There 80 years old Sept. 19, was guest Japinga, legislative; Mrs. James
ship at the church Sunday morn- Beach Rd.; Mrs. Philip Mulder,
Werp, pastor, the morning sermon John A. Jacobs home.
Sybesma,
a
student
at
Biblical
Cook, membership;Mrs. Stoner,
is a good deal to be said for the of honor at a party last week
ing, Sept. 22.
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Jerry De
Seminary
in New York, and Mrs. topic was "Diverse Gifts — One
music; Mrs. Ver Hoef, national
old-fashioned approach of the old Wednesday evening at the home
Mrs. James Wooten and friend Vries, route 3.
Koeze
of
Grand
Rapids
with
whom
Goal."
His
evening
topic
was
"The
security; Mrs. Herbert Stanaway,
McGuffey reader.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje.
Mrs. Perkins of Rancho Cardova, Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
poppy; Mrs. Slagh. publicity; Mrs. Perera formerly made his home. Most ExcellentWay "
Take a little of your spare time Others presentwere the Rev. and
Calif., arrived Saturday to visit Susie Zabo, route 2, Fennville;
The
Rev.
Verlyn
Snell of WinoThe
Ladies
Aid
of
First
ReJellema,radio and tv; Mrs. Browand try and keep up with the loads Mrs. James Stegeman from Mus
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. S. John De Vries, 170 Lakeshore
er, rehabilitation;
Mrs. Harold formed Church held a lawn party na Lake, Ind., was guest speaker
of books people must read today kegon, Mr, Henry Stegemanfrom
Crane and other relatives. Mrs. Ave.; Mrs. Grant Kamps and baat the home of Mrs. C. Madderom. at a three day program of special
Vande
Bunte Sr., sunshine.
as they continue to attend school. Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Wooten's daughter and family Mr. by, 1087 136th Ave.; Alan Lee Verservices
sponsored
by
the
Youth
There
were
48
women
present.
Stegeman from New Groningen, Mrs. Cook, membership chair- Mrs. Cupery from Douseman Department of Free Methodist
and Mrs. John Collins of Grand meulen, 1351 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman man, reported 76 members paid Wis. is spending two weeks with Church the weekend of September
Rapids, spent Sunday with them. Erwin Westenbroekand baby,
Eagles Auxiliary
which includes two new members.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Hutchins 1134 West CentralAve., Zeeland;
20-22.
The Auxiliary's quota this year is Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Has Regular Meeting
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, and Mrs Manand family and his parents, Mr. Mrs. Benjamin Dalman, 321 West
Theodore
Van
Single,
133
West
Events
began
with
a
Friday
night
110 members.
and Mrs. Evert O. Hutchins,of 21st St.; Donald Veldhoff, route
Mrs. Julia Ver Hoeven was
*iUl
Mrs. Vande Bunte reported on Central Ave., celebratedhis 84th campfire meeting at Tunnel Park.
Waukegan, 111., spent the weekend 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Dale Streicher
birthday
anniversary,
Sept.
12
at
On
Saturday
night
there
was
a
appoiatedas outsideguard of the n
r '
fl"‘i MrS' the Sunshine fund and projects for
at their cottageat Hutchins lake. and baby, 2080 West 32nd St.;
Eagles Auxiliary at a
* e
the year were discussed. Mrs, his home with a family dinner rally for all the youths of the area
On Sunday Evert Hutchins visited Steven Bronson,585 West 23rd St.;
Friday night conducted by uTe L',“L
*eek of ,he
Brower. Mrs. Jellema, Mrs. Cook for his children and grandchildren,at the local church and the youth
his cousin, Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
Sander De Feyter, 140 Elm Lane;
Department was in charge of both
president, Mrs! Lucile Rolfs,
' ,,h
and Mrs. Ver Hoef attended the Tnere were 12
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Beecher Clarence Brouwer, route 3, ZeeThe
annual
election of officers of the regular services on Sunday,
Fifth
District
meeting
last
week
Ver Hoeven veil, rep.aceMrs
““
and Mr. and Mrs. Amie Miller land; Iris Garcia Silva, route 1,
in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Brower ol the Zeeland Chamber of Com- Officers of the local F. M. Y. are
were Thursday evening guests of Hamilton; Mrs. Charlotte De Jong,
In other busmess an invitation
n™,"..6 read her report of this meeting merce is being held this week president:John De Jonge; vice
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Ham- 77 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Jack Hartwas read to attend the Grand " thC BorCUl° Commi,n"S'
and said that the District will with ballots mailed to all mem- j presidentJere Kraak and secreilton Miller at Port Sheldon.
tary - treasurer Barbara Bowman.
man, 314 Riley; Mrs. Darrel JonHaven Auxiliary's 15th anniver- s,p nnrl
• ,
again sponsor a poppy poster conMrs. Paul Stickle will be hostess gekrig and baby, 559 CollegeAve.
sary party on Thursday
rM s.„
V™8«lnk’ test, a poppy corsage contestand The terms of Chamber President ; City Council Monday night gave
to the J.W.G. Club on Friday afterAdmitted Wednesday were BriFive members of Ihe Auxiliary a"d Cal™ “J Mr5'
an Americanism Essay contest. It C J. Yntema and Board members ! its tentative approval to an agreenoon, Sept. 27. The meeting will an Wilson, 127 Fairbanks; Mrs.
K.
J.
Folkertsma
and
Cleo
Huiment
with
the
De
Young
Garbage
attended Ihe carnivalheld recent- ; '.™P X ,a d F
If1 also was announced that the Fall
begin at 12 p.m. Lunch will be Anna Van Vyven. 55 West 15th
and Refuse Servicefor the City’s
ly at Fort Custer where they were "*ku
Conference will be held in Bay zenga expire this
served at the close of the meeting. St.; Mrs. Fred G. Walz, 336 Butler,
Candidates nominatedfor the use of that company's private
in charge of ihe popcorn b^th.
City Oct. 4 through 6.
The Ganges Baptist MissionCir- Saugatuck; Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn,
Holland members also donated 32
Hostesses for the evening were board memberships are: Retail dumping grounds. Zeeland’s own
Mr and Mrs. Henry Klamer Mrs. Jacobs and Mrs. Tom S. division, Ned Btrgsma, Roy Post city dump still remains closed to
cle met in the home of Mrs. 451 College Ave.; Mrs. Theodore
dozen cookies.
Mist Judith Lynn Hoover
were informed of the birth of
and Cleo Huizenga;Commercial all, commercial trash haulersand
Charles Green Wednesday with a Piers, 1739 Waukazoo Dr.; Robert
Miss Esther Vander Wiede won
a Coleman.
grandchild, a girl born to Mr
Mr.
and Mrs. James Hoover of 1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon.Mrs.
division, Leonard Vanden Bosch, to all but non-combustiblerefuse.
the surprise package and Mrs.
Mulder. 1124 East 14th St.; Mrs.
and Mrs. Paul Baar of Forest
Edward Lamse and Harold Becks- An agreement with the City of Hol- route 1, Hamilton, announcethe Bertha Plummer presenteda pro- Albert Marlink, 163 West Eighth
Ver Hoeven served refreshments.
Busschers
Entertain
- -----------------voort; Industrial division,John De land to use its dump for six months engagementof their daughter, gram on Foreign Missions.
Initiation will take place at the
St; Mrs. Bessie Heyboer, 222 OtHerman H. Vruggink is in the On 40th Anniversary
Weerd. Bruce De Pree and Mar- expires on Oct. 24. again leaving Judith Lynn, to Allen Jay Slot- > Otto Berger of Chicago visited tawa St., Zeeland; Kenneth Bonnenext meeting.
Zeeland Hospitaldue to a fall in
vin Smallegan.
local residentswith no place to man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin his brother-in-law. Stanley Stakes ma. 236 West 19th St.; George
which he fractured several ribs Mr. and Mrs. John Busscher celThe Chamber's annual member- dispose of their refuse. A contract Slotman of route 3, Allegan.
for a week. Miss Marion Stakes Slikkers Sr., 175 East 32nd St.;
Elsie Andrews Dies
Lynn Brink, son of Mr. and ebrated their 40th wedding anniver- ship meeting will be held on agreement was to be drawn up by
of Grand Haven spent the week- Mrs. Richard Burns, 1237 Janice;
Mrs. Peter Brink, is also in the sary Saturday night with a family Oct. 24.
At Marne Rest Home
order of the Council following Mon- Honor Deborah Scobie
end with her father and sister Vickie Wood route l, West Olive;
, Zeeland Hospital, where he under- dinner or their children and
The dedicationservice for the day's tentative approval. The plan
Dorothy.
MitchellWeener, route 2.
MARNE — Miss Elsie Andrews, went graft surgery to heal a burn, grandchildren at Bosch's Restau- new educationalunit of Faith Re- j will probably provide dumping On Eighth Birthday
Mrs. Henry J. Campbell of Sun
DischargedWednesday were
79, formerly of Grand Haven died Henry G. Vruggink is confined . rant,
formed Church will be held Wed- time for Zeeland residents during
City, Arizona, ahd Mrs. C. H. Har- Mrs. Fritz Tienstra, 53 East 16th
Deborah Raye Scobie was hoi
at the Beacon Rest Home in ' to his home because
of
hepatitis. ! Games were
- - ---- — -------played and gifts nesday at 7:30 p.m. An open house specified hours two days per week. ed on her eighth birthdayanni'
grave of Chicago spent several St.; Mrs. Jarvis Overbeek,451
Marne Saturday. She had lived and his wife, who had surgery for | presented to the honored couple , j,i the new rooms will be held
All local residents, stores and in- sary with a party Saturday gi
days with Mrs. H. A. Hutchins.
Beech St.; twin sons of Mr. and
at the rest home several years. a fractured hip several weeks ago, I Mr. and Mrs. Busscher were
from 2 to 5 in the afternoon.
dustries will be allowedto use the at her home. 247 West 15th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds Mrs. Geoffrey Mills, 4676 Beech
There are no sqrvivors.
is getting along well but will not married Sept. 22 in Graafschap.
Five ChristianReformed minis- dump but no commercial haulers her mother, Mrs. D.E. Scobie
have returned from a vacationat St.; Mrs. Troy Lawson, 43 East
Funeral services will be held at be able to walk until about Nov. 1. Those attending the dinner were ................... . ........ .
ttr.' (rom Zeeland attended the of refuse will be allowed to use it. sisted by Mrs. G. Raffenaud
Frankfort
16th St; Mrs Helen Labadie, 355
11 am. Monday in St. John's
Ed McCarthy from the Grand Mr and Mrs. Donald Lubbers and | Zeeland Classical conference "in the The De Young private dump is A fishingpond was the rr
Miss Jeanette Studley has had River Ave.; W iliam Goodyke, 269
Episcopal Church with the Rev. Rapids Berean Bible Church, was family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rusk ChristianReformed Church
located in Allegan County, south- event with s gift for all of
word from her brother Walter West 21st St; Linda Bennett, 12t
George Timberlake officiating, guest soloist at the Sunday eve- Busscher and family. Mr. and this week. They ’ are the Rev. east of Zeeland.
guests. Games were p^yed
Studley who had surgery in Ma- Roosevelt,Zeeland; Mrs. Claudo
Burial will tie in Lake Forest ning worship service
Mrs. Jerry Genzink and lomily, j Arthur Hoogstrate of Third, the
Postmaster William Karsten said prises were swarded to Spi
yo Clinic, Rochester.Minn , that Kloosterhouse,431 Lincoln,CoopCemetery.
Mrs C. Meeuwsen attended a Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Busscher and J Rev. Harry G. A.nold of First, hr had receiveda letter from WU«
Bussies and Cathy Farrah.
he is improving satisfactorily. ersville; Mrs Walter Morris. 931
The body reposes at the Kinke- meeting and coffee dessert Fri- Mr and Mrs Roger Busscher.
the Rev. L. J. Hofman of North liam H. Neal.* NationalDirector of
Other guests attending v»
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair of 144th Ave.
ma • Bartels Funeral Home m day, Sept 13, of the executive
" "
j Street. The Rev. Raymond Graves the U
S Savings Bonds, Division Rosemary Arenas. Barbara f
Chicago were weekend guests of
Grand Haven
coinmittee of Ihe Women's ClassiMaple syrup annually brings in of Bethel and Ihe Rev. Vincent Commending the local post office ladi, Michele Bagladi. Leslie F
his mother, Mrs. Nettie Lynch
Contrary to popular impression,
iul Union of the Zeeland Classis Ihe most revenue of any woodland j Vander Werp of Haven churches for its successful offorts in promotman. Susan Gibson, Patricia
Mr. and Mrs Edward Diehl of considerable hair on u man's chest
The Pari
ay is known as ihe s', (he home of Mrs. J Brink Jr ; product to most dairy farmers in |
mg the sale of
Savings Ian, Susan Raffenaud and M
Chicago were weekend guests of is not an indication of muscular
"Metro."
a Hamilton.
'
The Zeeland Girl Scout Associa- stamps, and announcing that dill- Ann Vroski.
Mrs, Mahie Half.
strength.
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Engaged

Hoezee-Lanning Vows Exchanged

Miss Bette Jqnt Postoor

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Pastoor
of 1657 .KalamazooAve . Grand
Rapids, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Bette Jane, to
A/3C Marvin Van Voorst, son of
Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst, 265
West 36th St, and the late Mr.

Van

CLOTHESLINE SHOW -

Mrs. Kenneth J. Folkertsma views same paintingswhich will be exhibited ait a clothesline art show in Zeeland City
Hall Saturday, Oct. 5, in connection with the
Zeeland Progress Days celebration. The celebra-

tion will be

5 marking the completion of the store canopies
in the downtown shopping area. Mrs. Folkertsma is serving as chairmanof the one-day art
show, the first of its kind for Zeeland.
• Prince photo)

Show

Clothesline Art
ZEELAND— A

Mrs. Jom« Robert Collins

Former Students

Shirley Gurtner

Of Christian

James Collins

Planned for Zeeland

Get Scholarships

clotheslineart

Voorst.

Plana are being made for a winter wedding.

a three-day event Oct. 2 through

Weds

in

Indiana

Two former Holland Christian Miss Shirley Ann Gurtner of pons with white streamers.
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Hoeie*
John L. Damstra & wife to James
The bridesmaids. Miss Sharon
<de Vries photo)
High School students received1300 South Bend. Ind., became the bride
Gordon
Wright
&
wife
Pt.
Sec.
13Gurtner. sister of the bride, and
land Progress Days celebration
Marriage vowi were exchanged , gown of Alencon lace with ruffled
scholarshipawards at the recent of James Robert Collins of Glen
5-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Miss Jo Ann Schlarb dressed simby Miss Barbara Lanning and Jack bock, complemeateoby an elbowearly in October.
Calvin College convocation exerFalls, N. Y. in a Nuptial Mass ilarly to the maid of honor, but
CorneliusDood & wife to Fred
Hoezee on Sept. 12 in n double length French illusion veil and a
cises in Grand Rapids.
The art show will be staged in
Berghorst & wife Lot 5 Sunnyview
this morning at St. Joseph’sCath- carried bouquets of apricot pomring ceremony in Third Christiancascade bouquet of orchids and
Receiving the Calvin College
Zeeland City Hall Saturday, Oct.
Sub. Twft Georgetown.
olic Church in Mishawaka. Ind.
pons with green streamers.
ReformedChurch of Zeeland The stephanotis.
alumni
scholarships
wore
Patricia
5, the last day of the three-day
Harry Rillema et al to Walter
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Best man was Louis Guillouand
wedding party assembledbefore Gowns of the attendants wero
Blaauw. a sophomore, and Alvin
celebration Oct. 3, 4 and 5 marking
Shafer & wife Lots 25, 26, 27. 28
an altar banked with bouquets of fashionedof blue satin, bell-shapCompaan, a junior. Miss Blaauw and Mrs. Fred P. Gurtner of Miih- ushers were Richard and John Colcompletionof the canopy installed
Pleasant Homes, Twp. Georgetown.
awaka and the groom is the son lins. brothersof the groom.
gladioli and pompons, tree an arch ed and were accented with pillbox
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in the downtown shopping center.
Harry Rillema et al to Walter
ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Collins. The bride's mother wore a fawn
hats and veils. Their cascade boucandelabra and ferns.
Mrs. Kenneth J. Folkertsma, Shafer & wife Lot 1 Pleasant Donald Blaauw of route 1, Hol- 108 East 33rd St., Holland.
lace sheath dress with fawn and
quets consisted of yellow and while
land
and
Compaan
is
the
son
of
a Zeeland artist, is serving as Homes, Twp. Georgetown.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrateread
Baskets of peach gladioli with green accessoriesand a corsage
fuji mums.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Compaan
of
Miss Virginio Huizengo
chairmanof the clothesline event laeslieKooienga & wife to John
the rites for the daughter of Mr
white mums and green tinted of yellow roses and white carna28
West
34th
St.
which is open to all artists, pro- Kuiper Jr. & wife Lot 37 Ardmore
and Mrs. Harvey Lanning. 1561 For the occasion the bride's
Mrs. Peter Huizenga of Western
The awards presentedeach year pompons and white satin ribbons tions. For the occasion, the
fessional and amateur, in the Park Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Center St., Zeeland, and the son of mother chose a blue lace dress
to an outstandingsophomore, jun- along the bridal aisle decoratedth groom's mother chose a gold bro- Springs. 111., announces the engage- Mr. and Mrs Dick Hoezee of 3185 while the mother of the groom was
Holland-Zeeland area and from
George Schultz& wife to Walter
attired in beige embroidered nylon
ior and senior, were presentedthis church where the Rev. Joseph F. cade suit with brown and gold ac- ment of her daughter, Virginia,
Western Michigan in general.
C. Schultz Pt. E frl % SE frl V4
Barry St., Hudsonville.
o.er taffeta. Each wore a cymyear by Dr. James Strikwerda of Murphy, C.S.C.,officiated at the cessoriesand wore a corsage of to James Jurries, son of Mr. and
The Zeeland show, first of its 34-8-16Twp. Grand Haven.
‘‘Because.” “O Perfect Love" bidium orchid corsage.
light pink roses and white carna- Mrs. John Jurries of Grand Rapids.
Holland, presidentof the Calvin double ring rites.
George
Schultz
&
wife
to
Bernard
kind staged here, is informal in
Both are students at Hope College. and ' The Lord’s Prayer" were
The bride was given in mar- tions.
College Alumni Association.
About 200 guests were invited to
nature and rather looselyorgan- Schultz & wife Pt. SE frl V4 34-8-16
A receptionfor 125 persons will Mr. Jurriesis a member of the sung by Norman V redeveldaccom- a reception held in the church parBoth students were scholarship riage by her father. Schiffli emTwp.
Grand
Haven.
ized. Artists displaying their works
Fraternal Society and Miss panied by Miss Bonnie Vanden
winners at Christian with Miss broidery formed the pointed bas- be held this evening at the Laurel
lors. Following a wedding trip to
John Ver Meulen & wife to Anare asked to bring their own
Huizenga of Sigma Sigma. A De- Bosch who also played approBlaauw
receivingthe Calvin Col- que bodice of her wedding gown Club in South Bend. Attendants
YellowstoneNationalPark and the
thony
J.
Van
Harn
A
wife
Lot
14
clotheslinesand supplies. They
cember wedding is planned.
priate wedding musie.
lege Freshman scholarshipand with elbow-lengthsleeves and a for the reception are Mrs. James
Black Hills the couple will make
need not formally register in ad- Bosma's Add. West Michigan Park,
Compaan receiving a National bateau neckline highlighted by L. Durkee. sister of the groom,
Attendantswere Miss Arlyn Lant- their home in Jamestown. For travance, but Mrs. Folkertsma would Twp. Park.
Merit
Finalist
award
from
Cal- sequins and seed pearls. Embroid- Mrs. George Adams, Miss Margaing
as matron of honor, Miss veling the bride changed to a wool
appreciate calls from would-be Holiday Hills, Inc. to John R.
ered panels accented the organza ret Randonavich and Miss Nancy
vin.
Cheryl Barense, Miss Mary Lan- jacket dress with gold accessories.
exhibitorsin order to have some Olthof A •wife Lot 40 South Holiday
bouffantskirt with sweeptrain.A Hanley.
ning and Miss Saudra Timmer, The bride attended Holland
idea how many would be present Hills, Twp. Spring Lake.
crown of lace, crystal and seed For their wedding trip, the bride
bridesmaids;Phil Hoezee. best Christian High School and is workand how space allotmentsshould Benjamin L. Ordway & wife to
pearls held the ballerina bouffant will were a navy dress and coat The state officers of the Moth- man: Alvin Lanning. Rich Hoezee
ing in the office of Keeler Brass
Edward Osredkar & wife Lot 20
be made.
veil of silk illusion.The bride car- ensemble with navy accessories ers of World War II will hold their
Co. The groom attended Hudsonand
Dellran Hoezee, ushers.
The show will operate from 10 Birchwood Sub. Twp. Grand HavAdmitted to Holland Hospital ried a cascade bouquet of white and a corsage of pink carnations November meeflng in Holland, it
The bride, approaching the altar ville High School and is employed
a m. to 5 p.m. on the day in en.
Friday were Mrs. Richard Bell Sr.. mums and tea roses with white
The bride was employedat As- was announced Wednesday eve- with her father, wore a floor-length as an ice cream processor.
Clifford E. Boyes & wife to Eg- 960 ButternutDr.; Brenda Michielquestion. Artists may offer works
ning at a meeting of unit 36 held
streamers.
sociatesInvestment Co. in South
for sale and are expected to super- bert Boes & wife Pt. SEV* SEV4 11 sen, 756 Butternut Dr.; Harry
The
maid of honor, Miss Bend and the groom, a graduate at the home of Mrs. Charles Scott.
vise their own exhibits. If entries 5-16 Twp. Park.
At the meeting. Mrs. James Foreign Correspondent
Shafer, 124 Mary St., Saugatuck; Maureen Kissell. wore a dress of of the Universityof Notre Dame,
Dies
Rose Huntley to Rollas L. Mar- Carol Mulling. 332 Maple Ave. 'disare sold, artists are instructed to
Crowle, state veterans hospital
willow green ribbed taffeta, cir- is employed with General Elecattach a ‘ sold” sign and keep tin 6c wife Pt. Lot 16 Blk. D West charged same day>; Mrs. Arthur
servicechairmanpresenteda let- Speaks at Junior High
cle veil and carried a colonial tric. The couple will be at home
In
paintings on exhibit until near Add. City of Holland.
tei of apreciation from Mrs. Marge
Mierow, 520 Spear St. Sauga- bouquet of apricot and white pomCommentator and former foreign
in Erie. Pa., on Sept. 30.
HUDSONVILLE-JohnE. Hopp,
Development Co. to Wes- tuck; Tracy Beets, route 5; lola
closing time.
llarkness,activities director at
54. of Forest Grove (route 2, Hudcorrespondent
Richard
Thomas
ley
Heidema
A
wife
Lot
27
LakeThre are no entry fees and no
the Grand Rapids Veterans FacilPadding, 607 East Central Ave.,
sonville), d;ed Saturday afternoon
charges for exhibit space, Mrs. wood Manor, Twp. Holland.
ity for Holland'shospitality to the Friday told an assembly meeting
Zeeland; David Erickson Jr., 183;
Aquarium Society Meets
at his home following a heart atJohn
E.
Vanden
Heuvel
A
wife
Folkertsma said.
East 26th St.; Lynn Voetberg,route
1 'Ui " "i ly
patients here Aug. 23.
at E. E. Fell Junior High School
At H. Brumn Residence
to James Gorter A wife Pt. SEV4 1 Zeeland: Mrs. Rubin Wilson, 345
A specialcommendationto the that the studentsmust make the tack He was a member of the
Forest Grove Reformed Church.
SW)4 31-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Roger Terpstra,
The Holland Aquarium Society teenage volunteers assisting was most of their opportunitiesin
He is survivedby his wife. Joan;
Henry ZieglerA wife to Roger 14766 Venessa, Holland; Mrs.
school. Their Soviet counterpartfive daughters. Mrs Roger 'Marmet Tuesday evening at the home S've" If
Dykehouse A wife Lot 31 A Pt. 30 James Sutherland,216 East 25th
,
.•
.
Shuck, Vaughn Ranks, Dave Marattends school six days a week, ilyn* Sma I leg an, Mrs. Daryl
Brandt A Gilleland’sPlat. Twp. Si.; Thomas Chrispel,2568 168th Adult evening classeswill begin of Mr. aod Mrs. Howard Brumn L*, .lerry Hollis, Rosie
and b dtlPr.
• Ruth) Newhouse.both of Forest
next
week
in
West
Ottawa
High
Spring Lake.
on Myrtle Ave. They were enter- Hans Kliphuis. Terry Driy and Tom ; .
y ,,
h
Ave.
Grove, Mrs. Carl (Lorraine!Andre
Donald Jay Sheffield A wife to
.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. School, sponsoredby the West tained with a smorgasbord dinner
of Hudsonville.Betty „
and Marcia
Grand Haven Gospel Hall Lot 28 Marvin Albers.66 West 26th St.; Ottawa Adult Education Depart- prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holland Unit women attending saf.
Sunrise Sub. City of Grand Haven. Rev. Floyd Bailey, 209 West 15th ment. These classes, open to perthe State School of Instruction rat'on ™on7 ,e^ and ? '*"*
,
Henry Casemier Sr. A wife to St.; Mrs. Norman Gras and baby, sons 19 years old and over, will
Following the dinner,slides onllv at Battle Creek Sept. 17 were
coul,l.nes' 1111,1 'home; su grandchddren: his stop.
be held in two and three-hour
Grand Haven Gospel Hall Lots 25.
Amertan ro
Mr* , AM,*u"0p? ot
Lorena Bulthuis, Helen Van 26. 27. 29. 30 Sunrise Sub. City of route 5, Allegan; Mrs. Harvey sessionsoty evening a week for the "Fish in FlorescentCoral of I Mrs. James Cruwle, national
Helder and baby, route 5; Nelson
New Caledonia" were shown andi tin; Mrs. 1-eRoy Austin, slate P*ib","1 ‘“Vu “".Y
!
Duine and Anton and Elizabeth
Grand Haven.
Lucas. 706 Pine Bay Ave.; Kim- 16 weeks.
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,judge of licity and awards chairman
Sfe to
Winterhalderto Bernard J. Ozinga
1 on trial for his life in Comma- 0| Zutphen; two step sisters, -Mrs.
Dick Riemersma to Bert E. berly Merriweather.376 West 17th
and wife of Zeeland, lot 3, WinBrink A wife Pt. U>t 3 Blk. 10 St.; Mrs. Theodore Piers, 1739
terhalderplat, city of Zeeland.
Howard's Add. Twp. Holland.
Lorena Bulthuis, Helen Van Gordon Bouws et al to Board Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. William Riet* tor. Junior High Principal Edward
veld and baby, route 1; Orson
Duine and Anton and Elizabeth
Co. Road CommissionersOutlot Smith, route 1, Fennville; John J. Roberts,telephone396-3453, un
Flection of officers was hold and
hof IBgh hchool. throughout the
Winterhalderto Harvey and June
A A Outlot B Brookwood Sub. Twp. Timmer, 194 East 26th St.; Mrs. til the close of school Friday
the
following
were
elected:
HarA
district
meeting
with
a
coStatl's , ,h
Knoper, Zeeland. Lot 4. WinterHolland.
If minimum enrollment in each vey Aalderink,president:Gerald operative dinner is being called hy
Donald Topp and baby. 57 Aniline;
°" »»»»'«• «» »* ,s”v,lr'
halder plat, city of Zeeland.
ArchitecturalBuilders. Inc. to Mrs. John Van Nuil, 147 Fairbanks class is met. the following classes | .......
.......
...........
stielstra, vice
president
and pro- the Mothers ot World War It for thr“; •» concluded,must be
Matthew Kemme & wife to H.
Leslie J. Kooienga A wf. Lot 38 Ave.; Chester Wojtowicz, route 1, will be offered for the fall term: gram chairman: Mrs Frank Bol. 0ct. to at Galinc,Mich. The tatit ; f„ M'Cy of strong resistanceby
Paul Colenbrander & wife Pt. S&
LamplightEstates No. 1, Twp. Grand Haven.
Monday, Sept. 30, 7 p.m. -be- hujg seeretary and treasurer.state convention site has been Washington,and a national tc
Wtt NW'4 NEV4 32-5-15 City of
Georgetown.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. ginning shorthand, pottery and The noxt meetjng wjl, bc held chanRed from Kalamazoo to the m'n«t,on n<*ver to y,eld l,eforo ,h(*
Holland.
menace of Godless, atheistic ComClarence I’llman A wife to Ever- George Meyer, 438 West 20th St.;
Oct. 1 and interested persons are ; Hayes Hotel at Jackson. Mich.
Jay Schipper & wife to George ett Dreese A wife Pt. SW>4 9-7-15
munism.'’
Tuesday. Oct. 1. 7 p m. - be- jnvjtpd lo attend Further
purthor inferinfer'April
i"r,] 16-18.
Mrs.
Minnie
Johnson. Fennyilie;
J. Minnema & wife Lot 44 Mcginning
typing,
beginning
bridge
:
^
obtained
by
ca„
Twp. Robinson.
Debra and Troy Shoulders, route 1.
Hostesses for the month were
Bride’s Add. City of Holland.
Russell Klaasen A wife to John Fennville 'both discharged same instruction, basic welding, print- j jnR KX g 67ig
Mrs. c». Fletcher. Mr... M. Huizen- Lincoln School Board
Orray J. Blok & wife to Roger
H. Brouwer A wife LoLs 325, 326 day); Debra Emmons. 14195 James making, basic amateur
ga and Mrs. J.
Supfjer
L. Brower & wife Lot 1 Brookfield
First Add. to Waukazoo.
SL (dischargedsame ddy); Dawn
Sub. City of Holland.
Spanish.1*”* baS,t' Wenze/ Now Serving U S.
Bennett C. Nysse A wife to John Woldring.401 Howard Ave.
South Shore Hospital
An executive board mooting of
L^fowf & wife to
seVneS
Thursday, Oct. 3. 7 p.m -speed- Armed Forces in Hawaii
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Lincoln
School FT
was held
. Lankheet et al Lot 68
Blemkm
Guild Plans Projects
Una Wandscheer. 110 West 20th reading and comprehension, potTuesday night at the home of Mis
Jonge's Second Add. City of ZeeLCpl. Brian Wenzel, U. S. MarRoger Dykehouse A wife to Henry St.; Mrs. Roger Terpstra, 14766 tery and
land.
I. King A wife Lot 31 A Pt. 30
Cornelius Moelker A wife to
Brandt A Gilleland’sPlat. Twp. 40th St.; Mrs. David Dozeman.
the home of Mrs. William L. Baker Lincoln and Washingtonschools,
Donna Mae Moelker Pt. SEV4 SWV4
inRecon. Bn.. 3rd -Marine
Division.
-- ......
- ......
Spring Lake.
244 West 17th St.; Davki Erickson. sponsoring adult
Sr to make plans tor their October was present,Programs and sug10-7-13 Twp. Crockery.
Theodore Brink A wife to Alfred 183 East 26th St.; Mrs. Kenneth struct ion on Monday evenings,the j Okinawa, is now in Hawaii where
project, "Attic Harvest" to bc gestionswere formulated for the
Maudie E. Baker to Lottie Mink P. Tedaldi A wife Pt. SE^i 34-5-16
Kehrweckerand baby, 241 West first session startingSept. 30. 'hi expects to be for two years.
Pt. NEV4 SEV4 6-8-15 Twp. CrockThe
department
will
proyitlc , Brian enlisted in the Marines on held Oct. 2 at the home of Mrs coming year’s meetings.
Twp. Park.
17th St.; Mrs. Vernon Klomperens,
L.
LincolnSchool will have it's anery.
Ira DeJager A wife to Cleo W. 178 West Uth St.; Mrs. William any additional courses requested, j Oct 18. 1961, and was graduated
Thomas C. Selby A wife to Cooper A wife Lot 10 Roseland Sub.
Mrs. Donald Hanson presidednual get -acquainted potluck .supprovided
minimum
enrollments
from
the
Marine
Corps
School
at
Moore and baby, route 2. West
Charles M. Selby A wife Pt. SWV4
Chairmenfor the fall project are per on Tuesday. Oct 15, in the
Twp. Spring Lake.
Olive; Robert Mulder, 1124 East can be met and competent in- Ouantico, Va., as Ammo. TechNW frl V4 2-5-16 Twp Park.
nician in May of 1962. He com- Mrs. Ernest Post, bazaar; Mrs. j school gymnasium. At that time
Edna L. Bowen to Arthur Reen. 14th St.; Mrs. Jenne Salton. route structors
Charles M. Selby A wit* to ders
pieted his G. E. D. test, high I Peter Elzinga. food; Mrs. Carl the parents will be introducedto
Sons Lot 8 Woodland 2, Coopersville;Mrs. Lena VugteJoseph Fendt A wife Pt. SWV4 NW
| school level, and was awarded his Van Raalte.
Mr. Schulz, principal, the teachHeightsSub. City of Grand Haven. veen,.route 1; Mrs. Donald Webber,
frl V4 2-5-16 Twp. Park.
83,
certificate from the U. S. Armed Mrs. Baker reported on the ers. new officers, and committee
Lawrence W. Van Esselt A wife 58? South Shore Dr.; Vickie Wood,
: Forces Institute.
Japan, in Decern- Hospital Auxiliary meeting. Ap- 1 members,
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Philip
»u.
wu* 254
her of 1962. He recently was pointed to a new telephonecom-] The meeting concluded with reCity of Grand Haven.
Mulder and baby, 1055 Lincoln Dies in
31 Baldwin Heights No.l.Twp. Arthur Reenders A Sons to Phil- Ave ; Bruce Anderson, Macatawa SAUGATUCK - Elmo Lamb. 83. 1 awarded a similar certificate, is- mittee were Mrs. F. Milewski, freshments served by the hostess
Georgetown.
who for the past 12 years lived j sued in lieu of a diploma, from Mrs. S. Kruithof, Mrs. Joseph and the president. Mrs. Wenzel
ip T. Wheeler A wife Lot 8 Wood- Park.
Jacob Van Hoven et al to Harry
AGENT
land Heights Sub. City of Grand
Admitted Sunday r were Arthur with his daughter and son-in-law, the West Ottawa Senior. High i Wainwright and Mrs. Henry VanMeyer A wife Pt. NE!4 15-6-13
The
first written notes about
School.
where
ae
was
a
former
1 der Plow.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Erwin
Kasten
of
Saui Jones, route 2; Rodney Stehle,
Haven.
Imuranc* man.
Your iamlly
Twp. Georgetown.
The group worked on posters horseshoesand nails can be (raced
Robert L. Newell A wife to Jo- route 1. Fennville;Mrs. Leonard gatuck, died early Saturday in student.
Your iamlly
Inturanc* man.
John Brinkman A wife to Ed- seph G. Boomgaard A wife Pt.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ranford and plan to make note paper atjtothesixth century B. C., in KngKreuger. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Community Hospital following
ward J. Huntimer A wife Pt. S*fc
Your tamliy fniuranc* men
hand.
Bill Wenzel. 397 Fourth Ave.. their October
Blk. 2 Bartholomew’s Add. Spring Gerald Vanderbeek,221 West extended
Sty SEV4 SEV4 35-5-16 City of HolWenzel
is now assigned as coach
PHONES
Mr.
Lamb
was
a
retired
printer
Lake.
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Harold
land.
Theodore Milleman A wife to Campbell. 574 West 20th St.; Mrs. having worked in Fennville for ai the Puuloa Rifle Range at
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Car! H- Mulderet al toDorothy i
j^ead ..... an“d r;ordon
Larry Martin. 213 Howard Ave.; many years. He was a life member Pearl Harbor and is also on the
25 West 9th St.
Grant Lot 71 Idlewood Sub. T*p. | Laughead Co pj
3 B|k. 1 MonMrs John Drenton. route 1, of the Masonic I-odge of Sauga- Rifle Team. While overseas he
served
in the Philippines,Viet
Authorized
Representatives
.u
. rori ii vii.iHar roe & Harris Add. City of Grand Hamilton; Mrs. Everitt ClendenDorothy Grant to Carl H. Mulder L.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Survivingare his daughtei.Mrs. Nam, Japan, Thailand,Korea and
ing, 178 West 18th St.; Hugh Scott.
Life Insurance, that is. (Samp
A wife Lot 71 Idlewood Sub. Twp. nBVCD'
Okinawa. He representedhis Corn566 Howard Ave.; Robert McFall, Kasten of Saugatuck. one son. Ed
good deal as State Farm car inPark.
ward
Lamb
of
Algonquin. HI;! pony in the Far Eastern Matches,
1681 Perry St.; Alice Yetlaw. 534
surance.) State Farm’s new line
Peter Brouwer & wife to Morris Grqnd Haven Infant Dies
three grandchildren; six great after which he served as coach
Grand
Ave., Grand Haven.
W- Olsen & wife Pt NW4 NWty
Hours Affer Bjrth
ol life insurance gives you a
grandchildren;one brother. Harold for his Battalion on the Rifle
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
NWty SW 4 11-6-16Tw p Port Shel.
choice of 26 policies with loads
Lamb
of Fennville. two sisters. Range on Okinawa.
Herman Kragt. 170 Highland; Wil| GRAND HAVEN - Scott Allen bur
of new features for up-to-date
VWKtor'Kolk,' rou'te
HarniiBessie Staufferof
- -Tomorrow'*
the day to vote
William C. De Roo et al to John | RetJ,|off in(ant 0f Mr and
prr’ection at down-to-earth
ton; Kenneth Bonnema, 236 Westland Mrs. < lara Meuler of Har- Driver Issued Ticket
on twtf issues
annexation of the
III.: one step-sister,Mrs. Thoma-- D. Cody. 22. of Hespercosts. For full details, see your
SmUh^nsuw’i'VIrk 'x (id "('ft v of 1 Mrs toward Retzloffof West I im st.; David Rhoda. 535 WetH
show will be a feature of the Zee-
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Mrs Juan Garda, route Ftorence Bartels of Detroit
Mrs. Roetof Telgenhol,136 East] Funera XPrvlcesSl1

»0live- died four hours after birth 22nd St.;

night.

held

la. was issued a ticket by Ottawa
Cuunty sheriff deputies Salur
day for excessive speeding for

Christian Becker & wife to Jo- j at Municipal HospitalFriday 4:
hannes T. Wammes & wife Lot 1
St.; Mrs. George Bouwer,
____
road conditions, alter his car hit
Becker * Add City of
Surviving are the parents; two] 142nd Ave.; Carl Volkema, 2M0 j Marriage Licenses
j a
barricade on the west side of
W. Faster Pottset et al to Jack sisters, Beverly and Arlene, and South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Hams
Ottawa ( ouniy
M. Crlntr lr wife Pt. Lot 52 Moun- ' three brothers,Jerry. Roger and teveen and baby, 345 West 22nd; "erry Wayne Van Kampen. 19, 96th Ave at Taylor St. at
tain Beach, Twp. Port Sheldon ! Gary, at home, the grandparent*.St . Mrs, Delbert Bos and baby, and Betty Jean Daugherty. 20. ; 4:30
Harold E. Streeter A wife to Mr and Mrs. T.
Me H*nn 147th Ave.; John Pinker man, 1330 Holland, Thomas \rlhur Peel,
Frederick J. Baron Jr wife Lot 38 j and Mr and Mr*. Aimao Yetlaw NorUilietd Dr., Grand Rapids; (and Diane ClariceDixon, 21, both j there are about % thouNand »i
[cirx oi birds in the world.
| of Spring Lake.
Lynn Voetberg, route 1.
Wildwpod Sub. City of Holland. | of Grand Haveo.
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GE, Union

Reach Accord

YORK

NEW

-

Some

70.000 General Electric Co. employes will receive two pay increases of about seven cents an
hour each under a contract agreement reached here Wednesday.
Approximately 500 employesof
the Holland General Electric
plant are included in the 70,000
IUE workers.
Acceptance of the three • year
contract followed a meeting of
the conference board of the International Union of Electrical
Works (IUE> and the union negotiatingcommittee. Negotiations
had been Under way since Aug.
5. The current pact expires Sun-

aay

night.

The new
to last

contract, retroactive

NEW GUIDANCE CLINIC — Here is the new Muskegon Area
Child Guidance Clinic located at 2525 Hall Rd., »n Muskegon.
Open house at the new facilitywas held from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday. The new building was financed by a gift from an anony-

Monday, also includesim-

provements in insurance,pension
and other benefit programs a
G.E. spokesman said. The wage
benefits are scheduled for a five-

clinic staff and extensionof its services.

Open House Wednesday

year period.

MSU

mous Muskegon donor, the Muskegon Board of Supervisorsand
a federal grant. It has ample room to allow expansi

Degrees

Awarded

For

to 11

The

New Guidance

public

was

Wed

in

Wesleyan Methodist Church

Clinic

invited to attend

the dedication ceremony and open

From Holland

housp of the new building of the

Overisel

Eleven Holland residentswere Muskegon Area Child Guidance
among 1,215 studentsat Michigan Clinic located at 2525 Hall Road A shower luncheonfor Ruth Ann
State University, East Lansing, Vd mile east of Sheridan Drive) INyhof who will become the bride
who received degrees at the end of in Muskegon, Wednesday, from 0f Paul Bull on Oct. 18 was held
•

TWO

DRIVERS INJURED— Holland Patrolman James Fairbanks, who is measuringthe

the fireplace of a house at 22nd St. and
WashingtonAve. The driver, Fred Galien,66,
of 237 West 18th St., and the driver of the
other car, Benjamin Cooper Sr, 65, of 1126
Ardmore St., were taken to Holland Hospital

the summer quarter Baccalaure- 7 to 9 p.m.
at Herpolsheimer'sTea Room in
Completed earlier this year, the
ate degrees were given to 671;
Grand
Rapids last week Wedesday
distance from the intersectionto the wheels
new
building
was
made
possible
master's degrees to 446 and doctorof the car, stops to take another look at the
through the generosity of an anon- noon. Hostesses were Mrs. H.
al degrees to 96 students.
damage done to the car, first in its collision
The Holland graduatesand their ymous Muskegon donor and tlie Hackjtra and Mrs. A. Van Sleddegrees
included Gail Alderink, sponsorshipof the Muskegon right. Guests included Mrs. E. Nywith another cor and then by smashing into
with
(Sentinel photo)
II
BA, specialeducation;Jack Bon- County Board of Supervisorsenahof, Mrs. K Vork, Marian Nyhof,
i num.
ham. .via,
MA, seconoary
secondary education; bling the clinic to become eligible
Mrs. J.L. Bull, Mrs. P. Borgman,
for
a
federal
grant
for
the
con("'ll lh
CharlotteA Butler, BA, elemenMrs. G. Van Sledright,Mrs. K.
!
I
tary education; Nelion Dykema, struction.
The building, constructedaround Wiersma and Mrs. J. Workman.
MA. elementary education: RichThe Rev. A. A. Aardsma was InFGtG
A surprise shower was given for
ard F. Keeler. EDO. school ad- a central open courtyard,has ten
stalled as minister of the VriesMiss Nyhof on Friday evening at
ministration; Edward Prins, DAG, interview rooms, a director's ofland Reformed Church on
H°r'ZMn *8 S'v*nK a I®3 education:Ruth Van Leuwen. BA, fice, a businessoffice, file room, the home of her sister,Mrs. K.
Vork. Guests includedMrs. E.
i evening by the Rev. Spencer J tonight for any new girls interested elementary education:Ruth Was- conference room and kitchen. It
Nyhof. Marian Nyhof. Mrs. W. Nyhas
ample
room
to
allow
expanThe drivers of two cars wore Jong of Hamilton, the vice presi- in i°‘n'n8Horizon Club this year senaar, MA, elementary educahof, Mrs. M. Kool, Mrs. B. Kreuze,
sion
of
the
clinic
staff
and
extention;
James
H.
Weener,
BS,
phystaken to Holland Hospital Tuesday dent of the Zeeland Classis Dr. at Jefferson Stho01 at 7:30 P mMrs. L. Lemmen, Mrs. L. Scholten,
sion
of
its
services.
The
clinic
had
morning followingan accident at Jacob Prins of the Forest Grove Ginger Dalman will be mistress ical science; Mae E. Whitmer,
Mrs. J. Schierbeek, Mary Ann
long
since
outgrown
its former
9:45 at 22nd St. and Washington Church preached the sermon. The of ceremonies. Mrs. John
nlary ne^ucation and Kalynn
Nyhof, Mrs. H. Nyhof, Mrs. J. NyWinstrom,
BA,
speech.
quarters
which
it
had
occupied
for
Ave. One car smashed into the Rev. J. Staal of Grand Haven, will welcome the girls and tell of
Other Ottawa County students the past seventeenyears. Combined hof. Mrs. B. Nyhof, Mrs. B. Groenfireplace of a house at 532 Washbrother of Mrs. Aardsma, charged the work of the Camp Fire board.
were Chester L. Bartles, West with the open house will be an in- hof, Hermina Nyhof. Ethel Nyhof,
ington Ave. before it stopped.
the minister and the Rev. Jacob Mrs. Chester Oonk’s group will
Olive; Marvin Denhof, Conklin; formal annual meeting with those Joan De Vries. Mrs. T. BlauwThe driver, Fred Galien.66. of Blauw of Beaverdam,the modpresent a skit and Mrs. Leonard
Douglas Hufford, Marne: Gerald In attendancereceivinga copy of kamp, Judy Blauwkamp, Helen
337 West 18th St., was reported erator, charged the congregation.
Dick's group is in charge of punch
D Mulder, Allendale;Warren K. the clinic’s1962 annual report and Blauwkamp,Delores Lampen, Mrs.
in good condition. He Was admit- Rev. Aardsma gave the benedicand cookies. Mrs. John Babjar’s p|aggemars, Marne and • Robert having an opportunityto vote for S. Berghorst.Lois Berghorst.Mrs.
ted to the hospital for scalp lac- tion. Specialmusic was provided
group will arrange the table and Kasmussen Conklin
new members of the clinic board. J. L. Bult and the honored guest.
erations and multiple abrasions by a women's quartet composed
j
From
Grand
Haven
those receivThe dedicationceremonies was Games were played and a twoand contusions, The other driver, of Mrs. Ruth Boss, Mrs. Esther
course lunch was served.
Benjamin Cooper Sr., 65, of 1126 Bos, Mrs. Sandra Lamer and Mrs. .J^i nr u
KP an'!inK ° in8 (,e8recswere Betty Bradley, under the directionof Clarence
auend the Horizon Club conference Fred C. Bruhn, John G. Ehrmann, Kramer, Chairman of the clinic A luncheon was held by all the
Ardmore St., was released after Margret Kroodsma accompanied
in Detroit Oct. 11-13 are reminded Robert D. Hellenga. Carol C. board. The invocation was by Zeeland HospitalGuilds for their
he was treated for injuries to by Mrs. Sylvia De Hoop
to bring their applications to Mrs. Morris and lola D. Vollmer.
the- Rev. George O. Kirk, minis- ann“al fa‘l meet'ng at Bosch’s
both knees.
Mr. and Mrs. Aardsma from William Vcnhuizen at the tea.
Allegan County students receiv- ter of the First Congregational^stauranl, ast , weekL Monday.
Cooper who was driving north Chicago attended installationser- Advisers who will be introduced
ing degrees included George S. Church in Muskegon. Brief dedica- I?1?5® attendingfrom the Overisel
on Washington Ave., told Holland vices for their son on Friday.Dr. are Mrs. John Babjar.Mrs, Bertal
Ayers, Fennvflle; F.J. Schuur- tory remarks were made
iam€S
police he stopped at the mtersec- and Mrs. Baker and daughters Slagh. Mrs. Rob Mulder, Mrs.
mann, Moline; Roman J. Suess, Mr. Herman Grossman who was JV^cksel,
r. ^ 0 ters'
ion, and then proceeded across, from Allendale also attended. Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mrs. La verne
I* ranees Nykerk, Gilbert Immink,
Plainwell and Howard C. Veldhoff, chairman of the clinic building
failing to see Galien s car coming | Baker is a sister of Rev. Aards- Brand, Miss Mary Krigcr, Mrs.
George Koopman, James KoopHamilton.
committee.
from the east. The two cars col- ma.
Chester Oonk, Mrs. Eldon
m?n, John Plasman Jr., Alfred
The
Muskegon
Area
Child
Guidlided and Galien's car swerved
Allen H.t Aardsma and Peggy Mrs. Wayne Blake. Mrs. Derk Van
A.. ,
Lampen, Stanley Lampen, Jacob
ance Clinic operates a branch in
to the left smashing into the Jea„ Aards'ma are atte„din
Raalte, Mrs. H. J. Thomas. Mrs. Loco/ ^fOUp to Attend
Haan, and the Misses Johanna
Holland at 363 Van Raalte Ave.
8 ,™se m‘"«i by land High School and Carol I.ynn Andrew Naber, Mrs. William De Sfote Cancer Convention
Beltman and Frieda Folkert.
and a branch in Grand Haven at
Raymond L,
! i, atte„di„gVrieslandschool.
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Inmon Letherer
Haan. Miss Nancy Norling, Mrs.
Both of the Christian "Endeavor
503 Columbus St. It also operates
,
Mrs. Licffers, who was vacu(Von Der Hoop photo)
Bernard
Overway,
Mrs.
John
^rGerrit
J.
Kemme,
president
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Spoolof lhe Ref°rmed Church
Miss Sandra Lou Thompson, emy she is employed by Margrets.
uming in the living room. told slra visiled „ t'hc' h(me 0'[,Mr Kolean, Mrs. Leon Jouama. Miss of the Ottawa County Unit of the traveling services from the centralgroups
held a discussion on the film
office in the County Building in
police she had finishedcleaning anrt Mrs Jacob M„„en „„ Su„.
Joanne Hill, Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, | American Cancer Society, an- Hart and in the Community Build- "Moment to Act" which was shown daughter of Mrs. Jennie Thomp- The groom receivedhis associate
near the .replace when she heard
eteningi
in sciencedegree from Davenport
Mrs.
Marshall Elzinga. Mrs.
last week Wednesdayevening. In son, 439 Lincoln Ave., and Robnounced today that the Michigan ing in Newaygo.
Institute.The couple resides at
Andries
Steketee,
executive
direcert
Inman
Letherer,
son
of
the
the Intermediate group Linda
m°USe' ?,Ua'n8 Th' He*. Allen Aardsma's serOttawa county members on the
tor, Mrs. William Venhuizen field Division of the AmericanCancer
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Letherer
of 122 East Main, Zeeland.
Vanden
Beldt
was
the
leader
with
*•« -"True Faith" and
board are Donald Crawford, Dr.
Society will hold its annual conRonald Klein as chairman. Scrip- Blissfield,were married on Aug.
. .
e.'lned MCPhme ,0r "bisleningto God." Special mu- director.
V. L. Boersma, Bernard Donnelly
aii ambulance
i ittip
SIV me eveningservice was giv- . ‘"l ,,CA'
mct-i- venuon, weanesaay ana rnursday, and John Noe Jr., of Holland, ture was read by Alan Folkert, 30 in an 8 o'clock ceremony in Birthday Party Honors
Koren Sue 6eer(mon
nTv
I ™ by H
mxl Boyd Ma*'‘l be held on Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. Oct. 2 am! 3, at Western Michigan Wilbur Husted and Dr. Ralph Ten prayer was by Gail Haan, Judy Wesleyan Methodist
Dannenberg was pianist and special
University in Kalamazoo.
A background setting included
Have of Grand Haven. Ray Brum,
Among the
speakers mel of Zeeland, Gordon Timmer- music was by Lloyd Koopman, candelabra, ferns and palms and 1 A party was held Saturday afterhe
' "convention
'
will be Dr. I. S. Ravdin of Philaman of Coopersville and Victor closing prayer , by Ruth Folkert
®;adioli and P8*'8 ! noon in honor of Karen Sue GeertTMiT
dcn,s of er,,ups
delphia, president of the American Scott of Nunica. Honoraryboard and Ronald Harmsen. In the junior marked with bows.
ceiling and wall plaster of the thing 1 Twin
^
Cancer Society; Dr. G. Barry members are Dr. O. van der Velde group Carl Voorhorst was chair- The groom's father, assisted by man who celebrated her sixth
William C. Dempsey
room to crack and fall. A
8ll,(,** lMd<!r °( leache”
Pierce Jr., University of Michigan; and Cora Vande Water of Holland, man, prayer was by Steven Naber, the Rev. Floyd Bailey,officiated birthday anniversary.The party
frome fell from the fireplace.| Th
*
•
,
To Address Rotarians
Dr.
Robert J. Samp, University of Steven Mead and Judge Freder- scripture was read by Larry al the double ring rites following was given by her mother, Mrs.
breaking lhe
| „The R“: *• Aa ds™' Ja«*
Sternberg,special music was by wedding music played by Mrs.
I Morren and Norm Slagh are dele*
William C. Dempsey, director of Wisconsin, and Mrs. June Sher- ick Miles of Grand Haven.
Marinus Geertman. at their home
Robert Hoffman, Barbara Nien- Arnold Deters.Von Letherer sang
gates to Classis to be held at Fenn- the Audio-VisualDevelopmentat i man« KalamazooState Hospital.
at
95 East 15th St.
huis was pianist.
"At Dawning,""God Sent You
V'**e Re^orme^ Church on Tues- Grand Valley State College, will Donald E. Johnson of Flint, an
Games
were played and prizes
Holland
Color
Camera
Mrs. Hattie Webinga, a resident to Me" an^ "The Lords Prayer.
day.
speak to tlie Holland Rotary Club, honorary member of the society,
awarded to Laurie Visscher. Marta
at
Resthaven
in
Holland,
was
reThe
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
The first meeting of the Home Senior Catechism and R.C.Y.F Thursday noon at a luncheonmeet- wil1 present awards to 22
Resumes Meetings
ceived as a member by the Re- her brother, Robert Thompson, Vander Werf, Laurie Vande Vusse,
Extension Club will be held next began Wednesday.
ing in the Hotel Warm Friend. ' standing volunteers,- representing
The
Holland Color Camera Club farmed Church from the Maurice was attired in a gown of chantilly Douglas Bazan. Laura Shultz and
Monday evening,Sept 30, at the Vernon De Hoop is attending
Mr. Dempsey received his edu-!many Parh» of the state, at thei
David Parrot.
home of Mrs. Horace Maatman. Michigan State University.He is cation at Augustana College. Iowa awards banquet Wednesday eve- 1 ‘ts first meeting Tuesday Reformed Church of Maurice, lace over satin, featuringpointed Attending were Barbara Ver
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott, majoring in agricultural engineer- 1 State University and Stanford.
gening in Van Raalte Hall fol- Iowa. She was the former Hattie sleeves and a fitted bodice with
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Schreur, Mrs Nellie
has held teaching assignments at Ottawa County Unit will be repKnoper and Bert Kraker from Al- On Monday night a welcome re- the Universityof Nebraska Stan- resented in Kalamazoo by Dr.
•
•
lendale
were entertained at the ception for the Rev. and Mrs. ford and San FranciscoState Col- 1 Kemme. Mrs. Jay W. Formsma,
home of Mrs Carrie Rozema Aardsma and family was held in lege. He was general manager of Mrs. W. B. Elferdinkand Mrs.
Thursday
the Vriesland Church. Refresh- the PittsburghEducationaltelevi V. Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer ments were
sion stations from 1958 to 1961.
—
were Sunday dinner guests at the Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vredevelt He was chosen in 1954 to repreLongfellow PTA Meet
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ar- and Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke sent all commercial U. S. tv staHas
Panel Discussion
noldink in Grand
visited in Chicago on Saturday.
tions to participatein a work-

Mrs.

Josie

a

evening

Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

-

!

served.

Mokma

p,wm8

Ter Avest and formerly came

•s“lT1[ner vacation.

ns w^re made for a fall color from Oversiel. Keith Rigterink
tour to be held Saturday.Oct. 12. had his membership transferred
The club will meet at 8 a m. at to the Second Reformed Church of
the parking lot at 52 West Sev- Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
enth St. They plan to visit the Kronemeyer have been dismissed
Yankee Springs
and received by the Zion Street
The assigned subject for the BaptistChurch of Grand Rapids,
evening. "Outdoor Night Scene" I The Rev. John L. Bult of the
resultedin Milton Van Putten, Christian. Reformed Church chose
Nick Johnson and Ralph Waldyke as b's sermon subject Sunday
all receiving the same number of ! niorning "The Benefits of the Death
points in judgingby the members, and Burial of Christ."Rev. Belt
Fourth place went to Al Potter. and R®v- H- Arnold of the First
First place in the open compe- Christian Reformed Church of
tition went to Waldyke, second Zeeland exchanged pulpits in the

.

area.

^«i»
dallions

trimmed with seed

r a

pearls

--

“r

wz:

Nancy and Lara Shultz, Dawn and
Julie Dc Graff,
le

and sequins.The bouffant skirt
with bustle back fullness was accented by two rows of bowT
wa'r'<L PaIro\ Uuu,;laJ
ended in a chapel train. The fin- 1 !h^ Pups,'(
h,;" r (,eertman'and
gertip veil of nylon illusion (eI1
guest of honor.
from a lace crown embroidered

Laura

and

?

n

with seed pearls and sequins.

She

Examination

carrieda colonial cascade of car- For Felonious Assault
study course on Educational and
A panel discussion was the feanations, pompons and roses.
from Harlem visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cultural tv sponsoredby UNESCO.
ture of the first meeting of the
Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert ^ ALLEGAN— Ernest E. Thomas,
John Redder Wednesday evening.
He was project director for WestThompson, as matron of honor, 28, of 88 East Eighth St., Holland
Harris Driesenga has been choinghouse BroadcastingCo. cultur- Longfellow PTA Tuesday evening.
Devotionswere led by Frank
wore a street-length pink taffeta waived examinationIn Allegan
sen to represent Olive Township Admitted to Holland Hospital al exchange program.
dress with lace jacket and a Municipal Court Monday on a
as a member of the jury at the Wednesdaywere Henry Kragt. 70
At present,Mr. Dempsey is a Sherburne, president, who also
matchingpill box hat with cir- charge of felonious asault. Bond of
next session of CircuitCourt in West 13th St.; Mrs. Herbert director of WZZM-TV. Grand presided at the business meeting.
cular veil. The bridesmaids.Miss $500 was not furnished and Thomas
Grand Haven.
Kunkel, 464 West 19th St.; Mrs. Rapids. He began his duties with Miss Esther Kooyers introduced to Van Putten. Several members e'emn#
of the Holland Club will join with The Bev Neal J. Mol of the Re- Nancy De Ridder, Miss Margo was returned to the Allegan County
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer enter- Paul Diepenhorst.2284 Lakewood GVSC last November and is direct- the teachers to the parents.
the - Grand Rapids Camera Club ! formed church chose as his sermon Renner and Mrs. HilbertElsinga, jail. No date was set for his retained 14 women at a meeting of
ing
its program in audio-visual Moderator of the panel discusBlvd.; Mrs. Gerrit Menken, route
sion was Mr. Sherburne with Miss fflr their meeting on Oct. 22. The ^bi®fLs Sunday "The Life of Love" wore orchid gowns fashionedlike turn to court.
development.
the south-west districtofficers
2; Erwin Anderson. 44H Maple
Kooyers. Eugene Scholten, James next regular meeting of the local and wbat R Means to Be a Chris- that of the honor attendant. Their
training class ol the Home ExtenThe charge was in connection
Lamb and Harvey Buter serving group is scheduled for Oct. 29 !tain" ,n th€ morning the senior colonial cascade'sincluded carna- with Thomas allegedly holding five
sion Club at her home recently
; ^ary De Graaf. 270 West Calvin Christian Sets
on the panel. Miss Kooyers outPersons interested in color pho‘‘The Church’s One tions and pompons.
John vnaennK
Alderink ol * ’ ~y'„
^
^an Siebersma,.>22 D„.enn„„„r\ __ u
..
persons from the Grand Junction
Mr. andI Mrs. jonn
lined the structure of the school, tography are invited to the meet- Ff'undation.”In the evening the
Paul Inman served his brother area, and later three Hope College
Grand Rapids visited Mrs Carrie ^bard St., Allegan;Greg Beets, 'arsona9eUpen House
lhe number of students enrolled ings which are held on the second teenage choir sang ,,Now the Day as best man and Ronald Merrill students at gun point with a 12
Rotema Sunday afternoon.
An open ho,,, «i„ bo hold FriIs Over." "Echoes From Purdue
and how they were divided into floor of Van Raalte Hall.
was groomsman. Guests were seat- Kauge shotgun, after he had folwas the topic in the youth fellow- ed by James Looman and Clyde
Mrs. Fred G. Walz. 336 Butler day rom ' to 10 p m at tlM? new
lowed them in a car until each
Holland Exchange Club
ship. A discussion was held by the Tilton.
Saugatuck: Janice Wieghmink, 385 parso!l?ge con8t^c,ed l)>1 ll1® ('alCommitteesfor the year were Model T Ford Contest
party stopped.
delegates
who
attended
the
conferHears Dr. Hollenbach
West 40th St.: Lynn Townsend.Vm Christ;an Reformed Church announcedas
as follows: Mrs. C.
Mrs. Thompson was dressed in
ence there this summer. Ruth beige lace over taffetaand had
Big businesshas done a lot of rout® 2, Grand Haven; Mrs. (>.n proper,y JU‘S, ,M,rlh the Ridenour, social chairman:Mrs. Slated Here Saturday
Kleinhekselwas the moderator of green and brown accessoriesand Frank R. Rounds^S,
J Borgman. hospitalitychairman;
research on efficiencyproblems Willard Ter Haar. 3267 142nd Ave ; : c!!!I’clLyr0UIU,s
The Western Michigan Chapter (the panel discussion. Ruth Klein- a corsage of carnationsand pink D*65 in Grand Haven
which might be helpful to colleges: Rodney Stehle, route 1. Fennville; ;
, . lnme was ,les'Kne,i Don- Miss Kooyers, M. Van Ark. Mr.
uf the Model T Ford Club will heksel and Margo Naber were in sweetheart roses.
and other institutions of higher John Kula, route 2. Fennville: Mrs. I « , Doktcr’ a
tb® and Mrs. K. Etterbeek and Mr.
education,Dr. John Hollenbachof Leonard Kreuger. route 1, Hamil- ( a . n congregationwho also sup- and Mrs. G. Ritterby, area PTA hold its annual restoration contest charge of the opening and closing
The grooms mother was attired
Frank R.
Hope College told the Holland Ex- (Ion; Linda Volkers, East
^e 'luilding during its con- council representativesand PTA Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Kollen devotions.
in a print dress. Her accessories : Round8\ 75’ of 16120 North 152nd
Park. Trophies will be awarded. The Rev. Neal J. Mol, elder were in white and she had a b " Spn.ng ,,<akeidied Friday afchange Club at I heir meeting tuck; Mrs. Bessie Heyboer, 222 strucW°n The home has been built hoard members.
The public is invited to the Julius Essink and decon Gordon corsage of carnations and pink ,crnoon'n Grand Haven Municipal
Ottawa St . Zeeland; Raymond to match the design of the present
Social committee of the evening
Hospital followinga four month
consisted of the Mesdames F. event which is expected to attract Rigterink were the delegatesfrom sweetheart
New faculty members of the Brooks, route 2: Mrs Harry Prins, uml of the cburch building,
several educationalinstitutionsin 120'2 West 16th St.; Mrs. Law- Refreshments will be served by Lievense, chairman; J. Borgman from 10 to 15 Model T cars. The the Reformed church to attend the
The flower girls, Gerri Thomp- lllnpss-N® was a member of the
Holland were special guests at the fence Estlow, route 2, Fennville;!*lc cons^tory wives and everyone and D. Van Duren. Pouring were chapter includes members from meeting. Program booklets were son and Jill Inman, wore identical Dads foreign Service Veterans,
meeting. The club represents West- j Warren Duell, 212 West First St.! j *‘s inv'*cd to attend the open house, Mrs. G. Van Dyke and Mrs. R. Holland, Grandvllle, Muskegon and the Fennville Reformed Church pink dresses with white net over- Peter Smi,b Po8t N®- 142 of Grand
ern TheologicalSeminary, Hope Fennville; George Slikkers Sr., 175
Rcv' ani! Mrs. Stoutmeyer Woldring.Greeters were Mr. and other area cities. Robert Kaboos Wednesday.
skirts and carried baskets of RavenCollege, Holland High, West Otta- Last 32nd St.; Mrs. Jerry De und their two children,Cynthia Mrs. A. Beedon and Mr. and of Grandvilleis presidentof the The Mission Guild of the Chris- pink flowers.Their headbands He is survived by the wife,
Western Michigan
tian Reformed Church held its matched the flowers. Ring bearer Florence : two sons, Kenneth and
wa and Holland Christian. Vries, route
Lou and Carolyn Sue. moved into Mrs. Etterbeek.
Follow ing the competitionat the first meeting of the season last was Jeffery Letherer.
Hollenbach,who spoke on
fhe home last week.
Guy of Spring Lake; two daughpark, members will gather at the i week Thursday evening. The openImpact of Businesson Educational I Enrollment for adult
About 150 guests attended the lers- Mrs- Porter Meyers of GuthLittle Taken in Breakin
home of Gerhard Ritsema. 803 ; mg prayer and Bible discussion receptionin the church parlors ri®- Tex., and Mrs. Grace Smith
Institutions," says colleges should classes at West Ottawa School Marriage Licenses
About $5 in petty cash, some Lvjorth
v""“* shore Dr” for a pot luck | was in chargeof the Rev. John L. and were served punch by Mr. of Grand Haven; six grandchildren
study businesses to see where starting next week will
Ottawa
(candy bars and pop were taken j 8U00er
Bult. The president, Mrs. George and Mrs. Vincent Riedsma. Mr an(l lour great grandchildren.
greater efficiencycould be oh- in the office of the Junior High Ronald Hayes, 22. and Laura in a breakin at the Modern Pro- PP^
Gebben presided at the business and Mrs. Gordon Dekker
I'uncipal<396-34.>3)until 4 p.m. Anne Krivanek, 18, H o! I a nd: ! ducts Inc at 339 East 16th St
meet.ng Program booklet were IIh* gifts and Beverly Hill and The Sewing Bugs 4-H Club from
G^ter use °f the Pl,ys,ca'plant >rM.YAdult Mucation Director | Gary Ver Berkmoet., 32, ind Jane MflMtlme over lhe weekend. It o
of lhe
of space and equip
the college,
eolleiie. o! space and equip- Kd Roberts said some classes ; Hop. IH. Grand Haven; RichardLas reported lo Otlawa
a
Droo Inn distributedA reading The Lost Bruce Vanden Berg attended thei the New Groningen School met
mom. he says, might he one way have been filled and knitting is Olechnowicr,a. and Jodie Rav sheriff denutiei Mondav
Jr
"ii Hymn was guen by Mrs. Ed guest hook Serving as master and Monday afternoon in the school
Judi, R.y|»herif( doputiM Monday. A rear
s'C MLkegMLt *“» Klingenber*.Mn. Klingenberga|. | mialrea, ol Mr.ninie. were'
a uSSteT nd
to increaio efficiency. ih.n particularlypopular. An extra | S*bo, 18. Grand Haves
.0 the buUdin, „« forced,.,,. Speaker »,li he John
» offer* the clcog
and Mr. S«h K.lkmu
I Mr.
duplicatework could lie cut from knittingclass already has been
!

i
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Meurer-Dykstrq Vows Repeated

I

Couple to Mark 40th Anniversary R0y#

Winne

Dies at
In

1963

68

Allegan

ALLEGAN— Funeral services

for

the Rev. Jesse Earl Winne. 68, of

route 2. Gobles, who died Thursday at the Allegan Health Center,
were held Monday at 1:30 p.m.
from the Gorden Funeral Residence with the Rev. Horace Maycroft officiating. Burial was in
ArlingtonHills Cemetery, Bangor.
Rev. Winne, who was born in
Capron, III. was ordained in the
ministry Nov. 18, 1928 and served
as pastor of the following churches Chesterfield, Ind. BloomingdaleWest Oshtemo:Fennville-Ganges;
New Richmond and Trowbridge.
AlleganCounty.He retired in June
of 1962 He was a charter member of the Allegan County Ministerial Associationand aLso served
as presidentof the Holland Carpenters' Union
Surviving are the wife, Mabel,
and five children, Earl L. of Fennville. Donald E. of Elkhart. Ind..
Jess of Gobles, Mrs. Myron Rose
of Comstock and Mrs. Vern Wickman of Washington D.C. ; 15 grandchildrenand three great grandchildren: one brother, Louis Winne,
and a niece, both of River Grove,

Mr. ond Mrs. Chris F. De Jonge

FIRST PLACE WINNER -

ond place ait the HudsonvilleFair. The display
urged persons to use turkey products throughout
the year and many uses of turkey were suggested through vartoua recipes Ed Dowdy ia adviser
for the West Ottawa group.
(West Ottawa High photn)

This educational

West Ottawa High School
Future Farmers of America chapter, won first

exhibit, prepared by

plqce at the recent Michigan State Fair in Detroit The display, concerning turkeys, also won
first place at die Ottawa County Fair and sec-

West Ottawa
Wins FFA
State

West Ottawa High’i Future
Farmers of America took first
place at the Michigan .State Fair

1H

Mr. and Mrs. Chris F. De Jonge and Nancee, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
of 235 Colonial St., Zeeland, will De Jonge, Julie and David, Mr.
observe their 40th wedding anni- and Mrs. Jerry De Jonge. Christ!,

in Detroit this year with an edtiIcational exhibit concerning tur-

1

Mr. ond

Mn. N«d

versary Saturday with a dinner Janie ond John Eric.
Mr. De Jonge has been co-owner
for the immediate family.
Included will be their children of the Holland Sheet Metal Co.,
and grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. 82 East Eighth St., for the last
RandallMeurer

Philo Riemersma,Linda, Tommy 15 years.
(Joel's photo

>

Miss Barbara Jean

Dykstra spider mums tipped with gold and
became the bride of Ned Randall pompons.
Bridesmaids,identicallydressed,
Meurer on Friday, Sept. 6. in
were sisters of the groom, Miss
Harderwyk ChristianReformed
Helen Meurer and Miss Dorothy
Church. The ceremony was per- Meurer.

formed by the Rev. John 0.
The groom selected his brother,
Schuring of Neland Avenue Chris- James Meurer, as best man and
tian Reformed Church of Grand William Tamminga and Tom BouRapids.

man

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. William Dykstra of 639
West 29th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Meurer of 3095 Lakeshore
Dr.

Bouquets of white gladioli and
large chrysanthemums tipped with
gold were the setting at the altar
Mrs. John Tibbe, organist, played
traditional wedding marches and
accompanied Marty Hardenberg
when he sang ‘‘Because" and
“The Lord's Prayer."
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-lengthgown
of bridal taffeta featuring a moderately scooped neckline, princess
bodice, chantilly lace and three
quarter length sleeves.The full
bouffant skirt fell to a chapel
train. A pearl crown secured the
elbow-lengthsilk veil. She carried
a cascade arrangement of lily of
the valley, yellow sweetheartroses
and an orchid in the center.

The bride chose Miss Margo
Renner for her maid of honor.
She wore a bell -shaped floorlength gown of gold satin. Her
headpiece, matching the dress,
was adorned by a single rose and

as ushers.
The bride’* mother wore a cranberry red sheath for the occasion
with matching accessoriesand a
white orchid corsage.The groom’s
mother wore a green sheath with
black accessories and a white

WO
downs ..........
Yards rushing .......
Yards passing .......

Panthers

First

Lose League
GRANDVILLE football team

West Ottawa’s

was defeated by

a

fired-up Grandville squad, 24-0,

here Friday night in the

67

yards

Game, 24-0

first

Grand Valley League game

for

both teams.

orchid corsage.

8

65

G
10

233
11

132

Total
....
244
Passes attempted ....
8
Passes completed
4
Passes interested by
3
Fumbles ............
4
Fumbles lost ........
2
Penalties............
55
Punts ........... 5-146 4-133
Grandville
(starting lineup only)
Center: Adolphson.
Guards: Abbott, Menning.
Tackles: Longcore, Adamo.
Ends: Hudenko, Dood. J.
Backs: Taylor, De Bidder,
Dood, D., Yaste.
West Ottawa

17

5
1
4
1
40

At the receptionin the church Grandville ran hard, blocked’
basement for 120 guests Mr. and hard while the Panthers were havMrs. Milton Beelen served as mas- ing trouble sustaining their ofter and mistress of ceremonies. fense.
After exchanging punts in the
Gift room attendants were Mr.
Centers: . Rozeboom.Cramer,
and Mrs. Jerry Baarman and first quarter.Grandvillehad the
Boeve.
Vonnie De Vries and at the punch ball on their own 40-yard line.
Guards: Arens, Underwood,
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tom Yaste broke off tackle and
Hamstra, Waalkes,RiemersDe Jonge. The groom’s brother. ran through the whole squad 60
ma. Hamilton.
David Meurer. and nephew. Mark yards down to the West Ottawa
Tackles: Groenewoud. Witteone-foot line. On the next play,
Beelen,were at the guest book.
veen. Vander Lip, Michielson,
For a northern trip the bride quarterback Doug Taylor, swept
Houting.
changed into a black three-piece around end for the score. The
Ends: Dekker, Dykema, Bussuit with grey accessories.She kick for extra point was blocked
scher, Visser, Piersma.
wore the orchid from her wedding so with 5:31 left in the first quarBacks: Breuker, Farabee, Vizi.
ter, Grandvilleled 6-0.
thum, Nelson, Scheerhorn,Van
In the second quarter, West
The groom's parents entertained
Dyke, Webb, Corwin, Baker,
with a rehearsal luncheonheld Ottawa was forced to kick from
Hakken.
their own 20-yard line and the
at their home.
Officials: Fred Johnson. Norris
The bride is a graduate of Bulldogsreceivedthe ball on West
Tracey Beauty Academy and is Ottawa’s40. Doug Dood ran around and Lane, ail-of Grand Rapids.
employed at Julie’s House of end for a first down to the 30Beauty. The groom is attending yard line, and then Yaste busted
right up the center for 24 yards Joel la
Grand Rapids Junior College.
The newlyweds are making their all the way down to the six-yard
line.
home at 924 East 21st St.
The winners scored on the next
Marriage vows were exchanged
play but a five-yard penalty moved

bouquet.

New Queen
Is Crowned
ZEELAND

Award

-

Margo

keys.

Viewers were urged to use turkey products throughoutthe year.
Many uses of turkey were suggested through various recipes.
Besides the first place at the
| State Fair, the display also took
first place at the Ottawa County
Fair in Holland and second at
the HudaonvilleFair.
Officersof the organizationfor
1963-64 are Paul Siegers, president; Marvin Vern Hoeven. vice
president; Bob Brower, secretary;
Roger Van Liere, treasurer;Ken
Aalderink.reporter and Warren
Van Null, sentinel.Ed Dowdy,

5-rt

Hieftje, a

junior at Holland Christian High
School, has been selected as Queen
of Zeeland's Progress Days, following a contest staged in the gym-

39

nasium of Zeeland High School
Thursdaynight.
The new queen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Hieftje of Zeeland,
will reign over Progress Days Oct.
3, 4 and 5 celebrating erection of

a

10-foot canopy in the downtown
shopping area.
Zeeland Jaycees arranged the
queen contest which was attended
by 250 persons.
First runnerup is Sandra Veneberg and second runnerupMary
Kalmink.
GifU and prizes for the new
queen including a formal gown and
a savings bond total $100. Other
contestantsreceived gift packages
from Zeeland merchants.
Hal Franken of Holland served

West Ottawa High

READY FOR UNITED FUND—

Sectionmajors

the

in

commercial
campaign

division of the Greater Holland United Fund-Red Croat

review plans for soliciting employe and corporate gifts in 189
firms starting Oct. 7. Seated, loft to right, arc Clarence Khtaaen
and William J. De Hann, chairman. Standing are James E.
Townsend,Adrian C.eenen and Kenneth J. Klois. Not shown are
James R. Vande Pool and Dwight D. Kerris. These leadersand
some HO additionalvolunteers will tte responsiblefor raising
$11,400 or 10.92 per cent of the $104,440
(Hcrfst photo)

School.

FFA members from Holland,
Cedar Springs. Rockford.Kent

goal.

Plans for a winter carnival in
February arc coming along fine,
Archer 'says Pro skiing races and
races (or amateurs of all classes
will lie held as well as an ice
skating show and skijoring. The
latter involves being towed on skis
*
behind a horse
. Dog races and ice-boat racing
Constructionwork on the Car-;on ukf> Macatawa arf a|s0 plan

Ski Resort

Plans to

Open

December 1

•

„

instructor, is

club advisor.
Dan Rarkel. Glenn Bocrsen.
Tom Dekker, Louie Garcia, Darrow Meusen, Ted R a a k. Bob
Troost. David Van Dyke, Marvin
Ver Hoeven and Art Weathervvax
representedthe West Ottawa FFA
in a district leadership conference
held recently in Rockford High

City and Sparta also participated.
The FFA chapters join In training the local FFA members to
do their best through FFA activities.

Committee seminars were conducted with various studentsserving as chairmen. Rarkel and Dekker served as committee chairmen. Garrell Adler. Holland FFA
advisor,spoke to the group.

ousel Mountain ski resort is pro- ned for the Winter Carnival.
gressing on schedule."says Norman Archer, co-sponsor of the resort. "and we should be open for
skiing Dec. 1."

Essink

2

George De Haan

Succumbs

Sentenced

To Prison

79

at
construction work, including the buildingof a dining
GRAND HAVEN— Two men were
George De Haan. 79, of 150 West
and comfort lodge, clearing the
18th St., died early Sunday morn- sentenced to Southern Michigan
slopes and installing towing equiping at Beck Nursing Home at 263 Prison in Ottawa Circuit Court
ment, should be completedby
the ball back to the 11-yardline. by Miss Joella Essink of Overisel
West 10th St. Mr De Haan was Friday by Judge Raymond L.
Oct. 30. Archer says, and NovemYaste then ran right through the and Donald Jipping of HollandFriborn in Drenthe, and had lived Smith.
ber will be used for the “mopping
Margo Hieftje
Donald Bradford. 19. of 3084
center again 11 yards for a touch
in this area all of his life He was
Fall
downlS'atVmpwVxtfa'^Vnt •v“in* in lhe home * «* as master of ceremonies. George up and grooming" operations prior employed by Holland City Street East Eighth St, Holland, charged
to the resort's opening.Archer in
bride in Overisel.The ceremony
with breakingand entering at
The annual fall meeting of t h e run was short.
Schipper served as chairman for
dictated a kitchen (or the
ta' 28 yi'ar,''’"fj"8 night, was sentenced to serve S lo
With
four
minutes
and
eleven
was
performed
by
the
Rev.
Clarin HtoO. He was a memlwr of SixGRAND HAVEN - A Holland ChristianReformed Unit of the
the Jaycees and Isla Kamps presidwould be installedduring this
seconds left in the second quarter, ence Denekes of the Bentheim Re- ed at the organ. Music was providteenth Street ChristianReformed !3 years in prison He was charged
driver was criticallyinjured in a Holland Hospital Auxiliary was
phase of construction,
in connectionwith a hreakm at
formed Church.
the winners led 12-0.
Church.
ed by the Merri-Notes,a girls’
two-car crash at 2:15 a m. Sun- held Thursday at Bethany ChrisCarousel Mountain won’t have tq
After West Ottawa received the
Parents of the couple were the trio.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Four Star Station in Holland July
wait for the first snow after Dec.
day on Lakeshore Dr. a half mile tian Reformed Church.
kickoff they were again forced to | late Mr. and Mrs. George Essink
Mary Scholttnand Mrs. Bernard U
1 to open for skiing either. Archer
Philip Rainbolt. 19. Muskegon,
south of M50 in Grand Havn
Maatman. both of Holland; one
Dr. Arnold Dood. local patholo- punt, this time to Grandville’sand the late Mr. and Mrs. John
says. The ski resort will have a
charged with burglary, also was
43-yard
line.
Hard
running
halfJipping.
brother. Bert De liuan of Holtownship.
gist, spoke on "The Doctor’s Doc
snow machine containing 2Vi miles
sentencedto 3 to 13 years in prisback Tom Wing ripped off three The bride chose a sheath dress
land; one sister-in-law,Mrs, GerJerry Seidelman,21, of 40 East tor - Who He Is and What He
of four inch piping
on with no recommendation. Rainconsecutive first downs on runs of dusty rose lace, street-length,
ril De Haan of Holland,two brothThe million dollar planned year*
16th St., Holland, driver of one Does." A brief historyof pathobolt was one of a group charged
of 13, 26 and 13 yards respec- 1 with matching headpieceand white
era-in-law, Herman Bartels of
round resort and recreationarea
of the cars, received severe facial,
in a series of breakins in Zeeland.
logy was given and also an ex lively as he ran right through accessories. Her corsage consist- In
South Olive and Ben Knife of South
is located west of the Castle Park
throat and leg lacerations, a brokMuskegonand Oceana County. He
planation of various kinds of lab- the line. Wing also plunged the ed of white carnationsand pink
Olive.
en left ankle and possible inter- oratorymethods for diagnosis. He last two yards for the touchdownroses,
was specifically charged with a
The Newcomers Club held a Road and south of 147th Ave. in
nal injuries. He was taken to
breakin at Zeeland
luncheon Wednesday at Schulersin Laketown township in Allegan
showed a series of slides pictur- with only five seconds remaining The couple was unattended.
Municipal Hospitaland his condiCounty.Archer and Donald Martin, Two Girls Entertain
Lavcrne Van Dyke. 34. Grand
ing the trainingand work of a in the first half. Wing’s extra A reception for 40 guests was Grand Haven with 82 members
tion was considerably improved totwo Detroit area businessmen ore On Their 12th Birthday
Haven, was sentenced to 60 days
point run was again short afid held at Bosch's restaurantin Zee- and guests attending.
pathologist.
day.
in the county jail for violation of
Mrs. George Becker, chairman co-developersof the project.
Mrs. Ray Nykamp presided at Grandville led 18-0 at half time. land with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stephanie Scobie and Stephanie probationin a nonsupport case
Sheriff’sofficers said the headon
Planned for the December opof
the decorationscommittee, asWest Ottawa played some of its Schreur serving as master and
the meeting and Mrs. Glen Nyhuis
crash occurred as Seidelman'scar
ening are 10 to 12 ski runs ranging Marcinkus were co-hostesses at a
Edward Yeomans, 53, of 206
conducted devotions.Mrs. Claus best offense of the evening after mistress of ceremonies:Yvonne sisted by Mrs. Kenneth Cox and
came over a rise in the road,
in length from 1.500 to 2.700 feet, double 12th birthday celebration East 29th St., Holland,who pleadMrs.
Keith
Ditch
made
a
dried
fall
Bushouse sang "I Shall Not Pass receiving the kickoff for the third Essink and Aria Essink assisting
crossed the centerline and struck
Archer says. "The runs will ac- Saturday afternoon at the home of ed guilty Aug. 29 to furnishing liAgain This Way" and “It’s Quiet quarter on their own 14-yard line, j with the guest book, Dena Broek- arrangementaccented by yellowa car driven by Charles Mieras,
commodate 1,500 to 2,000 .skiers Mi and Mrs. David Scobie. 247 quor to a minor, was sentenced
net
roses.
Net
roses
at
each
place
Down Here," accompanied by Dave Vizithum and'Dave Farabee huis and Mrs. Laura Vander PopWest 13th St.
19, of 327 Clinton St., Grand
without being overcrowded."
to pay fine and coets of $100.
combined to run for one first pen, presiding at the gift table also served as tallies.
Mrs. J. Hulst.
Haven.
A variety of slopes for all skiers, Guest arrived in various beatProspectivemembers introduced
Paul Gibson, Holland, charged
down
and
then
after
two
penalties
Mrs. Nykamp announced that the
and Maxine Essink and Sharon
Mieras was treated in the hoswere Mrs. Fred Baron of Cicero. beginning,intermediateand ad- nik outfits and prizes were award- with daytime breaking and enterPinkie trainingprogram has be- Vizithum passed to Farabee for Essink serving punch.
ed to Kristine Wlodarczykand ing, pleaded guilty and will repital for facial lacerations and
111., Mrs. Donald Beelson of Sauga- vanced will be available. Archer
gun and a thank-you was given 36 yards and another first down.
Entertainment during the recepPenny Victor.
hand injuries. A passenger in his
says,
and
the
resort
will
offer
ski
tuck.
Mrs.
Paul
Burch
of
Grand
turn for sentence Oct. 14.
Vizithum then passed to Steve tion included readings by Sharon
to the many women who have
Games were played with prizes Fred A. Miller,23. Lansing.
car, Theresa Karwoski, 18, West
Rapids. Mrs. Art Burlingame of instruction Directing the ski school
Piersma
for
seven
yards
and
on
Essink and Mrs. A. Van Harn and
donated their time working in the
Olive, was admitted to the hosDanville.Ind., Mrs. Jack Dykstra will be Fred Blissig from Switzer- coins to Miss Wlodarczyk Pally (targed w|lh c,r'tbe'n, p|clW
coffee shop and also as hostesses. two quarterbacksneaks picked up instrumentalmusic and slides by
Drummond, Mary Pat Manders guilty and will return (or sentence
pital with severe facial and leg
of Muskegon.Mrs. Don Hann of land.
the
third
consecutive
first
down.
W. Vander Hoop.
A tot at of 311 hours have been
and Debbie Hussies
lacerations.
Milan.
Mrs.
Herbert
Hines
of
Sioux
One
chair
lift,
two
T-bar
lifts
Oct, 18
donated by evening hostesses since This gave the Panthers the ball
Rev. Denekes gave the opening
Others present were Becky
Sheriff's officers are investigatCity. Iowa. Mrs. Jay R. Hoeksema and five double low ropes will be
* Harold Lee Smith, 19, Grand
on
Grandville's
28-yard
line
but
prayer and Rev. Gerrit Rientjes
last spring.
ing
ol Cincinnati. Ohio. Mrs. Edythe on lhe runs. Archer notes, and ski Schwarz, Kathy Van Dyke, Lisa Rapids, charged with violation of
Mrs. William De Roo. represen- they could move no further and of Graafschap Christian Reformed
Lokenberg. Kitty Kahler and VirKilgren of South Haven. Mrs. rentals will be available
check laws, pleaded guilty and will
tative to the Central Board of lost the ball on downs after four Church spoke briefly and gave
ginia Fairbrother.
Robert
F.
Pitt
of
Gary,
Ind.,
Mrs.
The
main
lodge
consists
of
three
unsuccessfulpass attempts.From the closingprayer.
be sentenced Oct. 14.
Hospital Auxiliaries, gave a report
Herman Ridder of Lansing. 111., sections, a skiers cafeteria on the
Larry Van Bronkhorst.29, Muson recent activities.A thank-you this point on in the game the
For a wedding trip to northern
and Mrs. Ben R. Self of Grand | soulh wing, a main dining room for Mrs. Fred Snyder Hosts
kegon. charged with larceny of a
note was read from Fred Burd, play became "sloppy" as Grand- Michigan the new Mrs. Jipping
skiers and visiters on the north Allendale
ville fumbled four times, lost the
$250 pump in Holland Township,
Group
Holland Hospitaldirector.
chose a raspberryoutfit with navy
Guests present were Mrs. Lois and a two-story lobby joining
ball twice, and had one pass inwas given permission to consult
Refreshments
were
served
by
accessories.
A Student Senate is in operaRoll and Miss Sue Roll of Fort them The main floor of the lobby
The Allendale WCTU met at the an attorney.His companion. Ray
terception and West Ottawa fumThe couple will make their home
tion on the Hope campus this Mrs. S. Achterhof. Bethany Church
Lauderdale. Fla., and Mrs. Me will have a floor space of 2 500 feet. home of Mrs. Fred Snyder Moo* I Douglas. 37, Muskegon, pleaded
bled twice, lost the ball once and
at 48th St. and Lincoln Ave. Mr.
fall with a new constitution,adopt- representative, assisted by auxiliCullough of Silver Spring, Md.
The "maitre-d"of the main din- day evening at which lime plans guilty to the same charge and will
had
three passes intercepted.
Jipping is employed at the Dutch
ed last spring governing the Sen- ary members of the host church.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. ing room is Jim Webster, former were made for the county com on-! return for sentence Oct. 18.
The
Panthers moved as close
ate.
Boy Co., and Mrs Jipping at Robert Olsen, Mrs. George France,
manager of the Macatawa Bay lion to he held Tnesday at
as the 34-yard line of Grandville
Baker’s Furniture.
David Mouw, a Grand Rapids List Officers Sleeted
Mrs. Robert Bernecker, Mrs. W Yacht Club.
in the last quarter after a 28Wesley jin Methodist Chur,
Sherbourne Students
senior, Senate President is in
R Hedrick. Mrs. Robert Krueger. A decorative, carousel horse will Mrs. Linda Me Mullin, vice pres- c
At Children's Guild Meet yard pass play from Craig Van
charge of running the student
Mrs. Jack Dykstra and Mrs. Cath- stand in Iront of the lodge.
ident, was in charge of the meet- jtoge Annual Reunion
Dyke to Dennis Webb. The Bull- Mont el lo Park PT A Has
government. The new constitution The Children’s Guild of the Holeiine Rickey.
.
.
dogs scored their final touchdown Get-Acquainted Potluck
“We re still looking tor a horse." ing She also read scripture
provides for 22 senators in addi- land Hospital Auxiliary held its
Bridge winners were the Mesin the last quarter after Dave
Archer said, noting he hnd re- Prayer was ottered by Mr., Jesaie „ ' 'rou? »f ,f°™w
School students enjoyed a one
tion to four class senators and initialmeeting of the fall season
Hakken’s pass was intercepted by
For the first meeting of the ; dames William Lawson. Bernard ceived several offers of merryeight senators-at-large
to assist on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. J.
"Jack»" «•
D. Dood and the ball was run year the Montello Park School Koppenhoterand Arthur Fouls. go-round ponies, but had not pur- Lunch wa, served by the hostess :,’llwk,lu"tlw?n
him.
Thomas, retiring president,was back to West Ottawa'sten-yard PTA had a get-acquainte< potluck | Prizes for pinochle went to Mrs. chased one
and Mr,. Darrel Sheridan. I s'aura"' Tu«da!'
Attending were the Mcsdames
Some of the Senate projects this hostess to the group at her home
JosephineHopps, Mrs. Robert Long
The next meeting will be held
line. Wing went straightup the supper Tuesday night in the
A carousel restaurant,30 feet
Viola Schule Altena. Henrietta
year will be the opening of the on Lawndale Ct.
and Mrs. Carroll Stamm and winOct.
21
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lyle
center for nine yards and Ernie school gym. PrincipalTies Pruis
in diameter will be built on top of
Zwagerman Cook. Florence VeldJuliana Room in Durfee Hall as
An election of officers was held Clemence plunged for the final introducedthe new teachers, Mrs. ning prizes for canasta were Mrs. the mountain next spring, Archer •s,e'en
man Dykstra, Goldie Ohlman De
a temporary Student Union, offer- and Mrs. James Den Herder nam| Fred Baron and Miss Anne Woods
yard. Wing failed in the run at- Leona Zylstra and Mrs. Helen
continued The all-glassrestaurant ,
Jonge, HenriettaBerens De Haan.
ing a free tutoring system for ed president:Mrs. Edward BroThere will be acouples* party
tempt for the extra point.
Kuyper.
will revolvesimilar to the one on Reading Group to Meet
Hazel Able Krikke,Minnie Lubbers
students by students and initiat- lin, secretary;Mrs. Larry Geuand
hayride on Oct. 5. The next
Coach Ron Wethcrbee was hap.After parents visited classrooms,
Klamer. Anna Kunstra Kiekover.
ing a judicial court.
der. treasurer;Mrs. Charles Rid- py with the defensiveplay of his j Paul Bekker welcomed new parents regular meeting is a luncheon law
up fT* NowI1' “l tlw Al He"‘ck Libra'y
.
, Amy
Huyser Mathieson, Dora De
enour. Mrs. William Beebe, Hos- ends. Paul Busscher and Bob and presidedat the short business scheduled Oct. 16 at 12:30 p.m. at
Also planned for next spring are
\ meeting ol lie Ottawa Interna- 1 Roer Knap. Dora Zoet Nagelkirk,
pital Board representatives;
Mrs. Groenewoud, and the play of his meeting. He told about "Opera- The Tara in Saugatuck.
Receives Minor Bruises
lighted, par-three golf course, tional Reading Associationwill tie |)ena Witt ingen Ver Bcke. Grace
Thomas Green. 13. of 119 West R A. De Witt, sergeant at arms. corner man, Farabee. Farabee re- lion Understanding,"during which
.........
.... apple,
.....in ...
Michigan
1962
'’“‘d™- ™'™ing pool held m the Herrick Public Library Borens Stetnwyk. Henrietta Luh.
Mrs Ridenour gave a report on placed Jim Corwin on defense the PTA will work for better com20th St., received minor bruises
sold as tar south as the gulf coast.
Montiy at 8 p
hers Schut. Harriet Avmk Snoemk.
the
Hospital
Auxiliary
Board
when his bicycle was hit Saturday
when Corwin was hurt in the munication and cooperationwith all the way from San Diego to ,inf . Art Iter «ays, this work should Guest speakers are Dr Homer Gertrude Berens Van Der Molen,
at 304 Maple Ave., but wa« not meeting and asked for volunteers first
the Holland School Board, North 'Nome on the wett coast, airlifted ^ completed !>y Tulip
Carter and Dr. Dorothy McGinnis; Johanna Zoet Visser.Jennie Kuit
treatedat the hoapiUl. according j for some new duties at the hospiWest Ottawa has now evened its momh’i meeting will be an mfor. mto remote mining and lumber i He estimated it would take six from the 1'iycho-Kducational
Oil- Voss, Gladys Able Newhouse and
to Holland police Thomas was rid- 1 tal
season at 1-1 nnd is 01 in Grand ma! discussionwith members of i camps in northern Canada, and i weeks to lay the golf course,tint me at Western Michigan Hmversi | little Valone Newshouse
mg his bicycle out of the driveway | Meetings of the guild will re- Valley play The Panthers travel the Board
even exported to
i noted they could begin cutting ty, Kalamazoo Their topic
__
*hen he ran into a car driven oy sume on the second Tuesday af- to East Grand Rapids next week Hostesses for the »upper weie
1 trees by the end of March
I’ onning (or the Year
There are two kinds of camels
Betty June Dams. 33, of 3284 ternooo of each month and the to tackle the last year'l Grand Mrs Paul Bekker, Mrs Elvin
An 1,8«0 • year - old Roman' Ftani also call lor the co
Anyone interestedin the teach the Arabian camel having one
Maple Ave. Thomas is the son or October meeting will be held at Valley
ISlenk, Mrs. Arthur Bleeker and bridge at Alcantara,Spain, u still tion ot 25 apartments which
mg of reading in the schools is, hump and the Bactnan having
ID. tyid Mrs. Loo
the homo of Mrs. Ridenour. 1
1 Mrs. James Ctamneu.
lin use.
begin in about 30 days, Arch*

two rosebuds and a fingertip veil.
She carried a bouquet of big
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Three Garden

Plans Adult Evening

Classes

in

Members
Equalizing Pre-Season Drills
Attend Workshop

The Board of Education Monday eti and Arthur Seddon gave the
afternoonunanimously approved a invocation.Twenty-eight persons
includingmany teachers attended

committee to allow the

schools

YMCA

the

r

session.

to

units of the high school,

Succumbs

Borculo

the 25th annual Conservationconferenceof Michigan Women’s Club
which was held at Higgins Lake
Conservation School Tuesday
through Thursday.
Women from four other statewide organizationsinterested in
conservation also attended the
workshop. They included the Michigan Federationof Women’s Clubs
Woman’s National Farm and
Garden Association, Michigan State
UniversityCounty Extension Service leaders and the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
The latter organizationheld a
dedfeatoryservice this morning at
9.30 at the DAR Pine Plantation
near Cadillacwhere they have
planted 7,500 pine trees on 750
acres of land and are presenting
this property to the State Conservation Department.
Gerald Eddy, director of Michigan ConservationDepartment, reported that Michigan’s1963 appropriation of $2,500,000does not allow
hit department to carry out many
of the plans in the departments of
forestry, fish and game, water resources and land acquisition for
these programs.
A mid-afternoonfield trip to the
Michigan Elk Range near Gaylord
on Wednesday enabled the 17-car
niotorcadeto see 30 or more elk.
It is estimated that the various
Michigan elk herds now number
between 2.500 and 3.000.
The electric shock treatment for
fish was explained at the Pigeon

/*

Equalized p

, 1111
LOKC MCW

The Holland Garden Club’s Con-jservationStudy group was repre- J)p|,jnq
sented by three members, Mrs.1
®
Le Roy Rediger, Mrs. Harold
Thornhilland Mrs. Joe Moran at

use certain classrooms in the east

and west

Consider

to

Club

High School

recommendationof the

May Have

Ml A A

.GRAND HAVEN -

Ten
|

87

at

r

e-season football

practicetime, something the Bi|

up

set

this year because of

Michigan’searly start of the

fall

semester, may be something for

MIAA

Francis M. the

to consider.

A

check of the MIAA schools
the fieldhouse, the art center and
The Catechism classes begin
with a son. Earl E. Hill and fami- showed that the league schools
shop for recreationand adult ed- this week. The young peoples
ly at 413 South St., Spring Lake, start at different times and this
ucation purposes one night a week class was held Sunday morning
died Saturday afternoonin Muni- means the football teams have
at a rental rate of $50 pef night. after church services.
cipal Hospital where he was ad- different amounts of practice time
ReV. G. Van Groningen was the
Hours of uses will be limited to
mitted Thursday. He had been in prior to the first- game.
speaker at the Mothers Club meetCollege teams are allowed to
ill health for three years.
fi.30 to 9:30 p.mi The term will ing held Wednesday evening at
He was owner of the former start practiceon Sept. 1, They
‘run eight weeks and the YMCA will 7:15.
Hill’s Hardware in Grand Haven, may practice as much as they
be responsiblefor breakageor G. R. Essenburg submitted to
formerly known as the Pfaff Hard- wish but most schools usually
damage to facilitiesin excess of surgery for hernia Thursday. Sept.
ware Co. He had sold the business practicetwice a day until school
normal wear.
19. at -the Zeeland Hospital and
several 1 years ago. He was bom begins. The beginning of school
The board recognized that the is in good condition.
in Indiana Oct. 30, 1875. and was usually means practicesare cut
YMCA would be providingits own Mrs. Van Groningen hopes to
an ardent hunter and fisherman. to one a day.
administrativeand leadershipper- return home soon from ButterSince Michigan started its fall
Surviving are two sons, Earl of
sonnel. exercising a type of re- worth Hospital where she has had
Spring Lake and Howard O. of semester on Sept. 1 this year the
sponsibility not exacted in ordinary recent surgery.
Washington, D. C., and two grand- Big Ten allowed the Wolverinesto
rentals. For this reason, the rates
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Roo
have two-a-day practicesessions
children.
were set lower.
AAUW
MEMBERS
Members
of
the
AAUW
J.
J.
Brower
and
Mrs.
Ray
Swank.
Standing
and Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo
beginningAug. 26. The rest of the
Richard Hofferburt,YMCA di- from Zeeland spent a week with celebratedthe 25th anniversary of the founding
(left to right 1 are Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen,
Rig Ten schools began practice
rector, said it would take about a Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Tatenof the Holland branch of the AAUW' at a dinner
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, Mrs. Peter N. Prins.
sessionsSept. 1 and held two-amonth to set up plans for an adult hoven in Annville,Ky. The latat Durfee Hall Thursday evening. Seated Heft
Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop and
day drills until school began.
«’ ening school. He expected fees
to right! are Mrs. Charles Van Duren, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Steffens.
ter is a daughter of Mr. and
Checking the startingdates of
Warren Merriam, Miss Gertrude Steketee, Mrs.
(Penna-Sas photo)
would be $8 per family and $1 Mrs. John De Roo.
the MIAA schools. Hope started
foi Y families with the YMCA furMr. and Mrs. John Bussis.
its classes on Sept. 12. This gave
nishing the other $7.
and Mrs. John Machelie, Mr.
Enrollment at Hope Collegeset
only nine two-a-day drills to preHofferbert said fees charged Mrs. Bert Gebben and Mr.
an all time record with 1,571 stupare for its season’s opener on
families for adult classes would Mrs. John Vande Woude of
dents enrolled for the fall semesSept.
*
pay only the rental and adult land enjoyed a few days vacation
ter, Miss JoAnne Huenink. college
Mrs
Anna
Gregersen came
Adrian started school Sept. 13
school promotion. The Y would at Kalkaska,
recorder reported today.
home from the hospital Wedneswhile Alma began Sept. 19 and
provide the instructors.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
This is an increaseof 10 stuThe 25th anniversary of the Dykhuizen. Miss Adelaide DykAlbion Sept. 20. Kalamazoo, on a
A communication from the Ma- were notified on Monday evening
| day of last week. Her son, Louie,
dents over last year's record enhuizen and Mrs. Ray Swank.
quarter system, starts school on
plewood Mothers Club asking some of the death of a nephew. Law- founding of the Holland Branch of
rollment of 1,561.
Other chartermembers are Miss from Chicago spent the weekend
Oct. 1. Olivet's starting date was
policy on lunch hour supervision rence H. Stuit. 21. of Byron Cen- the AAUW was celebratedat a
A" total of 445 of the students
Faye Connor. Mrs. M. L. De Vries, with her.
not available.
was discussedat length and final- ter after a three-month illness. dinner meeting at Durfee Hall
are freshmen. This is not a record
Mrs. R. D. Eash, Mrs. R D. Esten,
Nelson Bormann has rented the
So far none of the MIAA schools
ly referred to a committee to meet They attended funeral services
Thursday evening.Tables for the Miss Margaret Gibbs, Miss Elizasince more than 500 studentsenSanford cottage for the school
have complained about equal pracwit^j club representatives and work held on Thursday afternoonat the
occasion were gaily decoratedwith bath Uchty, Mrs. L N. Moody.
rolled as freshmen following World
tice time but if defending chamtoward a solution.The communica- Moline Christian Reformed Church.
War II in 1956.
white gladioli,chrysanthemums Miss Ruth Nibbelink, Miss Mildred year. He teaches speech correcion Kalamazoo wins the league
tion pointed out that such superThe Rev. De Haan’i sermon and silver leaves.
Stone. Miss Ruth Westveer, Mrs. tion in Allegan County.
Of the enrollment.370 are senchampionshipagain this year,
vision is providedto the junior high topics on Sunday were: Peter
iors this year and 338 are juniors.
An interesting program was pre- J K. Winter. Mrs. Ernest Ellert. Mrs. Keith Hutchins is having
some grumbles may be heard.
school and because of highway and ConfessesJesus To Be The Christ,
River Trout Research Station A total of 392 of the studentsare
sented by Mrs. Orlie A.- Bishop and the late Mrs. French, the late Miss
a new home built on her properIf the matter was brought up it
traffic problems felt Maplewood and The Coming of Nathanael To
where
the
group
also
enjoyed
a
Mrs. Charles Van Duren. Mrs. Laura Boyd and the late Mrs.
sophomores and there are 26 nonSchool should receive considera- The Lord.
would
be referred to the MIAA'
ty on ElizabethSt.
chicken barheque. About a dozen degree students.
Bishop presented a thumb-nail Warner.
tion.
presidents.
Mrs. Peter Kuyzer was taken sketch of the late Mrs. James H.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atkins husbands attended the conference)
Continuous membershipsfor 25
It was pointed out that after ill Thursday and taken to Zeeland
Hope may be in for a special
Warnqr. whose enthusiasm for years have been maintainedby drove to Grand Rapids Sunday, as well as 20 or more conservation Michigan State Trooper
outlying school districtsannexed to Hospital.At present she is not
problem next year because plans
taking
their
son,
Glenn,
back
Mrs.
Bishop.
Miss
Cappon,
Mrs.
and
educational
field
resource
men.
AAUW led to the forming of
Holland school districts,all teach- allowed visitors.
are now being consideredto have
MichiganGarden Club women Speaks to Noon Optimists
the Holland group. Mrs. Warner Prins, Mrs. Steffens, Miss Steketee, where he will resume school at
ers were treated alike and no
Hope start classes Sept. 1 'and
Mr. and Mrs. William Niemeyer felt that AAUW could benefit Mrs. Van Duren, Miss A. Dyk- Junior College.
have spent $65,000 in the past 17
Trooper Ivan Emmick of the
teachers in elementaryschools have purchased the farm of Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
McCaryears supporting conservationMichigan State Police post at have registrationcompleted in Authe communityas well as help its huizen and Miss G. Dykhuizen.
were expected to give noon-hour and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
gust.
Mrs.. Henry Godshalk, president, ty attended the funeral of her scholarship schools held ever sum- Grand Haven was guest speaker
members continue their interest in
supervision.Lakeview School and
Mr. and Mrs. South of Zeeland education by means of study introducedthe officers and com- Uncle Frank Oman at Schoolcraft mer at the Higgins Lake Conser- at the luncheon meeting of the * If this switch occurs, the Sept.
Van Raalte School solved this by hav bought the home in the vilmittee chairmen for 1963-1964.They Sunday.
vation School. Holland Garden Holldnd Noon Optimists Monday in 1 school and football practice opgroups.
paying certain mothers $1.50 a lage of Mr. and Mrs. Niemeyer.
are:
vice
president
for
program
Bruce Stevenson has enrolled at Club yearly sends three area teach- Cumerford’s Restaurant. He dis- ening wouldn't allow Hope any
After a telephone committee conday to supervise the children in the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gebben tacted eligible women in the city, development. Mrs. Zoe Murray; Junior College. Grand Rapids. He ers who may be in any grade level, played weapons used by the State two-a-daysessions.
hntlunch program. Representativesenjoyed a 2.000 mile trip through
a meeting was held at Mrs. vice president in charge of mem- and Glenn Atkins have an apart- kindergartenthrough college. Any Police includingrifles, shotguns,
of these schoolswill be asked to Minnesota nnd Canada the past
Holland area teacher interested in pistols, gas guns and tear gas Pines Destroyed by Fire
Warner's home to consider form- bership. Mrs. Stuart Padnos; secre- ment there.
meet with the committee too.
week.
Miss Lois Daliden of Brooklyn, attending one of the five one-week bombs.
ing a chapter. Two weeks later the tary, Mrs. Joan Brieve; treasurer,
About 50 acres of tall pines were
Supt. Walter W. Scott explained Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Doorn and
group held an organizational meet- Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie; implemen- Mich., spent the weekend with her long conservation workshops at
Milt Beelen. president, an- destroyed by fire Monday aftercertain changes made in the teach- family from Grand Haven were
ing at the home of the late Mrs. tation committee chairman, Miss parents Mr. and Mrs. Milo Dali- Higgins Lake next July or August nounced a board meeting to be noon on Van Buren St., just west of
ing staff to equalize teaching loads. supper guests at the home of
may contact Mrs. Harold Thorn- held Wednesday noon in Hotel Butternut Dr. Holland Township
J. D. French at which Mrs. War- Barbara Lampen; implementation den.
He said one teacher was added Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben on
ner was elected the first president. chairman for expectationsin eduHarold Noble has resigned as hill for further informationregard- Warm Friend.- Jim Frans, chair- firemen battled the fire for about
at Van Raalte and another trans- Saturday evening.
Mrs. Van Duren presented de- cation,Mrs. Fred Stanton; area City Commissioner Mr. Noble ing reservations.
man of the gumball machines, three hours and ConservationDeferred to Maplewood to relieve
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wesseldyke lightful flash-backs of people, representative for world problems, gave as his reason for resigning
turned in checks amounting to partment men plowed around the
PrincipalHarold Ortman now spent Sunday evening with. Mr.
The first cable streetcar in the j $90.79 from that project to be area to prevent the fire from
prices,community concerns and Mrs. Judson Bradford; community the increased traveling committeaching half-days. He said a full- and Mrs. Henry Ponstein and famworld problems in 1938. She also problems. Mrs. John Bender; cul- ments in his position with Michi-(worldwa-s Put in operation in 1873. | used in youth work.
spreading further.
time physical therapisthas not ily. 1
presenteda run-down of the am- tural interest. Mrs, James Love- gan Fruit Canners.
been hired but that Simon Dyk- • Mr. and Mrs. L. Aalderink and
bitiousprograms and projects tack- less; education.Miss Geraldine Edward Reimink, son of Mr.
atra, local licensed therapist, is family of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
led by. the founding group during Dykhuizen;fellowshipchairman, and Mrs. Richard Reimipk of
working part-timewith orthopedic Charles De Fcyter and family of
Mrs. Jerome Counihan; legislative, route l, won Grand Champion
their first year.
children at Thomas Jefferson Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
First year members who attend- Mrs. Kenneth Leggett:newsletter, first prize for youth division HereSchool.He said some changes cur- Austhof and family spent Sunday
ed the meeting were Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. C. G. Wedel; telephonecom- ford Class of Allegan County at
rently are being worked out on evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Brower. Miss Lavina mittee. Mrs. George Buskirk; and the Allegan Fair last week. Last
class loads.
Mrs. William Austhof.
Cnppon. Mrs. Warren Merriam. publicity, Mrs. Vernon Boersma. year he won Reserve Champion
He said two instrumentalmusic
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers Mrs. Peter N. Prins, Mrs. Henry
Miss Jantina Holleman will pre- prize.
Instructors were attemptingto do spent Thursday evening at the
Steffens. Miss Gertrude Steketee. sent a program on Renaissance
Mrs. Martha Watts was honored
the work previouslycovered by hom* of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mrs. Van Duren. Miss Geraldine
Music for the October meeting.
at a surprise birthday breakfast
four, and that physicaleducation Takken in Jamestown.Mrs. Jennie
Thursday at the home of her
has been taught in the clemen- 1 Takken of Terrace,Minn, was also
daughter. Mrs. Robert Warren.
tary grades He said some consi- a gUC>t there
Bridal Shower Honors
Civil Suits
Guests includedMrs. George Emderation must be gi\en to libraries,
Miss Priscilla Travis
crick, Mrs. Mary Koning, Mrs.
vocal music and art in the eleFiled
in
Miss Priscilla Trovis who will Albert Koning and Jane Ann, Mrs.'
mentary schools, and warmly sebecome the bride of Rodney Over- H D. Watts, John. Kim Angela, and
conded a suggestionthat personGRAND HAVEN - Edward Kan- beck on Saturday was honored at and Rev. Robert Stillsonof Schoolnel and finance committees meet Plan
Serric#
.era, Holland. Thursday starteda a miscellaneous shower Friday craft.
to discuss possibilities.
For All Mairci
Specialistsin
A questionfrom Arthur Seddon GRAND RAPIDS— The recent- 1 suit in Ottawa Circuit Court, seek- evening. The shower was given by Mrs. Laurence Eslow is in Hoift JACOBSEN
on whether the addition of outly- ly appointeddeanery chairmen for jng $20,(100 damages in connection Mrs. Bernard Sterken assisted by land Hospital for tests and obsfcrAUTOMATIC
I
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Auto

Open House

Service

1

;

ing districtsto the core city school the Catholic Church Open House
) Mrs. Ted Bolks. Miss Kathie vation.
with a three-caraccident in HolLaurence Bale is spending a few
district changes the character of program scheduled throughoutthe
I Horn, Mrs. Ron Remington and
days in Gatlinberg. Tenn., attendthe entire district,and whether it Diocese for Sunday. Oct. 27. met land Jan. 21. 1963
Mrs. Paul Lugtiheid.
Named defendants art Robert Decorations were in lavender *nS a road convention.
might not be possible for different at St. Paul’s at the Chapel Cathoduties for teachers in outlying lic Student Center in Grand Ra- Longstreetand Paul L. Johnson. and white featuring a wishing well.
Bale and Sharon K.
schools such as noon-hour super- pids to discussorganizational and Holland, and Jack's Drive-In, a Games were played with duplicatevisited Arnold Ensfield at Purdue

|

BRIGGS
STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON

ft

!

^rs-

vision brought no ready solution. informational workbooks which will copartnershipconsistingof Jack prizes awarded.
two course ! UniversitySunday.
iunch was served buffet style.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert. president bn used in the training of the many and Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp were
In
started Thurs- 0uert, inc|U(led the Mesdames given a farewell party at the
of the Holland MEA district,said hundreds of laymen who will asGerrit y
one of the first questions would be sist in the Open House for each da} Marilyn G Hanson ot South Ma,B Vaa
home of Mrs. William Bush WedBend. Ind.. »ho claims' she is Kam|)en Bc|.nal.d
Vrjw |van nesday evening A cooperative
whether there would be any extra parish.
guardian of Loretta and Deane
Marvin Van Kampen, lunch wps enjoyed.Mr. and Mrs.
compensation for such duties, or
Materials were presentedby parwhether outlying teachers would be ish chairmen at deanery meetings Hanson, childrenof the plaintiff, Ed Overbook, Chester Overbeek, Repp were presenteda gift from
seeks $10,000 judgment from Leon
treated as country-cousinswith being held this week.
Julius Nykamp, Glenn Dozeman, the group. They left for their new
assignments other than given those
The Diocesan Council of Cath- Hanson, CoopersvtUe,and Ellwyn George Beukema, Edwin Lohman, home in Venice, Fla , Thursday
Hanson. Grand Haven
teachers in tl)e core city.
John Overbeek. Eugene Compag- morning.
olic Men which is sponsoringthe
Marilyn'shusband. Deane, died ner. Dale Overbeek. A1 Overbeek, Thomas Schoff of Williamston,
Seddon also reportedon attendOpen House program in cooperaing a meeting for educators in tion with the Diocesan Council of Aug. 3. I960, in Grand Rapids and Robert De Fouw, Dale Zoet, Eu- Called on Sharon Bale Tuesday,
Lansing and pointed to a report CatholicWomen. CatholicFamily she claims an insurance policy gene Trovis and Miss Mary Ann Warren Duell entered Douglas
by State Supt. Lynn Bartlett that Movement and with the aid of providedpayment of $5,000 to the 7rovjs*
Community Hospital Tuesday and
plaintiff. She also claims that the
35 per cent of a large sampling of
Those unable to attend were the underwentsurgery Wednesday.
parish priests and teachingSisters,
achool districts were operatingat
defendants have claimed ownerMesdames Peter Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manthey,
is also preparing "parish Kits"
a deficit the past year and more for the event, These include in- ship of the insuranceproceeds.
Harold Brower. Edward Buttles. ; ^r- and Mrs. Arthur Manthey and
than 20 per cent operating with
Gene Beukema. Paul Beukema, ^rs- Alma Manthey attended the
vitationsto non-catholic individuals,
curtailed programs. The report
I^avern Lohman and the Misses funeral of Mrs. Elmer Manthey
clergy and congregationsand also XI Beta Tau Exemplar
added that elections for operating
Kay Trovis and Joyce Overbeek. Thursday at Natona Heights. Pa.
publicly and displaymaterialsfor Chapter Has Meeting
millage were unsuccessful in many
The Women’s Committee of the
the Open House.
places, the failures almost doublAllegan County Farm Bureau met
Robert A. Kirchgcssner of St.
The
annual
Beta
sigma
Phi
Resthaven
Guild
Board
ing from two years ago. Seddon
at the Ganges Methodist Church
Thomas parish, Grand Rapids, is state convention to be held in Lud- iA-mLare n/„„
estimated that half of all districts
Tuesday.In the afternoon they
general chairman of the Open ington on Oct. 18.19 and 20 was Member* Plan Meetings
jn Michigan had voted special opHouse program. Arthur Wich is discussed at the second meeting of Resthaven Guild executive board toured Michigan Fruit Canners.
ctating millage.
John Watts, James Barron and
deanery chairman at St. Francis the season of the Xi Beta Tau members met at the home of Mrs.
In answer to Scddon’s question
Exemplar Chapter Monday even- j Thomas Buter, 118 East 21st St., David Lansburg enrolled at Albion
de
Sales in Holland.
on why the wrestling program had
ing at the home of Mrs. Frank Monday afternoon for a dessert College, Albion, Sunday.
been curtailedm the high school,
meeting The hostess was assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
Supt. Scott said the staff current-P'A Group Has Meeting
Reportswere given by the presi- \ f’y Miss L. Elizabeth Brummel and drove to Chicago Monday with
ly does not have anybody trained Af Lakeview School
Mrs. Crane’s mother, Mrs. E. A.
dent on recent events. Marge Mey- Mrs. William H. Vande Water.
ers was elected ValentineQueen Others attendingwere the Mes- Morris, who boarded a plane
and preliminary plans were discus- dames John Lorence, John Ver there for her return trip to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Hartessed about a dinner dance to crown Meulen. Ernest Vanden Berg, G.
H. Kooiker, John Noor and Jo- veldt of Irons are visitingrelatives
ExpressingIhe belief lhat ,|,|P^enl«l the Meu^ princlpil-s the new queen.
in the area. They are staying with
Marge Meyers and Ellen Mast hanna Scholtcn.
elections are
..... Ian., Seott call "p
lhe «h<KI
Plans were formulated for the William Van Hartcsveldt,Sr.
provided the program on "The End
eii attention to today's >i«cial elec- 4al1 rl,ls, me"1^ b**a“
ton ursin* a set out.lhcvntee(. <™™"^tlon betw«n parents of Life" using the poems "Soli- 1963-64 season of the guild. A rum- Mri and Mrs. J. W. Smith of
tort for both issues - annexation a"d leach'rs1.
ha™' lhf P"' tude'’ by Ella Wheeler W’iIcox and mage sale was plannedfor early in Birmingham spent t|ie weekend
and swiramins pool. He reiterated cnl1 aUen<, the"' chlldrens cias*- "Invictus” by William Henley. ()clobcr under the chairmanshipof with Mrs. Ida Martin and also
rooms to hear the outline of the They also gave a descriptionof Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. Fred Van- visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maron accepting
the board's policy on
yeans work and problems from Japanese
d*r Weidc. Project committee tin.
students from Federal district upon
each
Refreshments
were
served
by
, members will assist and solicit
payment of tuition.
He also called attention to the First prize for attendance was | the hostess. Others present were helpers from membershipchurch- 1 Groups to Sponsor
won by the parents of the first Audrey Johnson. Mrs. Ronald
forthcoming visit from Gov. George
ConservationTour
Romney to Holland Wednesday, and second graders in Mrs. Cath- j Kobcs. Mrs Howard Poll and Mrs. The regular guild meeting will
erine
Van
Dyke’s
room
with
53.4
Ralph
Stolp
The
next
meeting
will be held Friday evening at 7:30 in
Oct. 2, to explain hi* tax reform
The annual school tour on conprogram. The meeting is schedul- Per cent. Second prizes were a- he on Oct 7 at tlic home of Mrs. Ninth Street ChristianReformed servation will be held Thursday
Church.
ed at 2:30 p.m in the auditorium warded in triplicate for the tie William Kurth.
afternoonOct. 3. The tour, which
among Mias Virginia Tellman'si
of Holland High School.
will tie on recreation and fire preOrientation Session
Scott also called attention to the !l""1 t’rad(’
s OwQSSO Golden Aqers
vention. is sponsored by the Ottawa County Board of Education,the
Planned for Parents
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blazers for the players and JM'
results,n increased season
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PLUMBING & HEATING
Thli seal means

» AIR CONDITIONING-.
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING

you are
ith

an

JPlumber

dealing
ethical

who

and GUTTERS

and dependable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEkT- METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

is

efficient,reliable

Residential- Commercial
•

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
WELL DRILLING

ROUNbi

Pumps, motors,

sales, service

and repairs.Lawn and Farm

BUMP SHOP
Quality

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water

and

AIR

Is

Our

Business

. HAMILTON

CONDITIONING

II E. Ith SL

Ph.

EX

2-9721

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th l

REFINISHING
BODY WORK

R. E.

BARBER, INC.

159 RIVER AVI.
PHONE EX 2.3195

ROOFING

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding
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Your local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

Slaava Baarings

Initallahoii4

Same.

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

i

*

344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6460

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

i The
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Easy Terms Available

MOUANO, MICH

the

Holland <WS»
Hol,and
Golden Agere
Agers tn- An orientationsession for pa- West Ottawa Soil ConservationDisaiK ^an' a‘ T*' tertained 69 guests from the Owes- rents of sophomorestudents and trict and the Soil Conservartion
'll
h‘l(l ton,,!hlat lhc so group of Golden Agers at a “tber transfer studentsat Holland Service.
1 30
potluck dinner Wednesday. A total High School will be held Thursday] The tour will begin at the Grand
and grounds committee reeom...
of 179 were
at 7 30 p.m. in the high school ] Havdn State Park which is located
mendation to purchase a used bus Lor Farts
The tables «ere decorated in auditorium
: on the south side of the city of
for orthojiedustudents from the Two front wheels, a horn, wiper | fall color schemes and tiouqueb!Purpose of this session is to ex- Grand Haven on the shore of Lake
Penfield school district for $J,82i>blade and compass. were reported! of fall flowers graced the tables plain the organizationand opera- Michigan at 12:30 pm
ulaled interest.Thi* bus mowing to Holland police Monday and the stag
The Owosso group. ; tion of the curriculum at the high
Refreshments will be served at
and was considered a from a wrecked car at the B & J accompanied by (apt. and Mrs school and to answei questions on the end of the tour by the West
’ by the committee A Body Shop kit at 17 West Sixth Albert Howland of theSalvation
Salvation : schedulesand the like
Ottawa Soil ConservationDistrict
ould cost $5,500
The articles were taken some- Army of Owsso ;
» program
In the pant, these leaskms have, A lotal of soo student* attended the
Fretidenl Harvey Buter pr<
once Sunday night.
of music, reading
• (day.
been held belure school started. I tour last year. j
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—

PHONE
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• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
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